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INTRODUCTION

Introduction
B OOK PRODUCTION

T he prod uction of a
manuscript book is
a complex business,
requiring the skills of
numerous craftsmen.

fall
into two categories: formal - that
is scripts used as the instrument of
authority; and informal - the cursive
or quickly written scripts used for
everyday transactions. History
repeatedly shows formal scripts
degenerating into cursive forms,
which are, in turn, upgraded, finally
achieving formal status as new hands
in their own right. The pages of
historical analysis in this book chart
the rise, fall, and revival of these
hands, and explain the emergence
of other significant scripts.
Practical advice
Following the historical study of
each script is a practical guide to
the construction of the letters in
that hand. A complete alphabet is
included, showing the separate strokes
needed to produce each letter, and
indicating the probable sequence
of these strokes. To the left of this
alphabet, the chief characteristics
of the script are described and
demonstrated in a separate panel.
The appearance of a script is
influenced by a range of practical
factors, including the cut of the nib
used to write it. Full information
about tools is given for each script.

2,000 YEARS, the western Latin alphabet
has developed and been modified by a vast
range of social and technological changes,
providing a rich and varied resource for the
modern calligrapher to quarry. This book
charts that development, presenting scripts
in both historical and practical contexts.
Calligraphers of all levels will be able to
explore the origins of each script and
understand anew the construction of
the 26 letters that we use every day.
OR
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A magnifying glass or

eyeglass is a valuable aid to
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shown in this book.
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LETTER. ANATOMY

In order to identify or construct scriptS, it is
essential to become familiar with the vocabulary
of calligraphy. Unfortunately, there is no agreed
standard nom enclature, so tenns used in this
book are those most commonly favoured by
calligraphers and palaeographers. Alternative
terms, including those used by typographers,
are shown here in brackccs. For example, the

headline is known to some calligraphers as
the "waistline" and to typographers as the
"x- line". Although these lecrers represent
only a few characters, the terms used to
describe their componentS are applicable
to all the leners in the alphabet. A full
glossary of the calligraphic tenns used in
this book is also included (pp. 122- 123).

I NTRODUCTION

This an9/e mdicates rhe de9rcc ef
forward Icon ef 1he /euer; in tliis
case, the an9le is close 10 10°

!+ 10~

The minim hei9ht ef
this f ujour pen widths

---~ The he19h1ef1he

ascender is abou1
r hrcc pen widr hs

LEITER HEIGHT AND i'EN ANGLE

400 _ _ The pen Is held or
on an9le ef 40°
10 1he hori/antal

The height of a letter is calculated
in pen widths, shown in this book
to the lefr of the lercer in che fonn
of a "ladder". Each script is drawn
with the pen held at one particular
angle. The figures used to indicate
chis angle refer to degrees to the
horizontal. Where relevant, the
approximace angle of the forward
lean of a letter is also given. This is
measured in degrees co the vertical.

, . - - - - - - - - This lcrrer is written
with a "slanced" pen
(square-cut nib)

STROKE SEQUENCE

A recommended sequence of strokes is given
for all 26 leuen of each script. The use of
transparent colours makes it clear where a
stroke crosses or overlaps with another.

Thefirst le1ur m 1he sequence
shows the model tha1 you should
follow - in 1h1scxample, a Caroline
Minuscule f (pp. 40-41)

An arrow-head
indicates where che
strokeflnishes and
the pen is l!ficd

The black arrow ind1caccs
the pro9ress ef 1hej1rst
stroke; on reachin9 the
baseline, the pen is pushed
back over thefirst stroke
and upwards

The second stroke crcares
the ascender efthc lc11er
and,finally, the crossbar is
added with a third stroke

WRI TING TOOLS

Some materials and i111plements arc more
suitable for an accurate representation of a script
than others. For instance, mosc scribes wriring
before 1500 used either parchment or vellum,
which remain to chis day two of the finest
writing surfaces. Frequently, the writing
implement is of equal importance. For a
Batardc letter (left), it would be difficult to
achieve the very fine lines with any other
implement than a sharply cue quill. Advice
on the selection of surfaces and writing cools
is given in "Gettin g Started" (pp. 14-15').
- - - - - The quill has been shorn ef
mos1 ef 11S barbs, makin9 i1
easier to handle

Model scripts
The search for a definitive model
for any particular hand is virtually
impossible. Within each script there
are endless variations, ranging from
the excessively formal to the almost
indecipherable. Therefore the scripts
included in the practical page of
this book are actually a synthesis of
various different styles , and should
be used to prom pt your own
personal redefinition of the hands.
Ma nuscrip t sources
By definition, a script is a system
of handwritten characters, and the
majority of the scripts included in this
book come from manuscript sources.
Where appropriate, an enlargement
of a section from an important
manuscript is shown, often revealing
the basic ductus of the script under
scrutiny and giving invaluable clues
to the construction of letterforrns.
Im perial Capitals
O ne significant script included in this
book must be regarded separately
from the rest - the Roman Imperial
Capital. A product of the brush and
not the pen, it was, until recently,
not accepted as a script at all. Du.e
to its complexity and importance to
modern calligraphy and typography,
it is explored in depth in a section
at the end of the book. For the first
time, the origi ns and structure of
all 26 letters arc demonstrated in an
easily accessible way (pp. 108- 119).
Left-handed work
The step-by-step letters demonstrated
in this book arc the work of a righthanded call igrapher. Left-handed
calligraphers can follow the same
angles and stroke sequences, but
might find it useful to adjust their
normal writing position to the
" un derarm" pos1t1on:
..
tuc'k th e arm
inwards, turn the hand to the left,
and shift the paper down to the right.
Nibs cut obliquely from top right to
bottom left can also be very useful.
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THE D EVELOPMEN T OF W ESTERN SCRI PT

The Development of Western Script
evolved in Phoenicia in about 1200 B.C ..
This was adapted in the eighth century B.C. by the Greeks,
whose letterforms were borrowed by the Etruscans and, in
turn, by the Romans. All subsequent Western scripts have
evolved from Roman originals. The scripts in this book are
grouped in six categories : Roman and Late Roman Scripts
(pp. 16-27, 108- 119) , Insular and National Scripts (pp. 28- 37),
Caroline and Early Gothic Scripts (pp. 38-49), Gothic Scripts
(pp. 50- 83), Italian and Humanist Scripts (pp. 84-101), and
Post-Renaissance Scripts (pp. 102- 107). The duration of
each script is shown in a timeline (pp. 12- 13).

T

HE FIRST ALPHABET

PROBABLY the most important event

in the history of Western script was
the Roman adoption of the Etruscan
alphabet. By the first century B. c., the
Romans had developed several scripts.
One was a quickly penned, cursive
script used for correspondence ,
scratched onto a wax tablet or written
with a reed pen on papyrus. This hand
was influential in the development of
the minuscule letter, including the
Half Uncial (pp. 38- 39) . An other
key script was the Rustic Capital,
used in manuscript, signwr itten,
and inscribed forms (pp. 16- 17) .
Imperial Capitals
The third Roman hand produced by
the fi rst century B.C. , now known as
the Imperial Capital, was used in both
stone-carved and brush-drawn fo rm
(pp. 108- 109). O ver 2,000 years
later, the letters of the script provide
the basis of our modern capitals.
By the fourth century, the Square
Capital, a modified de luxe bookhand,
had also emerged (pp. 20- 21) .
Another important scr ipt that had
its origins during the Roman period
was the Uncial (pp. 24-25). Similar
in for m to the Greek Uncial that
preceded it, this was developed for
use by the early Christian Church.
'8

ETRUSCAN LETTERS

These lercers have been wriccen in O scan,
an ancient Italian language derived from
Errusca n. In addi ti o n to the writing system ,
almosc every aspect of Etruscan culture was
adopted by the Romans, including the legal
and military systems.
This terracotta 1able1, ofa type used to mark property
and land, shows clearly reco9nlzable leueiforms, such
as i_his charac1er, which resembles an overwrned E

T HE L ATIN AL PHABET

This inscription from the base of th e T rajan
Column, R ome, is on e of the fi nest surviving
examples of Imperial Capitals (pp. 108- 109) .
T he oldest Latin alphabet co ntained 21
characters, as opposed to th e Etruscan 20. By
late Roman times, the Latin alphabet had 23
character.>, the two additional character.> - Y and
Z - having been taken from the Greek Upsilon
and Zeta. All of these .c;haracters have survived
for modem use, with the addition in medieval
times oflen ers J, U, and W.

THE D EVELOPMENT OF WESTER1 SCRIPT

CHARLEMAGNE AND ALCUIN

In ma ny ways. the eigh th-century Emperor Charlemagne
modelled himself and his co urt on his R oman forebears.
Roman infl uence in the Frankish Empire was particularly
importa nt in the areas oflearning and scholarship, in
which the emperor was aided by a prominen t monk from
York named Alcui n. Under Alcu in's abbotship from 796804, the great scriptorium at To urs, France, was founded.
Here, the Caroline Minuscule was created (pp. 38-39).

The rounded tip ef the
penkn!fa su99es1s that it
was also usedfor scorin9 __.--lines on the pa9e

The scribe casts a critical eye over the
newly sharpened nib ef the quill

The production efbook covers was
a separate cr'!ft requirin9 che skills

The parchment is s1rerched on a wooden
f rame and scraped wich a curved kn!fa

ef a team ef workers

THE PRODUCTION
OF MANUSCRIPTS

Thefinished manuscript book lends
authority to the monk's preachin9

These 'I 2th-century illustra tions
show some of the processes
involved in the production of a
medieval book. First, the
parch ment maker woul d soak the
skin and th en stretch and scrape it.
Next, the dried parch111ent wou ld
be trimmed and scored in
preparation for th e scribe. T he
text would be planned in dcrni l,
with spaces left for the work of
th e illustra tor and ill umi nator.
After th e scri be had completed his
text, the illuminator would apply
the gold leaf, which was then
overdrawn by the illustra tor.
Finally, separate leaves were
gathered and bou nd, and the
cover fi tted.

The book is bound and the scribe prepares to
make any necessary annotations to the text

Once the leaves ef the manuscript
are placed in order, they are
stitched to9e1her

Once dried and cleaned, the
parchment is uimmed to size

Teachin9jrom wri11en manuscripis
was a key aspect ef monastic l!fe

The punched holes are joined by scored
lines, between which the scribe would
then write the text

Small holes are punched throu9h the
parchment, probably 10 provide
9uidelines.for spacin9

In sular and National scripts
After the de mise of the western
Ro man Empire in the fifth century,
numerous hands developed in the
kingdo ms carved o ut of the remains
of the Empire. Irish scripts, such as the
Insular Majuscule (pp. 28- 3 1), derived
fro m Uncial and Half Uncial forms,
are now known as "insular" scripts.
Elsewhere in Europe, national scripts
included the Yisigothic in Spain and
the Merovingian in France .
The most important means of
communication between different
natio ns was the Christian Church,
w hich kept the torch of literacy and
learning alive. Irish monks form ed
many monastic centres in Scotland and
northern England, as well as in Luxeuil
and Corbie in France, and Bobbio in
Italy. Meanwhile , m onks from Rome
entered southern England and were
respo nsible for the widespread
conversion to Christianity there.
Caroline and Early Gothic scripts
The first empire in the West to
e merge from the remains of the
Ro man Empire was that of Charles
the Great (Charlemagne) . By the ninth
century, his Frankish Empire stretched
fro m the Pyr enees to the Baltic. A
reform ed hand devised by Alcuin of
Yo rk became the established hand of
the empire - it is now known as the
Caroline Minuscule (pp. 38- 39) .
Outside the Frankish Empire,
natio nal hands per sisted. In Italy,
the Beneventan script was one of the
longest surviving post-Roman scripts,
used from the mid-eighth century until
1300 (pp. 84-85) . In England , the
Insular and Anglo-Saxon Minuscules
sufficed until the tenth century (pp.
34-35), when the Caroline Minuscule
was introduced. O ver time, the
Caroline Minuscule became more
compressed, anticipating the angular,
uniform aspect of Gothic letters. This
compressed script is known as Late
Caroline or Early Gothic (pp. 46-47) .
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Got hic scripts

/".::aura

lh, the end or the 12 th ccntun-,
, a
complex s;·stem ol' Gothic scripts
had crnh'ed throughout Europe. For
simplicit;-, these arc o ften di,·ided
into two groups: the high -quality
(d e luxe), fo rm al hands used fo r
both religious and secular book
text, and the cursiq' hands used for
documentar;· work and, from the late
I 3th centurv, • for \'Crnacular book
production. The two m ost important
de luxe bookhands were the Tcxtura
Quad rata (pp. 50 51) and its twin,
the Prescisus (pp. 5-1 .5.5).

Bastard scripts
Gothic cursive scr ipts arc kno\\'n as
bastard scripts, and they re mained
in use until supplanted by the
Copperplate in the 18 th century
(pp. I 01 I 03), some 200 ;·cars after
the demise of the formal Gothic
bookhands. Bastard hands arc
difficult to catego ri ze , differing f'ro m
country to countr;" town to town ,
and trade to trade. I lo" ·c,·cr, general
dilkrcnces can easil" be discerned
bct\\een English (pp. 66 67), French
(pp. 70 71), and German (pp. 7-1 7 ))
m odels. It was in bastard te xt script
that minuscules and capitals or the
sam e hand f'irst appea red togethe r
' ' ith the Gothic Capita ls used to
begin new sentences and denote
proper nouns (pp. 58 .59) .
I I UMt\N l\I

MI NU~l'UI I.

Thi< 111amhcripr p.1gc: fro111 a rrarhlarion
of Pliny"• .\'1111m1/ //i;1<>r)' <ho\\'< bc:,11Hlti1ll)
p.:nnc:d Hu111.1111,t \l inmculc: letter.. ·1 h<·
h.111<1" rincn R<·n.11".llll'<' '<'ripe w,1~ \hC:d ,1, .1
modd for rypl' hr 15th-n~nrury Vl'11l'n.111
pnnrt'I'\. It quicl.ly r<-pi.icl·d tht: Gochie modd,
t:1nrnred by Joh.11111 (:m<·nlx· rg. rill' C<·rn1.111
in\'l:ntor or printing \l'ith movable typt'.

Prc;;ns11~ h

clwrcutc..'fl/c<l
h,,1 the "cut ofl .. /i't.'I of n..·rt<1m
lellt:n.

\tl(h " ' thh r from
th( 11'mJ1111/I p,11/rcr

Co 1 111< Tiox 1 U ll..A \CRJJ> 1"
This derai l fro111 th<· I3th -c.: nru ry Wi11d111ill p,,1Jtc r
\hows Cothic ' I cxtur.1 i' rc:~l'isu~ ,cripr (pp. 5-1-5.i} .
Uoth the l'rl''ci'11' .md it' rwin \Cript thl· Qu.1drJca
\\'c:rc rc\l'r\'<'d fr>r prc,tigc: rdigiou' hool. \\Ork.

T1-11:. D t.1'1:.1 Of'.111:. .\ I ()[-

Go 1111c HA<.rAR I > '>CRIPr>

tumnu;~.(\ltnf. mmo1t'i1fuu

• f!rful'lt~cntm. ,mtwf>.,1111 ·ti
'~ °t'o:cUttrf f. tr l'ji rt fu1&;1ct11114

tt6i 1)1tht ~TI' {imctctttJ cn1m11tut

m'\-1111/h 111mt'Snnl\~rft•.:....:. .~

D

1u p1ffns~ l-'W uo61f..

8,111111('
-S'11ttt1('

ttnfnnr t\061r..\){r16
mm'S1 -:VCfj,.)/0:111111.

, fcfo tllOl".
i::;::::;::::
• ~·
0111111r 1Hcfn q.mflt ~ft

-.i 1.,.t~l~~fu~uu l-\lttt }.uffto11n9
cmm11rt11102trn1 tmw1 111ttr

m'S1mm1ttmn7rt1nttlllllllJ [
tttttHIJ ttnnr rt JtJ fu111 mo.if
111('(' :rt fiu f{1t1 '81qnm~ \i1111~
u11(mm:'81m JJ rt_gmtultlJ'fqru
ftiJinmiill cf'lf. l\'ll!Uot} rtS:mn\HJ «cfqtc

This p.1gc 1s from .1 lloo k of Ho ur>
produced 111 Fran ce ,1fter th l" introd uction
of printing. Ownaship of .1 h and\\'rincn
book at th is time \\'<lS .111 111dication of
high \oc ial >t,1tm. Th e elegant script is
a late llatarde hand kno\\'11 .h Lr1trl'
Bv11~1!111;1!11<>111w (pp. 70- 7 /), which
concaim a m ixture of cursive and
T cxtur.1 clements.
The BclwrJc /mer I' often ha<
a J1s1inc111e.fomarJ lean, as
Joe.< 1he lon9/orm of'
M ODERN CAI I l(;RAl'l IY

Th i ~

threc-d im ensional work, wh ich
measures 24 by 35 by 5 centimetres (9 1·
by 14 by 2 inc hes), \\'as crea ted in 1993
by Denis l3ro\\'11. Enticled Pil<ll'11ix. the
page of Insular letters - rcrn in i\Ct:lll of th c
great manuscnpts of Kell~ and Li11d1,farn e
(pp. 28-3 /) - has been penetrated by
e lectric wires a~ a 111ec,1phor of the
phoenix creating ne\\' life from the old.

I l't.S'I LR\

SCIUl'T

Italian and Huma nist scripts
In Italy, the formal Gothic scripts
ne \'e r really secured a footing. Italian
lettcrforms of this period gene rally
kno\\'n by the nam e of Rotunda
(pp. 8../. 85) \\'e re rounder, with a
much more open aspect than their
Gothic conte mpora ri es.
By I 400 , a re,·iscd ,·e rsion of the
Caro line Minuscule script kno\\'n as
the Humanist Minuscule had become
the established \\'rit ing hand of the
Re naissance (pp. 90- 91 ). hentually,
its adaption for type made it the
pre-eminent lctterform in Europe,
and its use continues t o the present
d ay. A variant of the Humanist
Minuscu le that also remains in use
is the Italic (pp. 94 95) . OC\'ised as
a manuscript hand in I 420, it \\'as
adapted for type b;· 1500.

Post-Ren a issan ce scripts
The fina l scr ipt of signifi cance
is the Copperplate (pp. 102 103) .
As the nam e suggests, this was
o rig inally a hand engra\'cd or e tc hed
on sheets of coppe r. Typified by
deli cate ly jo ined loops and exotic
proportions, this cursive le tte r could
be e ng ra\'ed \\'ith far g reate r case than
it could be drawn. Howeve r, in its
simple r hanchvr itte n form, the
Copperplate did ha\'c the advantage
of being ve ry fast to pe n and, by the
19th century,
, it was the standa rd
script of business and education.

Modern ca llig raphy
A mode rn ca llig raphy re,·ival began
at the beginning of the 20th century
with the pioneering work of Edward
Johnston in Eng land (pp. -12 ../.3) and
Rudolf von Larisch and Rudo lf Koch
in Germany (pp. 74-75) . Since the
1950s, inte rest in calligraphy has
pro life rated in many c ultures, both
those with and without Latin -based
alphabets. During the last 20 years,
as ca ll igraphers have explored and
redefined lc tte rforms, calligraphy has
becom e an art form in its O\\'n right.
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Getting Started

T

begins with the tools
and materials, and these should be selected
\vith great care. Often , a struggle to achieve
a good result is an indication that the chosen
surface or writing tool is unsuitable. Owing to
a \Yide pread reviYal of interest in calligraphy,
there is now an enormous range of pens, paper,
and other equipment available. Here, basic
information is given on the typ es of surfaces
and writing implements you can use, and also
on how to make the two traditional types of
pen - the reed pen and the quill.
HE ART OF CA LLIGRAPI IY

The reed pen
The reed pen Jnd the quill (1>ppositc) ha\'C been used '>lllCC antiquity. Although
both haw now been 't1pcr..edcd by other writing implcmems, the recd pen
rcma im .in ideal cool for expressive calligra phy . It is usually m ade from a
ho llow-stc111111ed gard en ca ne (Plm1,(!111itis c1111111m11is), but some calli graphers
use a synthetic material. suc h as plastic tubing, instead. A sharp crafr knife
is required to make a recd pen - alway., r.1ke the greatest care when using it.

SUIU·ACES

For practice
and trying out
in itial id eas, a
lightweight designer's
layout paper is ideal. For
more fom1al work. good- quality
paper is importam - preferably a
~mooth, c lose-gra in ed and acid frcc type. Vellum, made from
calf~kin o r goat~k111. is the finest material
for writing. with parchment a close second.
WRI rlNG IMPI J,MtNTS

1. Cut a length of cane about 18
cenrimcrrcs (7 inches) long. Use a
strong craft knife to make a cut about
-I cenrim ctn:'> ( I 'I, inchc'>) long co
rc\'l.~al the hollow centre of the cane.

2. On the re\•crsc side of the cane.
directly underneath the first cut,
make a shorter cut to create the flat
top of the pe n nib. N ext, remove
any pith from the core of the cane.

In additio n tO the reed pen and quiU. there is a huge range of
Use a small
writing implements from which the calligrapher can choo e.
pamud
Fibre-tipped pens are ideal for trying out ideas, while, for
sable brush
flexibi lity and economy, detachable nibs arc an excellent
far dra11m9
optio n . T he me of a fou nta in pe n guarantees a consta nt supply
bmlr·up
of ink, although a spring-loaded dip pen is more
lmcrs
convenient for cha nging ink
Sprm9-loaded
colours easily. A broad- edged
dip pens ore
brush is esse ntial fo r co nstructi ng
The call19raph1c
1dcaljor lor9eImperial
joumam pen 1s
scale work
A srandard
Capital~ (pp.
one ef rhc mosr
pen holder can
110-119).
com·enrcnr cools

l

Ju a •a11~t)

efderachablc

1lfibre-uppcd
pen is idealjor
prcl1mma9 11ork

mbs (oppo,itc)

~
vi
)>

,,.

s

0

:r

~

;;

..

3. R ewm to the underside of the pen
and can·e shoulders between the two
nm. Mak<· a squa re or oblique cm
across the top of the nib as desi red (see
"Straight" and "slanted" pcm, 1>pp11si1c).

4. Finally. make a longitudinal c ut
about 1.5 centimetres ( 1, inch) long
through the centre of the mb - this
will make the now of ink easy. The
recd pen is now rt:ady to use.
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~
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"

~
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GETTING STARTED

The quill
Although the quill is probably the finest of all writing tools, it is not as
conven ie nt as oth er impl ements and requires more practice in handling.
l:leing of a softer material than a steel nib or a recd pen. it req uires gentler
pressure than you would expect. but th e subtlety of lin e that it produ ces
is far superior to that of other pens. T urkey. goose. o r swan feathers are
the most u seful , and duc k or crow may also be used for fonnal work.

U SING A WHETSTON E

To sharpen a steel nib, hold the pen
at -15° ro the whetstone and stroke
the top side along th e stone .
DETACHAULE N IUS

1. Cut the shaft of th e feather to a
le ngth of about 20 centimetres
(7 '1, inc hes) and carefully strip the
barbs from it using a sca lpe l or
sharp craft knife .

.lfitchell

2. Holdi11g the shaft firmly. make J
lo11g. sweeping cut on the under,idc
o f the quill. Ca refully make a second
cue to shapt• the shoulders and pare
the edges to form the tip.

square-cw nib ---•i;liatiii~jl
Detachable resenoir
_... __
far .llitchell nib ~

I

Parchmenr IS made from
sheepskin. and IS 1ou9hcr
and morefibrous than rellum
.I broad-ed9ed
~·ntheuc or

sable brush is
essent ialjor
Imperial
Capitals

1

~::;0 ;eed
cxpressire
call19raphy

\
A lon9. broaded9ed sable or
synt her ic brush
1s usedfar
lar9e-scale
Imperial
Capitals

\ , ,.,;11
is the most
tradiuonal
ef100/s

3. Make a sho n longitudinal cut
through the cencrc of the nib to ease
the now of i11k. R emo1·e the pith
from the centre of the pen and any
remai ning material on the o utside.

"S rRAIGI rr"

4. Place the tip of the quill o n a
cutting surface and carefully cut atro's
the 'haft to crea te th e nib edge. Make
a square cut for a "slanted" pen and an
oblique cue for a "straight" pen (below) .

AND "~I.ANTED .. PloN~

Th ro ugho ut this book, there are references to "straight" and "slanrcd"
pe ns. T his ca n ca use confusion, as th e meaning of rhese re rms appears t0
be co mradicrory. The "maight" pen is held ho rizontally. produc ing thick
stems and thin horizonral strokes. Th e "slanted" pen is held at an angle ot'
about 30°, creating horizoma l and vertica l srro kes of similar weight.

15°

ti "s1ra19/11 "pen has an oblique-wt nib.

wt at an an9/e efabow 70° ro the
shqji it is iclcal.for scripts such as
the Ilaff llnnal (pp. -1()-41 )

,..

, I "slanted" pen ha; a square nib, t ut
cu ri9h1 an9les to the slll!}i II is ideal
.for scripH such as the Caro/me
,l/rnuscu/c (pp. -10--1 1)
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Rustic Capitals
of today is sometime~
confused by the rich variety of scripts available,
both modern and hfatorical, then the opposite
must have been tr ue for the scribe of the early
Roman period, who had only three basic hands.
The first was the magnificent Imperial Capital the most complex of all scripts, used in stonecut for m on the great monum ents of state (pp.
108- 109) . Secondly, for ever yday needs, there
was the cursive script - the quickly executed
hand used by everyone writing in the Latin
language. Thirdly, there was the Rustic Capital,
an elegant alternative to the Imperial Capital
and popular with both signwriter and scribe.

I

F THE CALLIGRAPH ER

the fifth century,
the Rustic Capital was used for de luxe
manuscripts, particularly works by
Virgil. After the fifth centur y, it lost
favour as a manuscript hand , although
its use for titles continued for centuries
afterwards. As far as is known, the
scr ipt was not used for Christian
lite rature, and the conversion of
Rome to Christianity in A. O. 313 ,
with its attendant use of the Uncial
(pp. 24- 25) , may be one reason for the
demise of the Rustic as a bookhand .
Rustic Capitals also ser ved as stonecut letters, often used in conjunction
with Impe rial Capitals on the less
pr estigious monume nts.

I 1l i\Ats \ L\ \..\·r l\0(\' l:\'l
·'· A\ .\lQf\tS·L\\1 f·( .\ D\' N1-.\L.. 1
1

.\

FR OM T H E FIRS T TO

THE HIERARCH Y OF SCRIPTS

Rustic Capitals were used for titles
until the la te 12th century as part of
a so-called "hi erarchy of scripts".
R ustics were used for c hapter
openini,rs, U ncials for the first lines,
followed in this example by a fine
Caroline Minuscu le text (pp. 38-39).

The nib would have been
held 01 a near veriicalfar
ihe upri9h1srrokes

,
~0£

V ERCILIUS
R.OMANUS ,
ECLOCA if

Th is magnifi cent and
rare exam ple of a
Virgil ma n uscript in
Rustic Capitals dates
from the second half
of the fifth century.
Th e words are
separated by a p1111ct11s
(m id-point), instead
of the scrip111ra co11ti1111a
(contin uous script)
typical of this period .

~('f _1.\

fOI,.\ tl"~ ~VA \'Cl"kr DO
DillCl A;:.·DO.\ \ l N l·N I ~J.
l. \ ~J 1\1 Att N 1f f\ D£N 5. \ S·
..\ D5l l'\'~\ E·\1 EN l I ~.\ f.l &h

r L 1_& I 1'. Tf1'.TI V S·
AN CTJSSJ ffi.1'-001\.lU~~JT e]'o'TJS h1STO"IUMJws-11J
notiri
a..pur-·~Lbrt · er:tiobLt..borem ~ en-au,,, m s~

1Nc 1 r l

S

inlua.m

..

.M"uoincbo~,-.9'~'" ·rer"Um-D.m en (tcundt ul,,-1 na::i:u,,._ftnbn~ptar

J:!>..tn'fUuJU~u((w~pet-ron,._eu~~~ fiu~dnl~fuArortf"uatlJtb:
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RUSTIC C IPl"fil l.S

f he ~n or brush 1s
held a1 an an9le ef
-I0°for the />road
dia9onal srrokc
~

\' ...\\lN ..\tVA \. ~:
•

RU~l IC CAPITAL

Thefaet ef rhe /mer turn <l19h1lj do,.n11ards
beforeflnishin9 1111h an up11ard_f11rk
..,,Ii-----~--

-L .

R

The execution of
the letter R begins
wah a twist of the
pen at the head
of the ~tem.

The J"'rlrair illusrrallon 1ho11s l'1t91l
m11n9 beside o lecrern, 11'11/i a capw
for srorm9 scrolls to his left
Calli9raphicj1oumhe>

Wri tin9 m aterials
The fact that we have e,-idence of the
Rustic Capital in both manuscript and
signwritte n fo rm shows that two
different writing implements were
used. The script would have been
written with equal fluency with either
a r ecd pe n or after the fourth
century, a qui ll - or a br ush. The
brush used would have been a broadedged , fl exible sable, held at a nearupright angle to create the thin stems
and broad horizontal strokes.
A simple du ctus
The basic diffe rence between the
Imper ial and the Rustic lies in the
comple xity of the stroke we ight.
The strokes of the Imper ial are e,·en ,
with no sharp contrasts in weight .
This effect requires numerous changes
in tool angle (pp. 110-11 9) . The
ductus of the Rustic is simple r to
pen, with a pronounced difference
in str oke we ight be tween the
thick and thi n strokes .

occur on rhe F, X, anJ L

PAPYRUS LEAF

Papyni~ wa~

The interlinear 9/oss h111 been
1mrrcn m o modern Italic
hand (pp. 94 95)
P ETER HALLIDAY

T his modern version of Virgil's Edogtt<' VII,
1vnr1en in blacJ... ink on crea m paper, was penned
by Peter Halliday in 1983. N ote the comrast he
achieves between the broad horizontal and
diagonal '>trokcs and thc chin vcrticals.

the principal
writing \urface for over 3.000
ycars until the late Roman
period. It ''.is made by
pounding together
two ~trips of
papyrus leaflaid
at right angles
to each othe r.

DETAIL rROM VEH.CILIUS

R.OMANU~.

E<:l.<><:A II
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1

Rustic Capitals

\

HE DUCTUS OF the Rustic Capital is different from the other
hands shown in this book in that the pen angle can be as steep
as 85° to the horizontal for the thin vertical strokes. This angle
is relaxed to nearer 45° for the foot serifs and diagonal strokes.
Therefore, from the top of the stem to the beginning of the foot,
the pen must twist as much as 40°, and this transition is the key to
well executed Rustic Capitals. With its serif, thin stem, and broad
foot, the L (below) typifies many Rustic letters. The letter height is
generally between four and six pen widths, but can reach seven.

\

111ere is no
crossbar on the A

T

1. Using a square-cut pen nib,
begin the serifof the letter L by
pushing downwards with the broad
edge of the nib. The pen angle
should be about 65° for this stroke.

711t B is a
tall letter and
rises abovt
tire headline

_c

2. Pull the pen downwards to the
right, while twisting the nib from 65°
to almost vertical at the line of the
stem. Without lifting the pen, begin
drawing the fine stroke of the stem.

!
3. At about halfway to the baseline,
anticipate the foot serif by gradually
turning the pen ro about 50°. This
will create the distinctive Rustic
thickening of the stem base.

111e second
stroke of the
tall F rises
above the
l1eadline

4. Lift the pen, tum it to 45°, and add
the foot serif in one firm, downward
diagonal sweep. The foot is a major
element in the script for it leads the
eye forward to the next letter.

T11isfonn of
G is most
co111111011/y used
This broad sweeping
t11rve is drawn in one
smooth stroke 1vith a
pen angle of 45-50°

l
n J n),
This al1ema1iw

D iagonal sw eep
It is the repetition of the
downward sweeping
mokes, combined
with the near-diagonal
strokes of the feet,
that gives the Rustic
Capital ics characteristic
rhythm. These strong
strokes provide a
counterpoint to the
fine vertical stems.

18

fonnofGis
used on the
bouom line of 1
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R USTIC C APITALS
1

lJ

T11is is the
modem
fonn of]

I

'~

111

....1

2

111e siem
of tire] is
identical to
that of the I

-

........_.C/
2
3

-3

2
The serif of
the tall L
rises above
the headline

This is
the modem
form ofU

1

\ \

A\ \ ~~

\r

3

ortheV,
\
11se the same
1
d11ct11s as the A

3

:N _ \ 1 ·
3

l~- 0

\ W
X \ X.
~;~;;•:te~is 1 Ii
'1"/ r

'l 0
-2 '11 ! '
,l
_l 11 l _ z
2

......__,,
3

Alternative Y

3

except the bottom
line of a page

..

~

4

Use thisfonn
\
of Y only on
1
the bottom line
of a page of text

3

2

The Z could
alternatively be
completed i11 a
single stroke

2 ........._.
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Square Capitals
J\S A LATE FOURTH -CENTURY Roman hand without
fl. precedent or descendents, the stately Square Capital
(Capita/is Qyadrata) falls awkwardly into the evolutionary
pattern of Roman cripts. Because very few examples survive
from thi period, the duration of its use and the development
of its style are subject to conj ecture. The script re mains,
however, one of great dignity, its grace owing largely to the
openne s of the 1etterforms and the clear letter separation.

ISmall 1cr!f\ ore
drawn 1111h rhe
corner oft he pen mb

SQUAllL CAPITAi ,\/

The broad down wa rd
mokc\ of rhe .\/ cypify
the Square Capical ktter

Parchment 110> 11rc1<heJ across a 11ooJen.Jrame and
the resrdual.Jlc,h 1cmo1ed 1111h a c11cular knife

Ir IS OFTEN BELIEVED that the Square
Capital originated as an atte mpt to
inte rpret the brush-drawn Roman
Impe rial Capital (pp. I 08-109) in
pen-drawn form. Ho.,,vcve r, the thick
down trokes and hairline horizontal
stroke of the quare Capital point to
the use of a horizontally held pen, in
contrast to the angle of 30° required
to produce the visually balanced
\·ertical and horizontal stro kes of the
Imperial Capital. This uggests that
the Square Capital may have been
derived fro m anothe r source.
Contemporary influences
It is perhaps more like ly that scribes
writing in . quare Capitals looked for
inspiration to conte mporary carved
le ttering, rather than to the brushcreated capitals of their predecessors.
One such e xampl e is the fourth century plaque in the Church of San
Sebastiano , Rome (right), in which
stroke angle and lette r pro portio n
coincide with the manuscript hand.

PA l lCllM~N1 M/\KloR

In R ome. parchment was an e\tabhshed n\'al
to papyrus by A.I>. 300 and was the principal
~u rface for '' nung late Rom,111 111anuscripc~.
suc h as the C.>dex Vaticanus 3256 ((ipp<>site).
It was invented in Pe rgamo n, Asia Min o r,
in respon~c to an Egyptia n tradL· e mbargo in
197- 158 u.c . that cue off the \upply of papyrus.

SAN SrnASTIANO 1•1 AQUE

T he imcnp tio n o n chi ~ plaque 111 the C hurch
of San Scb.1-.tia no, R o me, da te~ fro m betweL'n
the year\ .V>6 and 38.J. Notice rhe imaginative
ligarure~

~uch a~

.\'- T. f-l·R.

luve been inserted 1m1dc others.

' SMARlYQCRVD'ElIAiVS SkTYRANNI

. fl~Ql)'lAS·PA RI13R:TVN GMilLE'NGctNi>I
EQVODt',01¥ITMONSTRNllQP.lU'AcFRim
~
ISfNLWIJ:M·SEQVTTVRNO"\-\:P.O~ER:AJiNS
>
~MF~..(~NTA:PARA~:NE·S,ONJNVSAQJR£1'
, .BI~SE · RANSlBJfE·D lES-ALIMt:NTANEGA':"NTVR ~

nST

iy.tfX:r

lHN·BA~VM&\N<i'.VSIA\U-OMNlA:SANGIS

. VVLNEfu\Q\\BNTVLER A"FM ORTIS·MTVENJA:POES'If\S
' NOCTrSOPORl'f.ERATVBBANT I N SOM NIAMNTEM
.~ OSTENDT'FLA]j£fil·JNSONTISQV\.Hvf M J3 RATEN3RET .
Q~E.fU.T¥1HN.VEN'Y~(g UiV.R:FOV E'fOM N lA PRESfAT.
EXPRESSl.~V~R llV~:N:HAH.fSI~€RVM

T
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SQYARE CAPITALS
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Instead ef the more common
thick.fim stroke ef 1he let.ter R.
a hairline stroke has been used

The 1all L is eften found in
inscrip1ions and manuscripts
from 1he latefourth century

fN

DETAIL FROM CODEX VATICANUS 3256
Jn this detail, it is clear that the script is written
without word division and punctuation. On the fine
upright strokes of A, N, M, R , and V, the pen is
tumed from hori.zontal to vertical, wh ich produces a
strong contrast in stroke proportions. T he triangu lar
serifs that tem1inate the hair)jne strokes have been
added with th e corne.r of the pen nib.

CODEX VA T ICA NUS 3256
This manuscript of Virgil's Georgics was
written in Square Capitals in the late fourth
cen tury. Perhaps one reason why it has
survived is that it was written on parchment
instead of the more fragile papyrus. Because
of the scarcity of examples of Square Capitals,
it is difficult to assess the duration of the
hand, and there is no evidence to suggest that
it survived beyond the early fifth cenrury .

Survivin9 examples
Only two known surviving examples
of Square Capitals exist, compared
to some 400 of the other late Roman
bookhand, the Uncial (pp. 24- 25) .
Both manuscripts are de luxe texts
of Virgil dating from the fourth
century. One is the Codex Vaticanus
3256 (left), housed in the Vatican
Library, the other a text from the
monastery of St. Gall, Switzerland.
From this scant evidence, it is clear
that the Square Capital was the
most shortlived of Roman scripts,
and palaeographers are forced
to conclude that in terms of
the evolution of calligraphy the
hand represents a blind alley.
Tim e-con sumin9 work
One reason for the short life of the
Square Capital is the time it would
have taken scribes to write each
letter. The multiple angle changes and
difficult serif constructions require
considerable patience (pp. 22- 23).
While such time-consuming labour
may have been acceptable for titles, it
would have been highly uneconomical
for text, particularly in comparison
with the more practical Uncial
or the Rustic Capital (pp. 16- 17).

~
•
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Square Capitals

T

HE QUARE CAPITA L is characterized by a combination of

Use tire comer of tire 11ib
to add tire serifs of tire A

broad strokes - both straight and curved - delicate hairlines,
and neat serifs. Of the dominant broad strokes, the diagonal is
the most difficult to draw, involving a pen twist as great as 45°.
The simpler vertical strokes are made with a single movement
of the pen, held almost horizontally. Upright hairline strokes
occur on the letters A, M, N, R, W, and X and can be made
by skating the wet ink from the main stem stroke.

_ f),

,

Use tire corner of rlre nib
to add the serif of tire C
2

Begin tire
mrve of 1he C
rvitl1 1/re edge
ofrlre 11ib

Drag the iail of t/1e C
with 1he comer of r/1e nib

.\lost Square
Capitals are
about four pen
widths lr(~lr

171e comer
of 1l1e nib
is used for
adding 1l1e
serifs

Basic elements
The Square Capical letter is about four
pen widths high, with the letters F and
L drawn sl ightly higher than the rest.
The script is best d rawn with a reed
pen or a square-cut steel nib.

Complex letters
The perfectly balanced
letter N is one of the
most complex letters in
the hand. It consists of
one broad diagonal, C\VO
hairline verticals and
three serifs. A series of
angle changes is required
for its construction.
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2

I

--+4

------

2

J
1. Begin the N with a
pen angle of about 45°,
progressively turning
the pen to the vertical
as it reaches the baseline.

3. Recum to the
headline and build
up the serif under
the horizomal stroke.

D

4. Now draw the
leading vertical stroke
with the corner of the
nib and add the serif.

2. Make a small
horizontal stroke on the
headline, then pull the
wet ink downwards
with tl1e edge of me nib.

5. Still using the comer
of the nib, add the serif
at the head of the
diagonal stroke.

Tiie F is a tall
/mer, rising
sligl11/y above
tire headline

_G

H
J
1

171is le11er J 1
is a modem
COnStntC1io11

2
J

Drag 1/ie tail of tire
J with the comer of
tire nib

SQYA RE CAPITALS

i ------,1------·-·

3

- =ii_r~
Use tire comer of the nib
to draiv the senf of tire K

The L is a tall letter,
rising slightly above
1he headline

1

Twist the pen from 45° to
almost horizontal for the
diagonal stroke of the K

1----

- - - --<·

This letter U is a
modem construction

----+- - · 2

Twisr the pen slightly for
the diagonal slroke of 1he M

5

Use the corner of the nib
to add the serifs of the M

Twist the pen from 90° co 45°
for the diagonal stroke of the Y

4

3

·-~-

~-7

Twll<~<p<•fmm ~
450 to the vertical

-

~1 ,-

~

for the diagonal
1
stroke of the N _ _

3

J

6

2
_ -----·

_

Use the corner of the nib to
draw the serifs of the N

1

3

a

Use the corner
2

..-- - - - - - -

ofthe X

lJ 2

Use the comer
of the nib to
add the serif
of the Y

Tht Q is made from the 0, ivitlt
an additional stroke for cite tail

u

Sligh1/y
twist the
pen for
the tail
oftheQ

'( l

-RJ~

thefor
comer
the nib
the of 1

serif of 1/te R

JIL

~~
~)

The 1hird and
. fourth strokes of
4
the R can be
~-----·-_,,.-..._..,.,~ combined

2
Use the comer of the nib to
add the top serif of 1he S

s

2

dr~:~:en::;

---3 ~.J
-1 ,
µl
_______?!

z -=__

VIRGIL

2

Use the corner
of the nib to
add the serifs
5
of the Z

4 •
The elegance of Sq11are
Capitals is assisted by
generous inter-letter
spacing and by interlinear
spacing that equals the
letter height

GIORGI CS

Two lines of Square Capitals
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Uncial &
Artificial Uncial

AR I l~I CIAL U NCIAi

U CIAL script (Littera Uncialis)
originated in the second or third century
A.O., possibly in North Africa . Although its
beginnings are ubject to conjecture, there
arc noticeable imilarities with the Greek
Uncial - a-curved, functional script that had
been used since the third century B.C . and
was the official hand of the Christian Church.
By the second ce ntury, Chri tianity was
increasing in influence throughout the
Roman Empire, and it is likely that the early
Christians consciously adapted the Greek
Uncial to the Latin language as a script
ap propriate for their new re ligion.

T

Ori9ins of minuscules
The beginnings of' our modern lowe rcase letters can be discerned in the
Uncial script. The letters d, h, and I
ri e abo,·e capital he ight while i ,J, n,
p, q, and r drop bclo\\' the baseline. A
further departure from the capital
form is the absence of any e laborate
serif constructions. This simplicity
makes the Uncial, together with the
Caro line Minuscule (pp. 38- 39) and
the Foundational I land (pp. -12 -13),
idea l for learning the basics of pen
handling and calligraphy.

2-1

The . lmfic1ol Uncwl form ef a
1s drawn 1111 h I he pen hc/J
near to the horl/Ontal

HE R OMA

THE U NCIAL SCRIPT was brought to
southern England from Rom e by the
missionary St. Augustine in the year
597. Its name, m eaning "inch" o r
"inc h- high lette r", i · attributed to
t. Jerome, a translator and compiler
o f the Vulgate (common) Bible . He
possibly used it as a term of derision,
in objection to the common practice
of wa ting parc hment by using large
le tters for de luxe books.

I

Broad diagonal and vertica l
\trokcs, contrasted with
delicate hairlin es, typify
Artificial Uncial letter..

Ha1rlme 11rokcs should be
dra11 n 01 fmclj as possible,
usm9 thr lc/1 cornu ef the nib

e,,C.,f)llUL\lfU.\C..,,..,("'U(l)(n0'-:110
RI O llfl.\C~CWlCffl..\1n.cercoc:..r~

:-:Ol>utup.,usi 1-..:0 i::cocrpn.M.~s.
u'!Tcn1ph1l1pp<,.:c1"scllu!'sco.-l
~rlrulcnuNT Colle<:t1'8"'(1•·a.'J~1s

oet-,OCINSCCU'N00l ft.\('1,\Ul0"\IS

f>ara9raph opcn1119s are preceded
b) a lar9cr lct1cr in the mar9m

UT1"-111010CC.\:lf\CfWJltr.\..'NOl\1Sf1Jt,

m"6<1>-nu1tM11><1,..0NINUC"1"- "\

--1----D~=o"~~~~~~c;P.un·

~~'e;.'.~~~~~~f.·.~~,~~f.;,:;~

UTSUpCRtl.ISlCCIUO'\~, '111U~
quo~Jt..JOl\b'il'-ICl~CCl\i'\SJll.

eTCUmROCITA'R(:l

""

Ui'.CIAl SC:Rll'T

i\uRel.ruscp1sc' JO h:..<-ao"'"P"'·

h.'1lCN1URCJi..""C<npl.'1t1~',A"IUr~

~~c:~~~~~·~~~f~:~:~~~

This economic.ii Uncia l script
was wrinen in ,1bout 450. The
pen is held al 30° , giving a
well-mannered , flowing quality
to the text. The text is wri tten
as scrip111m ce11t1i111111 (without
~paces bcmccn word\). which
was common for this period.

CUIUSfOllO)°l\.O">SC.IC;\_,"'fY/& .~,,...."t'

<.\~:\.C$£CUt-l1Uf\COt..i~'lnUli\N"l~

Coft'l0 0J U ~lUlt

be'«'Rn•HT-'TC

'.•N·ucn.sua")cor-ac1ln.1m1' "'°fHl~
PlllO P"-111pROfl'&S10>'Cf10C!' ~

•

r

.

l'<:l.""l"'"""l°"'l""'°PCR!"O!'> ll.'l.'A

.

.

. . ·,

rhc re• 151ons In the.first /me
1cem to ha.-c been mudr h)
cJ later. untutord hond

i.I

r} -{- cc: N~l\1
J

. (') CX 1<n11 fflCIUTO

o<.:.'1cr~., mlc c;.>J. o 'roms

quc(n C'\.pur eccl.cs" '-';,__-'-·___ __
~C()f C.\' I ,\LT.\.

pc)cs

I he Jcdicator) 1erse from the Codex
Amiatinus <ho1" t)ptcullj fine serifed
lrtificiol Unnal /mer<

r ci 1w. . . f.\."1~-:0E \l~boRuo)
C .\ ' TRC011S ()cpNm · .\. l\l\~S

<)cuOTI

.\ t:f :CCT<.IS

p1C'1,;0R\ mrrTo mca

mcqc.1c cncosq·opr.\NS
T\ \lTI INTCR C,\(IC., I.\ p .\..TR I .

i': C \d.1s

cnc-<noncxn

sc·o)pcn h\Bc-nc.:1.ocucn

Coo/ix A .111-111s< ·s
The Codex A111iari111t.i 13ible
was written in Wcannouth
and Jarrow bcforl' 716.
Initiated by Abbot Coefrid.
this imposing book 1s the
earliest known U1ble in
L1tin and wa~ produced
for presentation to Pope
G regory 11. Alth ough
mistakes occm i11 the first,
~ccond, and fifth lines. the
remaining ~cript i' a 1<1tir
de force of the Artificial
u;1cial. The finely drawn
hairlint"i and dd1catc scrif5
arc of a superior quality to
those in the Vcsp.1si,111
Psalter (oppNilC').
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The rnurlrnt•Jr 9/0\' HO\
uJdeJ m 1h,• ninth tcnru9

The Vc,pa\ian p,,1lter ""is written .it St. Augmnnc\
Ahhcr. Canterbury. 111 the ea rly e ighth ccntury. The
111t~·rl i 11ea r glm\ conr.1ins the earl ie\t known copy of
the P~alms in Englt,h. The opening [) from Psalm
26. 'howing the tigurcs of Da,·1<l .md Jonathan. 1\
the earli~'>t c\.1111ple of a hmon.1ted uunal in
\\'c<;tern n1.1nu,1:npt>. The illum111.1ted mle 1<;
written 111 bu ilt- up R oman c.1p1tab.

D FTAll 11~0\1 lHE VJWA\f·\:-.. l'\ALTFR

The sent\ 111 elm detail .ire ,Jighcly bolder
than th me 111 the Ct>tlr.\ A 1111<1111111s
{<>pp<»lf<'), "hich indica te\ the u;e
of .1 k " sharply ci1t q ui ll.
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Artificial U ncia l
The Uncial hand was well established
in Britain by the time the twin abbeys
o f Wearmo uth and Jarrow we re
founded in 674 and 682 respecth·el)··
, oon, the m o nks of Wear m outh,
Jarrow, and Southumbr ia (England
south of the Ri\'e r Humber) were
pro ducing m anuscripts o f a quality
equal to that any\\'here else in Europe.
Their work included the landmark
Bible the Codex Amiatinus (opposite) .
Ho,,·e,·er, the hand they \\'e re using
\\'as no t the Uncial of t. Jero me, but
a hig hly intri cate and serifed ,·ersion,
with thin hori:wntal and thi ck ,·ertical
stro kes, and serifs reminiscent of those
on quare Capitals (pp. 20 2 1). This
e xtre me!)· beautiful callig raphic hand
is known \'ariouslv
, as Artificial Uncial,
Late Uncial , o r Romanising Uncial
o f the Cante rbur\' tvle .

.
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Uncial & Artificial Uncial
UNCIAL IS A practical writing hand and as such presents
no difficulties to pen. The Artificial Uncial, however, is
subject to considerable elaboration involving many pen twists
and changes of angle. Both forms of the script are regarded as
bilinear - written between two horizontal lines - but they
show the beginnings of a tendency that ultimately leads to the
development of our lower-case letters: F, I, N, P, Q., and R drop
below the baseline, and D, H, and L rise above the headline.

T

HE

2

Uncial B

Uncial C

111t serond and
third strokes of
tire £3 am be
ro111bined

3

Artificial Uncial B

I~

Artificial Un cial C

For the second
stroke of tire C,
1111is1 tire nib antid0<kwise am/ drag
rl1e ink downwards

Pu// <1111 tire rail of tire C

with tire romer of the 11ib

l'nritil

Basic differences
The Uncial leccer is
written with a pen angle
of 30°. Simpler in
construction than the
Amficial ,·ariery, it
can be quickly and

'

wirl1 1l1e romer of the nib

c c

~ ----·

~ ~IA ~\,,.,/.,idi"d~
B I~~

,( ),

() ()

rlrr!fi<ial l'n<ial
easily penned with .1
seed nib. The more
co mplex Artificial
Uncia l letter is wrirccn
with a pen angle of 10°.
It can be penned with
a steel nib or a quill.

Uncial D

Artificial Uncial D

111e A nf{rrial U11rial

.

~

E co11/d /Ho mdoe
sed ? ;

Pen twists
In the Artificial Uncial. the
characteristic pe n twist rhat
occur; on the serifs of letters
C. E, F. C. K, L, .\', and T can
be executed simply and quickly.

Uncial E

6

For

J ~·

/

Artificial Uncial E

1111SI tire 11ib

~

~

·

~

~~l::t

a111i-d0<k11~se

a11d drag the
i11k do11~1wards

2
To dmll' tire serifs

of the F, twist tire
111b m111-d0<kwise
mrd drat tire i11k
dou111111ards

1. Oegin by drawing a
horizontal hairline stroke,
usi ng the full length of the nib.

2. On reaching the end of the
stroke, gradually twist che pen anriclockwise from the horizontal to
near \•cmcal and lift. The resultant
serif i~ indented. with a small blob
vi~iblc :u the top right-hand corn er.

Uncial F

Artificial Uncial F

Comp/ere rlre
r11n1e a11d rail
'!(tlreG in a
si11tle scroke

Blob

~ lude111a1icm
"T11e serf( ra11 b<• lrji 111itlr the
blob n11d ind('lltatfon s1i/l r11'sible

3. The ~cnf can be neatened
by ming the corner of the pen
nib co dr.1\\' ,1 hairline stroke
back up co the headline. Thi>
extension i~ chcn filled in wi th ink.

Modern
Uncial]

Modern Artificial
Uncial]
11re I and J an' dmrm
i11 a si11.~le stroke

U•~ JM•i}IJ J}J~
I

Ort\~ <>Ill

tire 111il of
and J 111irl1 tire
<0m1•r •?f tire nib
1/re I

Uncial I
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On tire tl1ird
stroke, rwist
rhe nib ro the
horizontal

711e Uncial L
resembles a
min11smle letrer

Drag 011t the tail
of the K with the
comer of rhe nib

711e Artificial
version retains
the appearance
of acapiral

At rlre eud ef the
secottd srroke of
rhe L, twist tire
nib mui-dockwise
and draJi tire ink
do11111111ards

Uncial L

&rl1fon11s of M have a
mi1111sc11le appearance

s s

To draw rlre serifs
of rlre S, twist rlre
nib 1111ti-dockwise
and drag the
ink downwards

T 'f

For tire serif ef
tire T, twist tire
nib ami-dorkrvise
and drag tire
ink downwards

Uncial S

Uncial T

ro m ero, U

Uncial M

Uncial U

Artificial Uncial M

On rhefirsr

N N
Uncial N

2

~
j-~\:fl,
"?,.:0~
~
, -

rl1e vertical

fl
,_ .r
.
8 e.1?111 r/1e mt stroRe (~ t/1e
N ar 45° and rwist ro a
11e11r vertical angle

Artificial Uncial N

0

Uncial 0

p p ']9::.,,,p,.,,,,
Uncial P

left wit Ir rlre comer of rhe nib

Artificial
Uncial P

Artificial Uncial T

U '[ t

Artificial Uncial U

These forms ef V are
modem constmrtions

v v
Uncial V

Artificial Uncial V

w
x

ID'W ,

Artificial Uncial W

For the serif of
tire X, twist
tire nib anticlockwise and
drag tire ink
downwards

Uncial X

Uncial X

2

Q ( ))
1

H:.,~

g,, j

2_

71ris alrenrarive
ArtificialUncial
fim11 of Q lras
tire appearance
ef a capiral lerrer

'i=-

Uncial Z
77re simpler

2
Drag tire rail
ro tire righr
wirh tire comer
of tire nib

Tire Y is
dotted

~2

Artificial Uncial Q

Alternative
Artificial
Uncial Q

3
• \

The second
and tlrird
srrokes of the
Q may be
dr1111111 as a
single srroke
Uncial Q

~~

2

These forms ofW are
modem constmctions

Uncial W

711e bowl of rlre Uncii1I P is more
open rlr1111 that '?f the Arrificial fon11

Artificial Uncial S

Uncial Z can
be penned in
a single stroke

7,

Artificial
Uncial Z

Porm botIr serifs of rlre Z by
twisting the nib anti-clockwise attd
dm,lljlirig the ink downwards

Uncial R
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Insular Majuscule
HE INSULAR MAJUSCULE (Insular Half Uncial) derives its
name from its origins in the islands of Britain and Ireland.
"Insular" is from the Latin for "island", and "Majuscule" refers
to the height of the letters, much larger and bolder than those
of the complementary Insular Minuscule (pp. 34- 35).
As a prestige hand, the Insular Majuscule is characterized
by letters drawn slowly and carefully, with many lifts of
the pen (pp. 32- 33). In early medieval Britain and Ireland,
it was the favoured hand for sacred manuscripts written
in Latin, including two of the most beautiful books ever
produced, the Lindisfarne Gospels and the Book of Kells.

T

The t hickencd base is creot ed bJ
momi9 the pen s/19/11/y to the
ri9ht ef the stem and then pushrn9
it up to the midwaJ point

IF

BEATITUDES PAGE FROM THE B OOK OF K EU.S

T he border of this page from the Dook of Kells combines
che eighc inicial bs and in corporates both zoomorphic and
anthropomorphic decoration. The horizontal stro ke over "spu"
in the first line denotes an abbreviation of"spiri111" ("brea th of
God"). The horizoncal stroke is a dev ice used by scribes for oftrepeated words. Also typical is the lercer /1 in che 13th line, whi ch
has been extravagantly extended in order co fill space. T he use of
red dots to outline in itials and ornam ent text is more sensiti ve and
restrai ned here than in the Lindisfame Gospels (pp. 30-31).

I NSULAR M AJUSCULE F

The principal c haracte1istic
of the Insu lar Maju cule letter
is th e wedge-shaped saif on
the headline ( pp. 32- 33).

Careful study <f thc thinner
ink on the f 9ii>es clues to
the construction ef Insular
Majuscule lellers

a golden
age of calligraphy, it was the
beginning of the eighth century,
when orthumbria was o ne
of the most flouri shing centres
of art and scholarship in western
Europe. Interaction between
scriptoriums of the twin Augustinian
monasteries Jarrow and Wearmouth
(see the Codex Amiatinus, p. 24)
and that at Celtic Lindisfarne (see
the Lindisfarne Gospels, pp. 30- 31)
led to the production of some of the
greatest achievements of medieval art.
EVER THERE WAS

The Book of Kells

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK

The Insular Majusc ul e is witho ut capitals as th ey are used in
the modern sense. Chapter openings, such as this detail from
the Gospel of St. Mark in the Book of Kells, commenced
with a line of display capitals, a Versa! (pp. 58-59), or a
combi nation of both. Verses would open with a larger
character, whic h was often decora ted or filled w ith colour.

The ascender <f the leuer
b slams to the ri9lll, with
the wed9c scrifbalancin9
over the bowl ef the letter

The Book of Kells was written at
some time in the second half of the
eighth century and the early years of
the ninth century, probably by IrishNorthumbrian monks. Its place of
origin is shrouded in uncertainty and
the first record we have of its existence
is an account of its theft in 1006 from
the monastery of Ke lls in Ire land.
The four illuminated Gospel texts
in the Book of Kells were written
by at least three scribes in insular
versions of Uncial (pp. 24- 25) and
Half Uncial (pp. 38- 39) letters. These
would have derived from characters
originally introduced into Ireland
from the ancient region of Gaul by
St. Patri ck and his missionaries.
29
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ofics construction is unknown.
although striki ng design
sim ilariries with som e decorated
initials in the Li ndisfarne Gospels
suggest an ea rl y medieval date.
These curl'ilmcar patrerns are

"''J' smular to thost m the
lmJ1efarnt Gospels (right)
D ETAIL FROM ·1111 Cl II - RHO PAGE

The interlaced birds and curvilinear
panerns in this detail arc almost
identical to decoration on the Tara
brooch. T his style of zoomorphic
interlacing is of Gcrn1 anic origi n . .
C1-11- R1 10 l'AGc

These ornate display capita ls on the Chi- l~ho
page of the Lindisfarne Gospels make this one
of the most impressive leaves in the book. A
\•a riety of influences are evident, 1nclud111g
Greek. Roman. Half Uncial, and runic.
Eadfiith 's use of the capitals is high!}' creative.
There arc three different fonns of the letter A on
th is page: two on the second hne, and a third,
OC form o n the bottom line (pp. 32-33).

Th e Lindisjarne Gospels
The richly illuminated Lindisfarn e
Gospe ls date from the e nd or the
eventh century, when the scribe
or the orthumbrian monaste ries
were ente ring their most productive
pha e. The Gospe ls we re written
in Latin by a single scribe, Eadfrith ,
who became Bishop of Lindisfa rne in
698. An interlinear gloss , providing
a translation of the text into English,
wa added in the tenth century.
The Durham Gospels
In addition to the Gospels from
Lindisfarn e and Kells, the re arc a
number of other books and fragments
from this pe riod that re vea l we llexecuted Insular Majuscules. Among
the most outstanding are the Durham
Gospels, which are contemporaneous
with those of Lindisfarn e and
may even ha\'e been writte n
in the Lindisfarne scr iptor ium.
The e legant, well-balanced hand is
markedly similar to Eadfrith's . Other
exampl es include the Echte rnach
Gospels and the Book of Durrow.
,I
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Manuscript decomtion
The scho lar Giraldus Cambrensis,
writing in 1185, remarked: " ... you
may say this \·vas the work of an
angel , not of man ... the more I
study, the more I am lost in fresh
amazement." He was describing,
in all probability, the decoratio n
of the Book of Kells (pp. 28- 29) .
This, along with the illustratio ns
in the Lindisfarne Gospels and other
works fr om the earlv
medie Yal
J
pe rio d , r epresents the highest
achievement of vVestern manuscript
decoratio n. Fro m the carpe t
pages (pages without text and filled
entirely w ith intricate designs) to the
decorated initials and display capitals,
and fro m the shie lds, trumpets,
spirals, and knots to the labyr inthine
interlaces that dissolve into fanciful
animal fo rms, the craftsmanship
has remained unsurpassed . Today,
we Yiew the work w ith the same
wo nderment as Cambrensis, often
requiring a mag nif)1ing glass to study
the fin e detail.

- -- - - - - - - - Jn this Insular ilfo1uscule texr, rhc d1s1inc111•e
wcd9c scr!fs ho1•e been executed wuh
a hori/.ontol.f7ick of the pen

ST. JEROM E'S

Pl~Eft\CE

This beautifully decorated page from the
Lind isfarne Gospels shows the preface to
the text of St. Jerome. Th e abundan t use
of red dots around the in iti al letters is a
commo n design feature of the boo k.
As well as outl ining the le tters, the dots
provide a background of de licate colour.
One folio in the Li ndisfarne Gospels is
decorated wi th over 10,000 suc h dots.
The rubri cated letters at the top of
the page indicate the end of one
text and the begi nning of another.

The interlinear 9/oss,
written in an An9lo-

Sa:ron mrnuscule

(pp. 34-35). is the
earliest sun•frin9

translation inco
An9lo-Saxon of
rhe Four Gospels

In this work by Denis llrown,
rhe medie••al Insular Afajuscule leuers
ha1•e been recreated in a modern conre.n
D ENIS B ROWN

T his calligraphic p iece, entitled C11/111ra/ Deco111posi1io11,
was c reated by th e Irish calligraph er Denis 13rown in
1993. Ac 1.2 by 1.6 metres (47'!, by 63 inc hes), it is a
work of great scale and power. The med ieva l arrisrry of
che Insular M ajuscule letters are seen to be systematically
corroded by the symbols of moderni ty, chc electric cables.
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Insular Majuscule
HE INSULAR MAJUSCULE is among the most prestigious of
scripts. Most letters in this hand are built up from a series
of composite strokes and involve multiple pen lifts. Ascenders
and descenders are minimal. The script tends to be bold , with
a letter height of between three and five pen widths. Clear
spaces should be allO\ved both within and between letters, and
interlinear space is generally egual to about two minim heights.

T

Tire bowl of
the a should
....,...__ _be spacious

Push tire
first part of
tire srroke
Oc form of a

The oc fomr of a is ofte11 11sed

Tire seco11d srroke of
tire a fi11islres u~rli
a skated hairli11e

Un cial form of a

b
c
Pen angle and wedge serifs

Insular Majuscule letters are written
with an oblique-cut nib. with the pen
angle berween the horizontal and 15°.
T he distinctive wedge serif. such as

that on the b, is made by drawing a
short downward stroke at about 45°
inco the main stem. This can be
preceded o r foll owed by a hai rline
stroke along the top of the wedge.

~

Tire stem of
the b sho11ld
mroe to tire lefr

The seto11d
srroke of rhe
c is a separate,
pushed stroke

Uncial form
of d

Alternative d

Horizontal darts

downward stro ke, then pull the pen
to the right to make a long horizoncal
stroke. Letters g and t have a secon d
dare; create this by twisting the pen
downwards to an angle of about 15°.

4

e

2

1
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The linirlinr
of the e can bt
exreuded to rlrr
right mu/fi11isl1rd
111i1lr a dan

Co111pleterlr1
seco11d stroke cf tire f i11
a sin,ele 11w11e111l'111

..._,'f-- ---::::""'? r-- - - Tire comer of tire 11ib ca11 be
11sed to draw tire short dart

Alternative dart
An alternati ve techn iq ue to
that descri bed above is to use
the corner of the pen nib tO
define the dart before fi ll ing
in the outline w ith in k.

J

2

d
To create the darts that appear on
letters d, g, r, and z. use the back of the
pen nib. Begin by drawing a diagona l
stroke to the right, followed by a short

Bala11ce rlre top of
rlre srem over
rlre bowl ef rlre b

2

-c
2

Draw tire ann
ef rlre f lorP
011 1/re Siem
Draw 1/re rwo
hori:o11ral dmrs
~(the g rvit/r thr
bark cf rlre 11ib

I NSULA R M AJUSCULE

Juh ~- 11

2

711e second a11d
third strokes
efthe h cm1
be combi11ed

771e serif at rl1e
rop of the q is
a variario11 cif
tl1e wedge serif

1~

3

1JTI1e arc ef tl1e
k ca11 be made i11

s

2

3

1

e=.

TI1e sero11d and third
_ ,s ca11 be rombi11ed

2

4 { - ; : 11"fi""' ""''
of the t is p11shed

~

3

)

I

m- ·rr ~
After dra111i1\e the serif, the m ca11
be completed 111itho11t 1ifii11.l! the pen

n tr
u -- ;'~-

u

TI1e v rakes
tl1e.fon11 ef a
modem u
4

I

Ul

6
4

Either of these t1110
fomu ef 11 ra11 be 11sed

I

Al"m•ti., "

0

--~-,

4

T71e cross stroke of the 11 can be
exte11ded to the rif?lll to fill
spare at the end ef a li11e

T71eois
composed ef
tivo si11.l!le
opposi11g strokes

<1

-~

I

- -

1(

After dr111vi11g
the serif, tl1e
p ra11 be
completed i11
a si11gle stroke

Tire Jrairli11e of the
x is skated or dra11m

1virh the nib comer

q
2-z~- . ~
3

Suriwl rhe nib 11pside do11111
for the 1011g horizomal mo~e

_

Draw tl1e third
stroke of the z wir/1
rl1e edge of rlie 11ib
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Insular Minuscule
prestige formal hands,
.I"\.thcrc has usually dc\·elopcd a functional complem entar y
hand for use in cYcry<lay t ransactions and fo r writing nonsacrcd manuscripts. In the case of the Insul ar Majusculc, the
complementary script is the Insul ar Minuscule , which dates
from the late fifth or carlv sixth ccnturv. Its use continued
in England until after the orman Conquest of 1066, and in
Ireland it has surYivc<l fo r Gaelic use into the 20 th ccnturv,
making it one of the most endur ing of all Latin scr ipts.
;\L07\GSIDE EACH OF THE MAJOR

J

P OIN rc.L> 'vllNUSCULL I'
The nallle dcrin~s from
the char,1cteri'>tic long
S\\'eep of the descender\.
This i, in comr,1st to the
'>qt1,1rcr descenders of
rhc \Ct 111inw,cuk.

)

.I

THE / .V SULAR M 1.vuSCULE \\'as

brought to the British mainland
from Ireland lw, St. Columba and
\\'as taught at the monasteries of Iona
'-'
and Linclisfarne. As ,,·ith the Insular
Majusculc, the script \\'as then
disseminated on the Continent lw
,
missionan· Irish monks. The term
"insular" is applied by palaeographers
to indicate a shared culture bet \\'een
Ireland and Britain, free from
Continental influence.

Anglo-Saxon han d
After the Counc!I of' Whitby in 664,
the inlluence of the Celtic Church
''Takencd in England, Scotland, and
\Vales and a more distincti,·e Anglo Saxon hand began to emerge. Its
qua lity is classed in four grades:
hybrid, "·hich contains half- uncial
e lcments and the oc form of a; set,
a carefully executed, formal hand;
cursi ,-e, the basic, functiona l
hand; and currcns, the quickly
penned, informal hand. B;· the early
ninth century, the most f.l\·ourcd hand
in southern Britain \\'as the pointed
cursi\'e minuscule, and it is this that
\\'e use as our model (pp. 36 37).
Dr I

\II I Rll\I \

Mt RC I \N l'R \YI R-Bl lOh.

•

J-t

I I '-:l>ISI ,l\RNI
The Priory of L1ndisfarnc \\ .1s founded in I 083.
on the -;it.: of the earlier Anglo-S.1xon lllonastcry.

.JRXi

·-

.xl!.\.BOL\.e s.lloo10)..11s(notttt 1:1r'ontc

~ ~J ciculum~"fut'"L"ouum 9.nur l.ildtnmHr tnCtrtt'.
~
. mnc11rtLucr1-u«f Jtt1nsuttr (,,11w~!i n1u.Lcf'Ui
,

/.\ PR.<>IV<W I S.ILl.1/0.\"/S
/11 Pn>l'<'rbi" Srilc1111<>11is. a \\'Ork
by the gre,H Anglo-S,1xon
hi-,wrian 13.:de. \\"<ls \\'ritten in
.Ill lmular Minu,cuk script th.u h.1d been
perfi.·cted in We.mnomh -Ja rro\\' by 750.

\. .,\,

(

d

Mt, R< IAF\

PR1\ YI

·.
c

R-llOOK

Thi' p,1gc of \ct minll\cuk from J Mercian
prnyc:r-book \\',h writtc'n in th<' c·arly ninth
cenrnry. po,,ibly in Worcester. Brit;lln.
Comp.m: the rcLirin:ly restrained decoration
of rhe inuial letter \\'ith that of Uc:de \
l /isroria Erdcsi,,srir" (<>ppasire), which
fc«lture<> spirals, frc:ts ..111d knot interlace<;.

l

. • j::i1,11ms

11

..ihs\\:1\1'

l'~>plt\: <lbn1'~1 ~

f1\l~!b1~· sun~n•\ll) ('~"T\·tv.;.1n? .
.;i1,1l\~rni'n ::i1 ,rr..p l11di-r.1m S~·~

~ h1;)Jtnl>11.1~-1:u\mmrnf 11lm~rn'"·

'~ mem1Slhmn lni:>t~nm~i: h1mm11.:uln11_\

_ y-.:,u1tin'e. ~,:;:mll'. "vii1 "m111p1ml..-c6
p1CC)\etn ~ti:it\ec~- •]111 C)\e,\\l!V .:11ehm~

~--;:d'l'"'-""':I

111•\l\<!;

l~1'1l1tl1<\ <]tl"(" bH'l;; i<.-

~l\11of'-1TlOJl)n1bttS t\' Sl'f'(l\ "1n1l1.\ ::i-,; blh<-<>lc

\J'· ('.)nnimrr. 1rnh1 omnh1

\~.1s Jns.,.,d.1

pctc1w1 1111.'1'.l ur.p1. .:1wn11111 ']11<111' pi.1
""' 1111hl1[~·

hln1s11

mt".l e> US•]' 1~ l1,1n~
h~f'CTif h1uci101r 1111.1;.11

ltmC
nutnf

-.mr h..i11.1ny

,1t=..

1n~~fl1

lnc1u'tlm1 ltrm,-ro o'.f1crt\•

tteiltl'f no!!dw 1~1d1r mrrnnr-11 h·ir11

f

i'

1n ~<'1' p»T'<-' ::>clm,Jmii· .:omm1,;1 •
-~ rim1l:c-~ ,1<"fn,mo~) ::>1 r1l11111 . '
\)1l)1'1fo-;:ll1'<1'', 1lttl 11"'- •.\' 1111 'l'\ '"'

Dot 111pplc anJ colour arc
o/icn um/ ro Jecoruie 1hc
flrll leucr Cl rcr~c

or

/11e wncw/ 11rokc o/ 1hc lar9e <:form>
1h" leuJm9 1crokc q/ii>cfollonm9 p

1

f ,\ 'SUIAR l'v/ /,\ UK UI I:

I h11 11 hmn1rn/ dcrorauon,
H

I he dccorotwn vrounJ thl'
m111al b f<"1cm/>le1 tfl<U/t>unc/
m merolirork on u h<,,,,J m
Trewlm/ilfc. ( orn 11<1/I

//t~ICJR/. I f.:ULJ \/ l\l/C. I

In lkde\ I fo 1<>m1 /;fc/1•.;i11s1i«1
G£'11/i.< . l1~~/1m1111. wnncn in
southcm EnglJnd 111 .1bout 820,
the dc,ccndcr. .ire: nude in a
single >troke .md tc:rmmatcd
by an upwJrd fla:k. r hc pen
is lifrc:d between c:.1ch \trokc.

11h letter' tran~/ormm9 mto

lc11 /ormol than 1ht11
I md1ifamc
c;,,,/>c/1 (pp. 30 3 I)

a111m,i/1,

11

t11et//<>r w 1>11al< 1111/ic

Carolingian influences
Bv the tenth century, the Insu lar
Minuscule was undergoing changes,
first becoming angular and upright
and then, under the influence of the
Carol ine Minuscul e (pp. 38 39),
becom ing more rounded . By the
I I th century, Lhc script had entered
.I

.I

its final phase of change, with the

I he /;.1,cJ '"f""l le11cr,
Jt"llh>n\l rcJU runu mfJuences

I he 1h,,,, ' 11 thcJ li.>th
unJ rrm11ncJ/~1

mcJ1a/~1

Du :\II I RO/\\ 1111 //1s10RH ECCLLSU \//( I
ote the: two dillcrcm forms of r that occur .it thi: end
of the: fiN md '.:cond words of chis dc:cail. ' I he: u~<: of
the uprighc fo rm of the lem:r din ch.: st:cond lint' is a
dep.irturc: from the Un cial form (pp. 2.J-25).

tn

EXL 1l· R 1300K

Written during the st·cond half of the
tenth c1:11wry in ;1 fine Anglo-Saxon
sq uare m in u~ruk, th e Exete r Uook
is an anthology of ve rnacul ar poetry.

letters gaining a squarer aspect.
Changes of pen an9le
T hroughout the cb·elopm ent of
the early Insular Minuscule, it ""as the
changes of pen angle that allo""ed the
scribes to e xpress their ca llig raphic
\'irtuosity. This clement of play seems
progressive ly to ha"e diminished
as the hand became squarer.
To the modern eye, the long, spiky
descenders of the pointed cursi,·e
minuscu le arc made all the more
dominant by their appearance on
letters rand s (pp. 36 37). The
other min im characters are ro unded
and compressed , which g i,·es a mo re
fl owing texture to the page than any
of the later Insular Minuscules.
I decoromc s11ecp on the
final leg ef m ma) <X<ur ut
the end ef" 11ord or /me
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TI1e a is poimed
at tlie top

-- l~
~w

Insular Minuscule
the ductus of the Insular
Minuscule one of the most satisfying to accomplish. In the
Anglo-Saxon pointed minuscule shown here, the characteristic
pointed aspect - most noticeable on the descenders - is created
by progressively turning the pen to a steeper angle as the stroke
is drawn . The pen begins at the headline at an angle of about
40° and on reaching the bottom of the descender has turned
to a near vertical. The minim height is about five or six nib widths.

C

ALLIGRAPHERS MAY WELL find

/

· - ·2- - = - -·

<t
. -2-

-

TI1e stem ef tlle
b could be more

]

J "'"'" """'"

c

/

,

1. Using rhe edge of
a square-cur nib, begin
ar rhc headline wirh
a shorr downward
diagonal stroke.

2. Return to the
headline and begin
the downward stroke
wirh the pen at an
angle of abour 40°.

3. Continue to pull
the pen downwards,
gradually turning
the nib in an anticlockwise direction.

Tlie ascender of the f could
rise above the lieadli11t

TI1e crossbar ef the
f should be 011 rhe
baseline

Tiie bowl ef rlie
3

g could be morr
ope11 rltan this

2 -~

-- ---'/-!/--4. Ar rhe baseline, rhc
pen angle should be
about 65°, reaching
75° ar rhe rip of the
descender.

36

5. Once the descender
has tapered co a point,
begin retracing the
stroke before separating
at the baseline.

6. On reaching rhe
headline, the pen should
be at its origi nal angle.
Now proceed with rhe
next part of the letter.

[

TI1e letrerj
is a modem
consrn1ction

I NSULAR M INUSCULE

,,,

The stem of the I can
be completely upright

- 1-a

m_ ,~r_

,
f - , L . , < -1-

11- -\l_

,( r , -

--

.......

---~-

'1),--

[,_ -- ~- -

Create the lerter w by
combining the u and v

-- -l , .
0

3

2

4

2

-

11ieocanbe
drawn with one
stroke or two

--

3

__ (J

Use either one
or two strokes
to drmv the z

2

111is modem farm of
is more recognizable
than the historically
correct form
....-.---~,,-._,., _ ____,,, ,_,.._ __,,...,_,.. ,
r

Traditional
form ~--·-.,..
of r

4

2

&7-' ""' ·:'t ~t:

Modem
form of r

The tall e was commonly ligatured with

1f,

Long s

The modem
s is often preferred

E- t ligature

y.

4
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Caroline Minuscule
I\ t first sight, the differences between the Caroline Minuscule
l i . (Carolingian Minuscule) and the late Half Uncial scripts
(see Vatican Basilicanus, below) are not clear. The main distinction
between the two is in the pen used to write the m, the Half
Uncial using a "straight" pen and the Caroline a "slanted" pen
(pp. 40-41) . In fact, the Caro1ine Minuscule was developed
in the eighth century as a reformed version of the Half Uncial.
It survived in this form until the 11th century, before evolving
into the Early Gothic (pp. 46 47) and Rotunda (pp. 84-85).
B r THE LATE eighth century,
Charlemagne (Charles the Great,
King of the Franks) , had cr eated
a Frankish Empire that stretched
from the Baltic to northe rn Italy.
Inspired by the glories of antiquity,
Charlemagne instigated a great
cultural revival. The prominent
scho lar Alcuin of York was made
Abbot of St. Marlins in Tours, France,
where he established a scriptorium
and Court School. It was here that the
existing Half Uncial was reform ed
to create the Caroline Minuscule .
A dominant script
Characterized by its clarity and
uniformity, the Caroline Minuscule
gradually became the dominant
script in Europe. It arrived late in
England , but was adopted in the
tenth century for Latin texts, such
as the Ramsey Psalter (pp. 42-43) .
Ove r 400 years later, it was
rediscove red by Renaissance scribes
and , in turn , adapted by icholas
Jenson and other type designer s
in Venice for their early
printing types (pp. 90- 91 ).
VATICAN 13/\SI LI CA NUS

T he I lalf U ncial is usuall y defin ed by ics capical
form o f N and by chc o bliq ue-cue nib used to
wrice it (p. 40') . Alcho ug h lac king in subtlecy, chi~
early example, probably from the late fifth cenrury,
show~ clear and unambiguous letterforms. Note
how vertica l ch e scri pc is compared to ch e slamed
Ca roli ne of the C randva l 13iblc (opposite).
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The QKender is equal
he19hr 10 che mm1m

m

CAR OLI NE
MI NUSCULE II

The Caroline
Minuscule is
writce n with a
sq uare-cue nib ,
with the pen
held ac 30°

(pp. -10-- ./ /).

/ he nunims adhere srrwlj
the heodlme anJ
baseIme, crea11n9 near,
le91l>lc Imes ef rexi

10

CAROLINE MINUSCULE

CJpilal leuers, loosely derivedfrom Uncial
and Roman models, have been created to
harmonize with the minuscule hand

These modem Caroline letters
have been written in 9ouache
on a back9round ef watercolour

SHElLA WATERS

a.ouo~

equidiseo.n~ArlseYlikeplun>eS

f'rtnn~e:~-whi~ofyniseBe:tween the-mou1'Qin chains
In mom ins-sun, whic:hslo"'.!rbunJS

...J,e: v.J.kJ'f0$·'W~
;J,e-tl,1u;bftBchAn~Bini~~~
wh;ch~>.whi le;'And~Jis~e-,- ~

In momi'tf"(~,r-;~ sncn.vfirl.J I couL:l w.J.l..upan.
F RANKISH EMPlRE

.....M?'tral<M"e$Ot><•( m i (es f -"91:;

The extent of C harlemagne's Frankish
Empire in the early ninth century is marked
in red on this map of modem Europe. As
the empire expanded north of the Alps,
Latin and Greek learning was carried with it.

R.e t urn eJ to p.venf:"vAJ'on_,1

A square-cut nib
The major djfference between
the Half Uncial and the Caroline
Minuscule is the cut of the pen nib.
The earlier hand is written with an
oblique-cut nib, which produces

}NCI PIT LI BER
EXO DVS
A.€CSU~T

C::o'f :f.

~Oml]--l~

f 1L10Ril

is~El
CJ u 11]'.J<;RE5
SlS~Tl~

lJ

~€Cj1pTu

cum1)'.COB

s1~suL1

cumvomJ
BUS $Ul5
J~TROJ

€

RUf4 -r ·

Ru{, e-n . A-m ron . lro 1 . ru c!A.. frfi.ch.M":" Z-"-h ul..cm>-----,._.,..!.

cz;brn1x.mm · ch..nern .. ,_,.-..,:Jim . 3"--d e-c~er-"·

E rAn'Z"1$1-rtlr-omnc1~n1m~rum CfU~ee:51 e f
{ )..t7'f(:. J .-i:.......
{, f.
·
Utl.z::I ':' 1 .. '' iOr-t:'t.'-C.C · 1 ep-r=u"'51n-o.....qu 1 n Cf t.I C'

, ofe-p /, ~-om1 . 1 n1'..CrrYp-r::o~·
J

J

ti111u

_

~

.:> ·

g u omo

r-t:UO CZ:::

c-r-fir~ b:etufom-nt<f C:o~~one-fU""--.
_ •

..:> · ·

Composed in 1990
by the English-born
calligrapher Sheila
Waters, this work
is part of a triptych
entitled C/011d
Concep1io11s from
Above. The text is
arranged asyrrunetrically
in a stretched, modern
version of Caroline
Minuscule. T he even
height and straightness
of the lines allow
subtle colour changes
to be made to the
letters without
the overall design
becoming too busy.

an upright letter with contrasting
thick and thin strokes. The Caroline
is written with a square-cut nib,
whlch produces letters with strokes
of even proportions (pp. 40-41) .
Textural colour
When viewed as a page of text,
the textural colour of the Caroline
Minuscule is quite distinct from that
of the Half Uncial. While the Half
Uncial letters have a static aspect, the
Caroline letters have a slight forward
thrust, an element most noticeable on
the ascenders and descenders. Mjnims
adhere sharply to the headlines and
baselines , whlch emphasizes the
script 's ordered and logical aspect.
The square-cut pen nib 9ives the Caroline
Minuscule letters a sli9h1jonvard thrust
THE GRANDVAL BIBLE

There is a su btle forward thrust to these exemplary
Caroline Minuscule letters. They are written
between four imaginary lines: the minims
adhere to the central two lines, the ascenders
reach the top line, and the descenders reach
the bottom line. Th~ ascenders and descenders
are exactly the same height as the minims.
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Caroline Minuscule
HE CAROLINE MI NUSCULE is one of the easiest hands for a
calligrapher to master. As a reformed script, its original
function was to communicate legibly (pp. 38-39) . The letters are
without embellishments, the word spaces clear, and the ligatures
minimal. Although closely related to the Half Uncial, from which it
derives (below) , the Caroline is always written with a "slanted" pen
whereas the Half Uncial is usually written with a "straight" pen.

T

A Jonvard slant of abollt
10° is characteristic of the
Caroline Minuscr,le letter

The pen angle for the
hand is about 35°

111e third
stroke of the
d could be a
contin11atiot1
of the second

Basic elements
The minim height of
the Caroline Mjnuscule
is between three and
five pen widths, with
a further two or three
for the ascenders and
descenders. The serifS
on the ascenders of b,
d, Ir, k, and I have a
clubbed appearance.
Other letters, such as i,
m, and 11, have slig htly
wedge-shaped serifs.

Caroline Minuscule

xTh•C..roli~
Mi1111swle a is

-r r
-

-

-

- -

The sweep ef
the third stroke
of the e could
comi11ue upwards
-~..-.---""'----- to join tlie bowl
2

111e stem of the f
can also be made
with a single
downward stroke

H alf Uncial

a two-storey,
opftt letter

This oc form of a
is characteristic of
the Half Uncial

The caroline
takes a
recognizably
lower-case form

The Half Uncial
hand retains tl1e
Uncial capital n

i..-.; , i - - -

n

-

The bowl of
the g should
be left open

l---•~~~------_..,:.....,._

__4""'""-.1-<...-<-

this inward sweep
or with afoot (see
alternative n, opposite)

"straight" pen
(obliq11e-a11 nib)

with a "slanted" pen
(square-cut nib)
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Skate the tail of
the i to fomr a j

CAROLINE MINUSCULE

-c

t m_

P11/I the foot of the I
alo11g the baseline
Use otre cot11i1111011s stroke for the
stco11d a11d tlrird legs of the m

_rn_~m.:. ,.
m with an inward sweep
or afoot (see alternative n,
below right)

2

2

Fitrislr tlren
tvitlr a11 inward
sweep or a fool
(see altemative
n, below right)

2
3

A ltematively,
the p co11ld
be drawn i11
two strokes,
witlr tire second
stroke cot11it111i11g
to tire stem

711e stem of
the q co11ld be
a comin11ation
of tire seco11d
3
stroke
2

Longs

2

71ris alternative

footforh, m,
and n can be
used instead
of tire sweep

3

Alternative n
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Foundational Hand

N

o BOOK ON THE mechanics of calligraphy is complete

without a reference to Edward Johnston's Foundational
Hand and its simplicity and integrity. Historically, it belongs
to the early 20th century. However, the basis for the script is
a manuscript dating from the year 966, the Ramsey Psalter. f ot.;:-.;nA 110:-:. . 1 ''
Wirh rhe pen held ar
Believed to haYe been produced by scribes at Winchester,
30°, thl• we1gh1 of
each Foundmonal
the Ramsey Psalter was written in a hand now kno\\·n as
letter .1ppear- co be
e\·enly dmnbmed
the English Caroline Minuscule, an Anglicized version
betwee n hon £Ontal
and \'ert1c;1l \Croke,.
of Frankish Caroline Minuscule (pp. 38- 39).
.I

B r THF FND OF the 19th century,
under the innue nce of the Arts and
Crafts moYem ent in England, a" ho le
m.'\\ philosophy was em erging among
artists and craftsmen. The basis o f
this philosophy was that the honest
construction of an artefact was
achieved only by the correct
interaction of tool and materia l.
Medi cal student Edward Johnston
readily endorsed this idea and began,
in 1897, to experiment in writing
ktters with a broad-edged pen. In
1899, his work came to the attention
o f W.R. Lcthaby, Principal of the
Central School of Arts and Crafts in
London, who invited him to teac h
classes in Calligraphy and Illumination.
In 190 I , Johnston also began lecturing
at the Royal College of Art, Londo n.

"1=> i~re dne dze 1f!o .~

fine peccaro nofcuf6dzre-- · ..
m tfcreredrle-.~m11Crcrcnn .
F 1acrn1fcncouhanL\.dne
· fu~ nof quern a9Jnodum
fpaauimuf tm:-e- · ..
. .
I nrr dne fperaui.noncon~n· ·
dar tnAfXCrnum · .
.

nn

j

med1arr-onl.topaadriidnO.·
Wucltre6'fupcr~Lareeum 1nfccu4
. ..
..
..
...

1'

B

cJ! ~1nse& dtf~ dtio:~ sell dno · ..

B en aq~omfqt.Lt.C fup q{.of
In t/111 dctml. the "/umpcd" 1m{ on the I / )(JI
been complctcJ after rhc <rem h,,. l>ccn Jr,mn

THF R .·\.\1\1 Y P \·\l t l R

Th\.' C.1rol11w l\h nmcule of the R a1me\ p,.1.lter
",1, onl' of the hand~ on whH:h Johmton \

r.11ligr.1ph1c work was based. In I I 'n111t.1! 1111tl
lllt111r11111t11(1! ,md Lc11cn"1\1?. he scared, "1r h,1, ,111 rhc
qu.1hm'' of good \\'nring in a marked degrt'l'. .111cl

I comi da ic. r.1kcn all round, che 1mm perfect
pc111nan~hip which I have W\.'n ".

and ,,1m t:inory

-12

func dn0~{) onlfutrcuafdnidM ·.,

B

mfol&lun~ driO .'

-

bmed1me- lhl.Uc- cd1 driO .
~
B cnom1f1mbe1&rofdn0 ;

..

FOUNDllTIONA I. H AND

EDWARD JOI JNSTON

T hrou gh h is cal ligraph y. design, writing, and
reach in g, Edward Jo hnston b eca me o ne of the
the most influential p cnsmcn of the early 20th
century. H e is pi ctured here using h is favourite
writing instrum ent. the quill.

6.- " $(.AN'f£0·PEN" SMALL•L£T'J'ERS. N.1u : • "'""'•A•ttw"/,,..."'"'k.lrivl.>/t./f'- t.!m:rf. Pll/1110, •.a.
I. Fo11lfrl.11iorw / I/Qr,./: :m cxcclk1H fornu l h.md for MS. work and to devdop in;o later iorm'i ( Re(. ·w. & L c1.>llo. V 11 J•
& PP· 305-3 10).
ll. /111/if /Jatttl: ;i r.1piJ :rnd pN.C{ic-.al hand for moJcrn MSS. (Ref. W. & I.. oollo. XX.I. & Pl'· J I 1-3 15).
11 f. R~ma1t Sm.1lf·l.t11tr f11ur.!: suitiblc for ihc most forml l modern MSS. (Ref. \ V. & l .. collo. XX. & pp. J 10, ..1-8 r ).
11. an~ I 11. 1~11y Ix t.tkcn :is MS. modds for f)r'.lCtical :id:tpllcion to pri;uiNX, p(1inti1111 ttu•:,:i"t' &c. : cf. P is. 10) 1 1, 1+. 16.
PL~Tf.

WO RK~H EET

€t h.1cc sc1ibin1us
''obis ut o.1udc.itis.~
&&1udiun1 \\:Stnnn
sit plcnu1n.
(.~

In 1909, in collabor:ition w irh rhe arrisr Eric Gill ,
Jo hnsto n produn:d a series of srudent worksheets
on w hi ch h e described the Foundational H and as
"excellent for fonn al MS work and ro deve lop into
la re r forms" . On th e sheers, h e mod ifi ed th e R.amsev
Psalte;:r sc ript b y making it lighter and more uprighr:
and he included his charactt:ristic "sharp-h eaded .. seri fs.

E't l!ll~·r.rSf clllllllllrillfCO.~llH- Careful co11sidera1ion ofte.n si/.e, le11er
tllltftvmmsab ('(~(~ a11111111d1111111s

QyoniamDrns luxrsr.
& m1l'bmr in m11011 s1111r ullar.
H~J{S :

weight. and spacing is ,Jemonstratccl r1l
1h1s mc11ure work bJ' Johnswn

STUDY SI lEEl

Th e main text o f th is stud y sheer fro m 19 19 is wricren
in Johnsron 's own full y dt:veloped Foundational H and .
Th e asce nders are more orde rt:d and shortt:r than
those dt:mo nstrated on th e ea rlit:r wo rksheet (a/JOt!c).
John sron 's mastery of Ital ics (pp. 94-95) is also cle:1r.

"Slan ted" pen letters
Johnston was encouraged in his work
by Sidney Cockerell, the former
secretary to William Morris, who
introduced him to the Ramsey Psalter.
It was then that he \Vrote to a fri end:
"And so the idea cam e - to make
living letters with a formal pen". In his
great instructional work Writing and
llluminating and Letterina, published
in 1906, he explained his preference
for "slanted" pen letters, such as
those in the Ramsey Psalter, over
the Half Uncial letters written with
a "straight" pen (pp. 38- 39). Drawn
with a broad-edged pen held at 30°,
the "slanted" letters had the greater
strength and legibility, and the text
they produced was of an even weight.
"Sh arp -h eaded" serifs
The most marked difference between
Johnston's letters and those of the
Caroline Minuscu le is the serif on
ascenders. Rega rding the "pushed"
pen strokes used for "lumped" serifs
as fo rced, Johnston advocated the
use of "sharp-headed" serifs made
from "pulled" pen strokes.
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Foundational Hand
J\ L.\10 T A IMPORTA:'\T in calligraphy a the letterfor ms is the
Ji. manner in which the words are laid out on the page and
the textural effect that they achieve. With its regularity of ductus,
in which arches, curves, widths of letters, and internal spaces all
relate, the Foundational Hand demonstrate a perfect evenne of
texture (see Inter-letter spacing, beloll'). The pen angle is about 30°,
increasing to about 45° for diagonal strokes. Minim height is four or
fi ve nib widths, with a further three for ascenders and descender s.

a
b
c

The key lener
As this compomc character of a, d, e.
11, and q shows. the o is the key lette r
of the hand. T ake time and care to
compose its two curved strokes. It is

useful to explore the construction
of Foundauonal letters by drawing
them with rwo pencils taped
togethe r. The pencil points relate
to the corners of a pen nib.

lntemal spaces
The elegant oval
of space with in the
letter o provides the
model to w hich all
other spaces in the
hand should ideally
conform.

-' -

I

L~
3

I

~

2"\
To draw rile serif
a11d srem of rile b,
see lerrer I

3

2
Pu/I rile firsr

srroke ef r/re c
alo11f1 llie baseline

d
e
[
f
S .
,
.
1
t
h
••
lJ

5

To draw r/rr

serif and srem
ef rile d, scr
lcrrtrl

3

To d"w ""

Inter-letrer spacing
T he spaces between letters should be as
consistent as pmsible. Many scn bes train
thei r eyes to study inter-letter spacing as
keenly as the lette rforms themselves.

and srem of 1/1e
h, see leuer I

3

To draw rlie serifs

ef r/re 1 and j, see
/mer I

FOUNDATIONAL H AND
....--:: 1

k
l

these~~1-

To draw
and stem of the
k, see letter I

-

-·-

Pr<sh the edge of
ie nib dotvnwards
to the left (1)

Return to the top
and p111/ the pen
downwards to dra1v
the stem (3)

Make an inward curve to
join the main stem (2)

To complete the letter, pull the
stroke along the baseline (3)

m
n

1

ru

To dratv the
serif of the
u, see letter I

v
w

/.

2\

To draw the serif of the
m, see letter I

To draw the
serif of the n,
see letter I

Pull the second stroke of
the c along the baseline

1

-~
3

,~ ·

\
1

P

To draw the
serif of the p,
see letter I

·4

2<t

Ml 4

-~
5

The fifth stroke of
the p can begin to
the left of the stem

3

r
s

~.?

~2

0

2

To draiv the
serif of the r,
see letter I

To avoid the s tilting,
stretch the first stroke
horizontally

l

z
-&--

-

3

~
~

3

T11m the pen
nearer to the
horizontal to
broaden the
second stroke
of the z

This alternative g may prove
easier for beginners to pen
than the traditionalfonn

gAJ«rn•~"'
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Early Gothic
T

J-- - - Thej11ck at the heaJ '![the sum
can t11her be Jraic n as an m111~/

script (Proto-Gothic, Late Caroline)
was used widely in most of western Europe from the
late 11th century to the mid- 13th century, a period that fell
between the end of the Caroline era and the begi nning of the
Gothic. In retrospect, the script can be seen as transitional
between the Caroline Minuscule (pp. 38- 39) and the Gothic
Textura hands (pp. 50- 57), for it contains characteristics of
each, including the rounded bows of the Caroline and the
split ascenders of the Quadrata.

stroke or adJeJ on complmon

HE EARLY GOTHI C

The bo11 is </Ulle
comprcsstJ. 9111n9
II an 01 al cJJp«t

EARi v G01111c ll
Th is Early Gothic
letter i5 written with
the pen at an angle
of about -I0°.

TH E EARLY GOTHIC script

evok ed directly from the Caro line
Minuscule. It was more compressed
and ova l than its predecessor and
greate r atte ntion was paid to such
details as serifs and the feet of minims.
Its deve lopm ent was possibly the
simple result of scribes alte ring their
pen nibs from square-cut to obliquccut. This produces more angular
letters and gi,·es an upright aspect
to a page of te xt. The difTc rcnce
between letters written with a
square-cut nib and those writte n
with an oblique-cut nib can be seen
whe n comparing the Winc heste r
Bible with the Grandval Bible (p. 39).
Th e Winchester Bible
T he Winchester Bible is one of
the most outstanding books of the
Early Gothic period. Commissioned
by Henry of Blois, the Bishop o f
Winchester, Britain , it dates from
about I 150. Written with a "straight"
pe n he ld at an angl e close to the
horizontal, the script features shor t,
neat ascenders and descenders. These
create more interlinear space than
longer ascender s and descende r s
would , and so aid the reading of
the line. Many of the Lombardic
Capitals in the Winchester Bible,
used both as display capitals and as
capitals within the te xt, arc among
the fin est of the ir kind (pp. 62 63).
..J6

T t IE W INCHESTER B illi E

The illuminated initials in the Winchester
Uible represent a high poinc 111 medic\•al
artistry and are the work of six different
illuminacors. T his initial leuer P from
the Dook of Kings shows Elijah bemg
consulted by the messenger~ of Ahaziah.

These rubricurcJ capitals
reflect the use t?f Rusuc
Cop11olsjar 111/es. (see /he
hieror<h) ef smprs. p. 16)

II' • 7•
,(

l ucn•rr'

st>

Lorn l\l'~TI !.\\lll'."Sll.\\nt

'f.

Mfflf

.\~chrr1'.:•'1't ~r .\\1 ;n i't'---11r '.

~'''" n---11 t \.u-- --

\8 tS- -

e mot'.llibuf «'ttdt.inum (amoncm
J..1btumu(•<itm ud ~\l::t'l.mb.rlt ~·
1d-)tua<--um k~'(ltalt'~-~

. ,

I.if mfmn.m .nq11n!lmm ~tr~.>
111.11or.lm nK1rcdt •1:.u·<Or1tmq; ~·
,.... ._" c.11-pcn · ·l<dt~11m(\1~'1: or.1A:t11t;:quo

' . • -·; 11_ - ;,

m~~ljj,;_~~
- 'i'

t'l:tW\t<ln

~·&.'!"'lfmtun·cr"um-ufum n

tttt"mf· qi11,Mucof

<k«t~. ijunc aunj~

nif dtcct'C funpu( .l<lmotl«'. ""!' lpf.tm t:tno
ncm fl\Ct:\mcmontm cdm:·~u~m ,11mlMvnfmum fil"rctilmmfttift
m1.1nc!.im 1wn.hmt 1nm.mf: )'l'Odtdt{f¢ ~"5 qtt4mcdtdrt'fc dhmA
i=m·. Ocrmlc q.fmopm.mntmf mclsuf w1¢:1 lt,"' mj-!kiOl'tmt tnfu
The iniual 11/ummarcd P
is extended ta}II the
len9th '![the column eftt<t

d~:qu.imftc.1111~ .1ltqtt{V1~iira--A'.~~<IU!'t$
'1; bqmnn ~!lilt F~ ill.mi uobts rnunm-Wmn1rnnm1~

~· qKnobis fism"tte.ui11nuf .-um~~mflbil

~qi!-=· qd'c!l ~· nx-ucmunsf unufqurfq: A<lp

qd mcittt"S"Ima· ~o(cmr. qut4 t~4cm-manmtffc ~.

ST.

A ,\ /IJROSL,

OE MISTER/IS I

This page is from a
th eo logical tract
probably penned at
R ochester Priory,
Britain, in 1130. The
Early Go chie hand
used is in complete
cont:rasc co cha t of the
Winchester Oible
(above). Although the
nib is square, the pen
is held at an angle
close to 40°, which
resulcs in a strong
headline, reinforced
by a sturd y base line .

h~ mj-llmUm ~:=. ~ m~ lic=lestimn· mmmun"t...

= &:timlum·~m dl< ~ ttttgtr· qu1.1 murum "~ <('furdii·
l n.t!mv ~o; ~mfuf( Wt10 uoa( ~it\': m .\Im" qtnA ~iflit

utr1nn ~. funm.un non dice!=. ?~ litC t'l:fel= fune~f4('<o/.

1nsi'df"m~1-csmamwn1ffuct1tmun ·~qutd~fi>·
nmpioi« q11td 1'1:f~dms • R.(llun~ dt.U>olo ~opcn&UcciaJ •

munc!o <$/~ J arnolupmnlms.1'.'C1i<tUr u~tu.\· ttontntu

nmlo m=tlOt'Um :(~ mldn\) mttmntnn·Vuhfh tlltckumun·
uidi!h fctc.:t-domn· u1dt!lt fummil fACCt\iocm •ijolt '11m1i<kt·.u't

~·.1S ·fulmm1~.U ~ · ery<<nnM.ms-~bs

~($ fi=-Cmpmmcll-. qui.\.~~=~
f\ (\ '<.) ~: \ \t , .
BR I I \ \

1.1.... ~.. J

~lCI

\l

-

,, · /;1 . vt. 111 ./•o.

:.f £•s;:..". . ."'.w•

£11 RO'

Gmrnc

P API It l\IAKrR

This I cnal lmcr I Jeparis.from
Gmht( (Onim11on< m the cwrcmc
m{ornw/11} ~{ Jh Juora11on

The pen 1s held <JI a shcJ/1011 er cJn9lc
than rn the St. Arnbro'l', Dl•
MiSl('rii> I manusmpt (oppo,i te),
resuhm9 in less lc91/1/c lmc1 o/1c11
r7

---~LIBn
. ...,.c:::~... ,aFbmnt"lNCIPIT:XXI·
'
J

m~iucrr~

ft.Ut'1. doqut.t tttttr"ttxn.l ~tnffk-

The e.uJie,t Europc.111
paper "·" 111.tdc from
rag. of cotton or l111cn.
which were chopped.
soaked, .111d laid on a
'ievc bc:fore being
pre,scd a1td dried. In
l3ri t.1in, rd.irivcly fi ne
paper w.1, .wa i l~blc by
tlw 12th ccnrn ry.

,\/<JR. IU I

/\Jc !II

The .\ for.1/i,1 i11 )<•b volumes were completed
in 1111 b,· ,cnbc, and illuminator; at Cite.1ux.
France. o;lt' \e,1r befor.- Sc. Uemard am,·ed
and impmed. rhe h.1rd discipline for which the
Cim~rc1.111 order bcc.une known. The humour
and vibrant colour in rhe illusrrarion ofthi\ p.1ge
fro m the 111.111mcript arc in sharp conrr.m to the
w ork produced in the .lll'lcre rimes that followed.

nuni mttta db ldmntone penfdn()4J...*"___ Ihc;c
lc.s comprc«cJ than
l)ptwl /or /:urlj Got ht< •crtpt
UC" utti:nfq; paraf La nee tnodemta;,
buitc ne-q; tttmtf'dtfrofftottZ ~
lcttCf\ (ITC

15

def.mtnac-~ ntq_? rurftt5 W2portnai--

ti:r uaaiu i·dtnqudtl;.M.ulq:quip -P~ eiuf fettttun~ tatrra aaego~

ronupaone- furw gtautdf' :'ui-q$
eas ad fclam tttutt- ~ ninf."
~t.U 11ctmd. .f.' rim tnatrtdm ~

llonnullf uero tmettmortb; p«p . .
nf tttfertttuftt"' :'ur fi qwfea!i ftdm.-uu( penmare-defuietar.!tnt'qu~
nit tttUCtltM'·Tedhoc fibi eal\yuod
fmrf Cocnnznr abfrorufa.r;; nde-lJc-ne- quoq: nartanorw- brfhuua per
f~1fuanonf du:aur.Tollenfi.arob
/
,/
u1r,gaf popultaf uindef.~ant!frda-

lJ

/

finaf. ~~pLmuuf ~pdnr d~
a cauir eaf~eaamfq: roxacibu£in

fuf q~ ~pof1aia fuetam <arufOL
apparnu;; llla ti q!W{~ e1'll(.

«ll1dtd_ptnapferum;/arq: 1nbunc
tnodu· col.at, effe&uf.E- uanuf.-Vbi
I
fi
""""---------- Ubdtrur; Pofuti;q: ta( 1nCJtnatib:
I

Development of Early Gothic
The Early Gothic script originated
in the areas that we re subject to
orman and Angevin influence
mainly England and France before
sp read ing to no rthern Ge rmany,
candinavia, . pain, icil)·, and part of
Italy. As a result of English influence,
more attention was paid to the feet
of the minims, which we re formally
applied, as o pposed to the upward
fli c k fav o ure d on the Continent.
As the scr ip t developed, m inims
generally became more compressed.
Th e d emise of the hand
The hand is perhaps best regarded
as the mid -point of the pendulwn
swing between the Caroline
Minuscu le, with its clearly defined
lctterforms, and the Gothic Textura
hands, in "vhi ch the overall textural
e ffect is of the g reatest importance.
Although influenced by the Caroline,
scribes quick ly rea lized that if they
increased the compression of letters,
they could alter the textural colour
of the page. This reached its extreme
form in the Gothic Textura hands,
which qu ickly g rew in popularity
and disp laced the Early Gothic.
.J7
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Early Gothic
E

171e bowl 011 tire
a should be large

ARLY Gon11c CRIPT is written with a "straight" pen and
has an upright, compressed aspect. The wedge serifs on
the headline of the minim characters help create a strong
horizontal stress to the text. The minim height \'aries between
approximately four and six pen widths, and ascenders and
descenders frequently equal the minim height. Because of the
great variation in pen angle - between I0° and 40° - vario us
types of serifs are included in the hand. The most distinctive of
all is the split serif on the ascenders of letters b, d, h, k, and /.

2

"/11e asce11der lre(~lu

of tl1c b can equal
that <!/ rile mi11im

c

d
- - - --!'I '
Split serifs
Create the split ascender with a pen angle of 40°,
drawing the left serif and main stem first, then
adding the thinner right 1crif {A). Alternatively,
extend the thin serif mto the seem (8).

" Filled" serifs
A third method involves
"filling" the split serif((.).
The pen is held at a constant
30° for the whole letter.

Omit tire crossbar
<>f tire f 10 creare a
lo11.~ fomr of s

2

E

_g

Altematia,ely,
tire g could bt
mmple1ed ill
tlrree stroke,

TI1e feet on the
straigl11 strokes of
the minims tem1i11ate
111ith a11 11puwd
wm of the pert

Early Gotlric
lerters should ~
1n111err with an
obliq11e-<111 11ib

48

Flat-headed and wedge serifs
A fourth serif variation is the Oat-headed type (0),
created by overlapping rwo strokes, with a pen angle
of about 10°. A fifth senf type is the wedge senf {£),
winch appears on the letters i, 111. "· p, r, and 11, as well
as the modern letters j, v, and 111. This can be drawn
in one or two mokcs, with a pen angle of about 40°.

3

Tire j is a
modem
COl/Slnlctio11

<'

TI1e h could
altematively haw
11 serifed f 001

2

EARLY GOTHIC

..

2

Tite first stroke of the
t could extend above
the headline

- ~ t2 ~

P111/ the first
troke of the I
tl1e baselin_: _

_

1

_

711e v is a modern
construction

<
HJ;
11--- ~t _u, llt -

The w is a modem
constnution

711e x has a

1} 31;,;4

di"'~'~""

T11e second and
third strokes of the
x can be combined

* -. ;.

3

711is halfr can be 11Sed

~-efi- "tre.':•mi
Full r

T11e Jralf r is constructed

[~4

1<~·J o~'' "~

·_n_d_p _ _ _

ii:

This liga111re between
the long s and rite
J t is a disrinctive

_~~M"'" ef Uu '"''

S-t ligature

Half r
2

C-t ligature

\; ~
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Textura Quadrata
of the 13th century, the Early Gothic
script had evolved into a non-cursive, angular hand known as
the Textura Quadrata (Black Letter, Old English) . The name
indicates the woven appearance of the lines of text, "Textura"
m eaning "an even effect in weaving". The script r epresented
a r evolu tionar y change in calligraphy - afte r centuries of
emphasis on clear letter recognition , individual letters were
suddenly subser vient t o over all textural effect.
y THE BEG! NING

B

W ITH IT.S DENSE, angular strokes and
diamond -shaped heads and fee t, the
Quadrata letter is to many people a
graphic embodiment of the Middl e
Ages. In northern Europe, it was used
into the 16th century for high-grade
liturgical manuscripts, second only in
prestige to its twin script the Prescisus
(pp. 54-55). The Quadrata's decline
as a de luxe bookhand may have
been partly due to its large size; the
demand for smaller, hand-held books
meant that more modestly sized
scripts such as the Schwabacher
(pp. 74-75) and Humanist Minuscule
(pp. 90- 91) were more suitable .
However, the Quadrata did survive
into the 20th century in the form of
cut letters, stained glass letter s, and
titles on deeds, as well as be ing
much favo ured in Eu rope by
signwriters, shop owners, and
designers of newspaper mastheads.
The outlines of Versals and 1/lusrra11ons were
drawn m the spaces pro•'ided by the saibe: here,
the)' hal'e been outlined m metalpowt, with the
9old and colour still to be applied
THE M ETZ P ONTIFICAL

This beaurifull y crafted page fro m an earl y
I 4th-ce ntury Fn: nch manuscript shows Textura
Quadrata at its finest. The even, te xtured effect of
the page is created by the scribe's meticulous
regulation of spacing and min im height. T he
scribe may have used an obliq ue- cu t nib , which
would have made the productio n of6ne ha irlines
particularly easy (pp. 14- 15) . N o te the rubricatcd
cap itals Sand /, preceded by th e capital P. The
stroke th rough the ste m of the P denotes the
con traction of"par", ··per'', or "por".
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TEXTURA Q UADR.ATA S

T he script's most d istin cti ve feature is the
diamond-shaped terminals of the minim strokes.

Tt.XTUIU Qy1f)R.1Tt
PAl-...Ttr.;G t

CllKllL\llR CATHEDRAL

Tim painting show~ 131shop Sherboume
a~k111g King Henry V 111 to confirm the
charter for C h ichester Cathedral. By che
ri111c che work was paimed in 15 19 . the:
Quadraca woul d have: bee n obmlece as a cext
h.1nd .•1ppearing only occ.hiorully in brnshdr.m n fonn. The anise ha~ p.1ddcd out the text
on che top line with 3\\ kward word breaks.
The inelegance of the\c breaks is possibl)
exacerbated by the requiremem ro place
the word " Rex" above the King's head.

Th,· <p/11 a•andeu
anJ Je<ernJe,. ho•e
&-en C\a9gcrarcJ,
par11cuarlj on 1he
Jeswulcr <?{the p

I he tc\t on 1he book
mcluJcs 1he ahername
C.01h1r a, 11 htrh features
u double crossbar
1 hrough 1he counter

()fTA ll FR.OM i'AIN I IN{, IN

CJ llC I IESTEH.

CA 1111 I >RAJ

T he splic ascender\ ,111d de\Cenders arc
particularly developed in chis brush-drawn
\'C~ion of Quadrat.1. bm chey ha,·e cau\cd
the artbt difficulue~ the ascenders of lercer;
d and 1 clash \\'l!h the dc\Cenders of chc I"·

.Hon) stroke.t, mch as those
011 the s, 1ernunote wuh
huirlmcflourishes
Cl 1Jcncc ef the scribe's
llTIU0511)

The counter of 1h11 lar9e
rusal P 11 wed to J1splaJ
the coe11 '?farmu?f the
d'Or9cmont /<1t1lllj

Gt l 11 llC ALPHABET
Tlw; page fi-om a
calend,ir-. hymn-, and
prayer-book belonging
ro Gu illaume
d'Orgc:monc dates
from about 1386. le
gt\'C' m an almost
complete alphabet of
Tcxrura Quadrata
letter\, mcludmg two
\'C~1om of a, r. and s.
C l01c exa mi nation of
the l em·~ suggests
that the pen may have
been cut obliquely.
Thi' would explain
the rcl.m vc thickness
of tht• \tcm qrokes.
compared ro the
diagonal and
diamond strokes.

'"'r
( . .
I

,,_ -;.....

.~ . a .b .r.lt
f .f .!f.1)~1 .k .
.tn.tt . o.p.q.r.2•( .

.t.b.tt .,_K.j>.3 .t .2 .
; .(.C.l.t~ ~ .1!)9(

ttr

lts

tl Ofttr
Qtlt cs
llt tt
an cttft Ct1ttt•tt o

Dottin9 th e i a n d j
The characte r istic uniformity o f thc
Textura Quadrata le tter produced
an interesting inno,·ation that remains
in u e toda)'. I la\'ing been easi ly
mi staken for other letters, the 1 " as
distinguished fro m o ther lette rs by a
Oick (bv
, the late 14th century,
, this had
de,·cloped into a dot) . T he letter 1 also
doubled up as a j, acquiring a tail
when so used. This change, along " ith
the late mcd ic\'a l inclusion o f the 11·
and the differentiation of 1' and u, ga,·c
us ou r 26 -lcttc r m od ern alphabet.
Script status
The status of a script is general I ~·
clctcrminccl bY
, the number of
separate stro kes and pen lifts used in
its cr eation , a distinction particu lar ly
discernible in the Quaclrata .
Generally, the more angular and
compressed the letters, the mo re
strokes " ·ill ha,·c been used in their
constructio n. A uscful indicato r of
the status o f a script is the bowl
the le tte r a, whi ch can range fro m
a lo" ·-status, almost cursi,·c fo r m
(sec the Painting in Chicheste r
"'
Cathedral, abo1·c) to a high-statu!>,
rig idly geom etri c fo rm (sec the
Gothic alphabet, left) .

or

)/
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a--- ------~~~b
I

Textura Quadrata

T

HE ESSENCE OF THE Quadrata is the formal, upright letter

with strokes differing as little as possible from one another.
Curves are practically eliminated and the formality is only
broken by the use of hairlines. These include the skating strokes
that occur on letters a, e, and r, created by dragging the wet
ink with the corner of the nib. The Quadrata's other distinctive
features are the split ascenders and the diamond feet on the
mfoims, applied with only a small space between each one.

71te bowl of tht
a cat1 be mort
rounded

2

5

Basic elements
A "slanted" pen
(square-cue nib) is
used for the Quadrata.
The pen is held at
an angle of between
35° and 45° for stem
strokes, adjusted to
a shallower angle for
connecting strokes.
Minim height is
generally about five
pen widths. The
relatively large size
of the letters makes
the use of a reed
pen ideal.

TTW]i11al strokt

of tire c can~
finis/red 1111tl1
a lrairline

- 11

(

f

J
• >Join tire tltird strokt
of tlte e ro rite stem
of tlte minim

f{

---+

4

Drawing a right serif

Adding a left serif

The split ascender is drawn in rwo
strokes. Begin the right serif above the
headline, pulling the pen down to the
lefi to complete the stem in one stroke.

T he pointed left serif should be a
little shorter than the right one. Tum
the nib onto its lefi comer and use
the wet ink from the previous stroke.

/
Textural effect
To achieve the ideal textural effect of Quadrata,
inner-letter spaces and inter-letter spaces should
each eq ual the width of one stroke.
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lnter-U'ord space slro1ild
be equal ro abo11t two
11ib widths

4/
./

l~J

1

""12
3""'-.

~1

]~

71te 11p111ard srroke
above the i and j Catt
be subs1i1t11ed for a
fi1/l diamond strokt

TEXTURA QyADRATA

t

l
_m
-rr
0

P--q_
r

111e cross stroke
of tire t can be
finis/red wir/1
,.._ _ _....:a:....:liairline

4

-~
' tlE
6

J

Make sure
tliat a small
space is left
between
each Joor
ofthe m

"-.

Make sure tliat
a small space is
left be11wen rl1e
two diamond
heads of letters
u and v

u

Make sure
rl1at small
spaces are
left betu<een
rlie rlrrre
diamond
/reads of
thew

4

2

j

2

&

~- D-:Og tlie tail of tire

-

2

,,

x

with site u<et ink

of the second srroke

~---4-~~-

2

J

Drag tire i11k
with rhe comer
of tire nib ro
complete 1/1e
splir serifs ar
1l1efee1 of
leuers p and q

2

y_
J
1

7

_ , 711e /1airli11e diagonal
of rl1e z can be drawn
2
as a separare stroke
~

~
--....--.J

,-3)j

Sk;;te sire hairline
of sire r 1vitlr tire
comer of tire nib

~

0 -r

-

711e l1a!{T
can be used
to follow a
riglrt-lrand
bow

7

ligature

Skate tire
hairline of tire s
with rlie corner
of tire nib

111e r(~l11-lra11d
- bow of the p ca11
be joined 111itl1
tire left-hand
bow of the c
joined p and e
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T EXTURA PRESCISUS

Textura Prescisus
(Textualis Prescissa, Black
Letter) paralleled that of the Quadrata (pp. 50- 51), both
in its duration as a bookhand and in the development of its
textu ral style . The two scripts even used the same Capitals
and Yer al (pp. 58-59). The chief difference between them is
indicated by the adjunct to the Prescisus's name, vel sine pedibus,
" ·hich tran lates as "with it feet cut off". T his refers to the
square-ended bases of the minims and descender s in the hand.
E OF Tl IE TEXTURA PRE. CI U

U

THE W1NDM 11 1 i>\AI ri:.R

mibnurs amirmt

The Windm ill Ps.ilter was writte n in England in ,1boul
1290. In thi\ folio from T he Judgcmcm ofSo lo111on, th e
tine fihgree \\'Ork '' done with a sharply pointed quill. The
m·cp pen angle u\ed for the rext produce~ ryp1cally angular
letter. with 'rrong diamond heads and narrow 1111111111
11rokc,. Stroke width and inner-letter 1pac111g .ire equ.11.

-~.i.1

".~; t1Jocopus romm qm o~m~Jmtt4t

- ttttdJt ~puo Oomnun~1 ;tqm lo .
mturmala aourrfus ammam
1
1.mmm
~nr .oommtoomu~rfacmm1

.
ptopttrnomrn tuum :qura fuams

~

rtnmmt Qtttil utn
mtmbttmthtmt1
rarrtgnrs mfptntf
urautm&fummt
mp111fu& atttfusfi

mnffufcq,,rmt.f
nn1tn mm11at1s·

etmrebr mfaltt11
9111mnont& trfa
mlts 1uflo1um·•

.~mrfmro10tatua11
· 11111.11111111!
D~.rra mtqma rgmus.tpau
pcr·~ fum;1rot mrum ronturba,
nmi dl mtra mtr::5P" 'V sv1

~

f3 rmtumbta mmocdmatabltt
mufTus
· nu~
mtlrfum :1
· :--·
. . fum ftrut lo
, :,. ,,•!.,

l!tnua tnM mfimt.tta funtd~
~

I he ha!/ r 1s useJ nhcn

~

T l 11, 0RMl\llY P \ALl ER
The Ormc~by 1'1alter, written in
East Anglia in about 1300, reveals a
more relaxed fom1 of Prescims than
that used 111 the Luttrell Psalter.
THE LUI TIU 11 P\AI 11 R

The Lu11rell P1altcr. wntcen for a
wea lthy Lincoln1hire landowner in
about 1325-35, i~ Pre~cbu~ writing at
its finest. T he lines of text are unifom1
and co ndensed , eac h \tro ke n ea t and
precise. T he chic kening of mi nims
cowards th eir ba~e m ay indica te a
cwi1cing of the pen (pp. 56-57).
The diamond heoJ< ef min1m1 ore

111r .< q11arr-111dnl
Pres<isus {t·rt """''"'
1ml1 1l1r ,j,,111 w111/_fr 1•1
0 ( 1111 • Quc1t/r,11,1

I

TlXTURA PR.FS('J<;U\ \I

The flat feet of the
Prescisus are che ~cnpt\
most charactemuc feature.

B on-1 THE ~ADRATA

and the
Prescisus evolved fro m the Early
Gothic script (pp. 46- ..J7) and date
fro m the e nd of the 12th centun, .
Palaeographers ar c uncertain which of
the two came first. It is possible that
the Prescisus o rig inated in southern
England and spread to France, whe re
scribes ·were inspired to develop the
Quaclrata. The arrival of the Prcscisus
was most likely the result of a crcati\'C
burst fro m a callig raphic virtuoso.
But, whatever its o rigins, the script
rapidly became a mo re prestigio us
bookhand than the Earlv, Go thic .
A p recise ha nd
As a script, the Prescisus was a
tour de.force . It ·was as precise as its
name suggests and scribes needed a
particular de xterity to use a "slanted"
pe n to produce the artificially
constructed fee t that imitated the
work of a "straight" pen (pp. 56- 57).
The length of time it took to write
the script meant that it could be used
o nly fo r large , prestigious books.
Use started to decline dw·ing the late
Gothic peri od , and the introducti on
of printing saw its final demise .
1)1 I All I RO\\ 11 IF

pfOpianonirn~·iiium :.quta rua
•
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a

Textura Prescisus

T

Drag the ink with tl1e
corner of the nib to
2
complete the foot of the a

HE PRINCIPA'L DIFFERENCE ~etween the Quadrata and Prescisus

1s the latter s absence of diamond feet on letters a,f, h, i, k, 1,

m, n, r, t, and u. The split ascenders on b, h, k, and I are reduced

--

or flat-headed (square-ended) and, in the extreme for m of the
script, l~tters a, c, d, and e are even deprived of a baseline stroke.
Prescisus has a more clearly delineated base than the Quadrata and
interlinear spacing is approximately eq ual to the minim height.

Tiie split serif of the b
can be replaced with
the jlat-lieaded type

3
A hairline ca11 be

inc/11ded 011 tire c

711e Quadrata foot
is diamond-shaped

The Prescis11s foot
is sq11are-ended

Common elements
The Quadrata and Prescisus have a
number of elements in common.
Both have a minim height of

l!
~

011tli11e
the foot by
drawi11g alo11g
the baseli11e
a11d up to joi11
thestem

Filled feet
To make the square
foot, draw the stem at
an angle of 45°, then
add the outline of the
foot by dragging the
ink with the comer
of the nib. This is
then filled in with ink.

approximately five pen widths and
both are written with a "slanted"
pen (square-cut nib). A pen angle of
45° is usual for both Textura scripts.

Twist the pen
45° at the bottom
if the stem

\f\

Pen twist
A second method
involves twisting the
pen from 45° to the
horizontal in a -short,
swift movement (above).
Alternatively, begin
twisting at the top of
the stem (above right).

-c
f

Tiie hairli11e of
tlie e sliould to11Ch
tlie main strokt

rag the ink with tlie 1
mer of tlie nib to
nplete the foot of the f

for writing Prescisus letters,
i11duding tire reed pen

Omit tire crois
stroke to use
tlris letter as
___a_l°-1:'l!.

--T
______

- «~
-

~

_.,,~
2

/

1
l
h
~IJ_ 1-j

Use the corner
of the nib to
complete the split
ascender of the h

Drag the ink with
the corner of the
nib to complete the
squarefeet of the h

4

/

Flat-headed serifs
Like the square feet, the flat-headed
serifs are created artificially with a
"slanted" pen. One method is to
outline the serif with the comer of the
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nib before filling it in with ink (above
left). Alternatively, add the serif by
twisting the pen downwards from the
horizontal of the ascender line to the
45° angle of the stern stroke (above).

/

3

Alternatively, afull
diamond can be used
to dot the i and j

TEXTURA PRESCISUS

Complete tire
split serif of
tire k with the
comer of the nib
4

111e I could alternatively
feature an elongated
diamond foot

4

t

-~ 

'll

D

Leave spaces
between the
heads of u, v,
w, a11dy
5

6

-w
4

0

Pull out tire rail

of tire x with the
comer of the nib
2

The foot of the p
could finish squaree11ded

The hairline
stroke of the z can
be thickened by
tivisting the pen

--

~

2

3

!tr this extreme form of
Prescisus, letters lose
their baseline strokes

The final hairline

Extreme form
of Prescisus

3
Letters d and o are among the
bowed Prescisus letters that
can be easily conjoined
Two forms of half r

Conjoined d and o
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Gothic Capitals & Versals
between Gothic Capitals and
Versals lies in their construction: Gothic Capitals are written
with single strokes, whereas Ver sals are composed of several
built-up strokes. A Ver sa! is a single initial letter, drawn larger
than the text script and used to indicate a title, chapter, or
paragraph opening. The size of the Versal and the amount of gold
and colour used to decorate it is directly proportional to the
perceived status of the initial within the text. Although less
impressive than Versals, the Gothic Capital is far from plain,
with elaboration in the form of hairline verticals and diagonals.

T

Exuberant jlourlshcs ef 1his
kind are limited to openin9
leuers or lttrers on 1he 1op
line ef a pa9e ef1u1

HE PRINCIPAL DIFFERENCE

text that capita l
and minuscule letters of the same
hand first appeared together. Gothic
Capitals, which used the same ductus
as the minuscules (pp. 50-57), were
used within text script to begin a
sentence or denote a proper noun.
In impor tant sentences or verses,
Gothic Capitals were fre quent ly
usurped by Versals. In its simplest
for m, a Versa! can be an outline
letter filled with a splash of colour.
In more sophisticated forms, it can
be historiated (sec the Winchester
Bible, p. 46) , zoomorphic (see the
Book of Kells, pp. 28 29) , or
fl oriated (see the Book of Hours,
p. 84) . Alternatively, the decoration
can be abstract, with spirals, frets,
and interlaced knots (see the
Lindisfarne Gospels; pp. 30- 31).
I T WAS I

GOTHIC

P
Decorative diagonal
strokes and hairli nes
reduce th e amount
of white space in the
letter's counter and
enhance its status in
a page of text. In this
P, the thick diagonal
is complemented
by hairlin es above
and below it.
G OTHI C CAPITAL

.4 .~ .1

( +'~~ ·? !'." ~ .

'~w:.--~~- ~1' :1

J..~r~ft.I l .~~ t!l
®~ $~·
..

~' . a,

.

Rounded bul9cs hove been added 10 1he
stems 10 911•c extra emphasis 10 the letter
The councer efeach law has been decorated
wi1h vemcal and d1a9onal hair/mes -il4Pit-----4~:

SAMPLE ALPHABET

Two sets of Gothic Capitals have been drawn
on this incomplete sample alphabet, which
daces from about 1400. Although the letters are
not the finest examples of Gothic Capitals, each
stroke is clearly shown. making chem useful
models for the modern calligrapher to follow.
Note how the scribe has created extra weight on
some bowed letters by adding an extra stroke.
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GOTJ llC CAPITA LS&.. V£RSALS
TriL. ST.

v/\AST BIBLE

Written in northern France
in the early 11th century,
the Sr. Vaa~t Bible is a
product of the FrancoSaxou school, which had
been produci ng books
of the highc~t order since
the 111id-nimh century. At
first glance, the manuscript
looks ahead of its time,
so soph isticared is the
page dcsib'll. H owever, the
plait and knot decoration
arou nd the Versal betrays
the manuscript's Saxon
pedigree (pp. 28- 31).

:w=.-w::..-4-ZIJ.-

•

ef

Tht su99csuon a bracketed
Y!rifshows that these capitals
"'ere modelled on lmperral
letters (pp. I 08 I 09)

-1-------f''W"H"T._,..,..r-t1'T:t"1*'1-~iE- In thu l'crsal, the mwal le11ers

E and T ha1·e been combmtd
(this combma11on u the ori9m
efour modem ampersand)
SIMPLE VERSAL~

These Versals may be
by the scribe responsible
for the sample alphabet
(opposite). They have been
freely penned, with
the leners drawn fir..c
and rhe decoration
added afterwards.

Models fo r Versa ls

Over the centuries, Vcrsals have been
modelled on a variety of letterforms.
During the Gothic period, they
were generally based on Lombardic
Capitals (pp. 62- 63). In both the
Caroline and the Renaissance eras,
Imperial Capitals were often used as
models (pp. 108- 109). Possibly the
mo t ornate Versals ever drawn " ·ere
those in the de luxe or thumbrian
manuscripts of the early medieval
period (pp. 28- 31). These were
deri·ved from Roman, Greek,
and runic models.
Cad els
The other significant model for
Versals was the Bastard Capital
(pp. 78 79) . Enlarged and embellished
by a series of interlacing strokes, this
type of Versa I is known as a Cade!
(pp. 80- 8 1). Cade ls were later re' ived
for use with Italic (pp. 94- 95) and
Copperplate (pp. 102 103) scripts.

(

P ATTERN llOOK

Designs for Versals were chose n by
the patron from pattern books such as
this one from the 12th century. This
page shows a final working pattern, in
which the intertwining sterns have
been acc urate ly worked o ut.

J
l
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Gothic Capitals
OTHIC CAPITALS USE the same ductus as the minuscules

G

4

(pp. 52- 53, 56-57) and are written with the same "slanted"
pen. However, the capitals have a wider, rounder aspect than the
rigidly formal minuscules, and the two forms contrast strikingly
when used together. The number of calligraphic flourishes in
each Gothic Capital make it an unsuitable script for writing a
whole word or a full page of text. For this, Lombardic Capitals
provide a less flamboyant alternative (pp. 64- 65) .

For the serif of
theC, twist
the nib a11tidockwise and
drag the ink
downwards

A

35°

~

Letter height
The letter height of the Gothic Capical
is approximately seven pen vvidths, two
higher than the minuscule height.

H airlines
The inner-letter space is reduced by
the use of hairlines, drawn with the
corner of the nib. There are usually
one or t\VO venical hairlines, and a
single diagonal hairline on either side
of a thicker diagonal stroke.

Alternative D
Tire curve of
the E w 11 be
strengthened
1vit/1 an
additional
stroke
2

Create _ _ _ ___... .
the bulges by
weaving the
pen in a single
downward
stroke

Bulges an d h ackles
The venical strokes of
Gothic Capitals can be
given additional weight
and interest in the form
of bulges or hackles, which
protrude to the left of the
stem. Use only one or the
other and always make
them consistent. Generally,
calligraphers add three
bulges or hackles.
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••..,_+-.,.... Tire poinred

beaks of tire
hackles are drawn
with a jagged
downward stroke

Use a pen angle of
abo11t 35° to draw
the spiky hackles

f

i
J,

:;~~r~ ~1

stroke
extends below
the baseline

6

2

allli-dockwise
and drag
the ink
downwards

G OTHIC CAPITALS

111e a1tve of
the H ca11 be
s1re11g1/1e11ed

1rengtl1ened
wit/1 a11
additioual
stroke

111i1/r QI/

additional
stroke
T11e sixtlr
stroke of the
J ro11ld be
.dra11mfrom
rig/rt to left,
fi11ishi11g
111ith 1l1e

a11d the J, the
b11/ges are
......_.
dra11111 last
3

hairline mrl

111e bowl of the T ca11
be stren}!tlre11ed with a11
additioual stroke

2
3

111e foot of the L
cau be adapted to
joiu ou to tl1t
followiug letter

111e owe of
the V ca11 be
stre11g1/re11ed
111ith QI/
addi1io11al
stroke

'....
2

111e a1tve of
the N cau be
strengthmed
Ulit/1 au
additio11al
stroke
hair/i11e curl

T11e n11ve of
1heW ca11 be
6 strengtlreued wit/1
an additio11al stroke

~

111e bowl of 1/1e
0 orQ can be
. . \. strengthened
111ith au
additioual
stroke
4

4 '--

~

5

~

~6

~

1

~ Z~

'Cli}

Pull the tail
of the Y
belo111 the
base/i11e

Alternative 0 and Q

streug1heued
111ith an
additioual
stroke

2
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Lombardic Capitals
LOMBARDIC CAPITAL is a built-up letter characterized
by curved stems and distinctive monoline serifs.
Unlike Gothic Capitals (pp. 58- 59), Lombardic letters
worked well in sequence and so were used for whole
words and phrases. They were successful both in penned
form as display capitals and carved form for monumental
work. The script was increasingly prevalent by the mid1 l th century, and finally ousted by the Humanist Capital
in the 16th centur y (pp. 98- 99) . However, it enjoyed a
resurgence, particularly as a monumental letter, during
the 19th-century Gothic revival in England, under the
influence of the architect and designer A.WN. Pugin.

A

THERE IS A R ELUCTANCE among

some authorit ies to use the adjective
"Lombard ic" in relation to this
script, because the letter s have little
specifically to do with the northern
Ital ian region of Lombardy. However,
over the centuries, the term has
been widely used and accepted by
calligraphers, typographers, and
letterers, and has come to represent
the particular combination of Imperial
and Uncial eleme nts that make up this
distinctive hand of capital letter s.
A simplified Imperial
Lombardic Capitals can be seen as
simplified , pen-drawn versions of the
Roman Imperial Capital. The multiple
strokes of the Imperial (pp. 110- 119)
are reduced to a minimum, producing
a le tter that is re latively easy to execute
(pp. 64- 65) . The Lombardic script
usually includes Uncial forms of
A, D, E, M, and T (pp. 24- 25) .

DotS ore used on
1he letter to
9fre the scrokes
exua wei9hr

The lercer M can
alternati vely adhere 10
a baseline cross suoke,
makin9 the ri9ht -hand
srrokc a mirror ima9e
<?f the lefi -hand one
(pp. 64 65)

LOMl3AROIC CAP ITAL M
A square- cu t nib is used to
draw Lombardic Cap itals,
with the pen held close to
the horizontal (pp. 64-65).

--IN

CI PTTEZE
~1)I~. JJ>FJiETA:

·~~ ~ :
,:-.; Co;>:
~- e~r:

"~:,~:::
•'eryjlne Early
Gochie scrip1
46 47
<PP·

·fi1NlJn
rr51mo•
1

'--< J.i

1

1

>- -----"?lanno.mqmnm.mqumra mcnnr.wm Ccin mmcc)m
capuuomm 1~ ftumum chobar ..a- µcrafunv
Th e Vision of Ezek iel, from the Winch ester
13ib k (pp. 46-47), includes a series of m eticulously crafted
c_ru · ~md1 mftoncf cta ln qumra mrnflfJ?fvcit
Lombardic Capitals. In com mon with o ther works from the
unnurqumruruanfn11_gm:aomfrrp;tfloach1m .,
m id-12th century, the scribe has show n little concern about
breaking words at the end of a line: for instance. " INCi PI T
fufunndtucrbum dn1 adC1teh1ct:ftuuburf
EZECI-IIEL" reads" INCIPIT:EZE! CJllEL". In the illum in ated
THE W!NC I I ESTER J31HLE

initial, Ezekiel is depicted dream ing by the Ri ver C hobar. T he
four interlocking wheels are symbo li c of the four Evangelists.
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In thu early examplt

efa hmoriaud l'trsal
(pp. 58- 59), the Vir9m
is shown in thtform
efa capital leuer I

Th<St display Imm read: "J.Y 1\ 'ilf Di\ '/
SRI /HU PS INCPT UB SACIVIJllTR".
This 1s an abbrmation of: "IN NOilf/NE
DOMINI NOSTRI JESU CllRISTI.
INC/PI T UBER SACRA MA TRIS"

THE GELLONE SACRAMENTARY

In the title letters of this eighth-century text
for Chris011as Eve Mass, produced in northern
France, we can discern the crude beginnings
ofLombardic Ca pitals. Th e scribe has used
Impe rial Capitals as his models, d rawing th e
o utl ine of each letter in a single stroke w ith a
narrow pen nib. In the first three lines, letters
feature internal decoration. The words of the
title have been considerably abbreviated. On
the second line the abbreviation of"DO,\f/,\ 'f"
as " D NI" has been indicated with a menmid
instead of with the traditional ho ri zontal stroke.

..

.s

.

c

'

Built-up letters
Unlike most other capital scripts
included in this book, the Lombardic
letter is not the product of a natural
movement of the hand. While each
basic component of the Gothic
Capital, for instance , is made
from a single stroke (pp. 60- 61),
a Lombardic component is built
up from several composite strokes.
The sides of the stems curve inwards,
usually drawn with the pen held
horizontally. The monoline serifs
are also the product of the horizontal
pen; they are generally slightly
concave and arc not bracketed
to the main ste m as they are in
the Roman Imperial Capital.
Embellishments
The Lombardic Capital forms the
basis for many Vcrsals (pp. 58- 59),
and the amount of embellishment
and decoration is limited only by
the scribe's imagination (p. 64) .
HO\vever, the stone-cut Lombardic
letterform is often modified as a
result of the nature of the surface for instance, the fin e serifs are either
thi ckened or omitted altogether.
The Lombardic has been used
extensh·ely on other surfaces:
textiles, metals, glass, and ceramics.
Below the titlt capitals, 1he chapter
openin9 has been wri11cn m rubrica1td
Uncial leum (pp. 24 2 5)

Btlow the chapter optnm9, tht rtxr
swpt has been ptnneJ m a Ila!f
Un<>al hand (pp. 38 39).
reco9nizable by lls upn9h1 asptct
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Lombardic Capitals

T

HERE IS 0 HISTORI CAL precedent for a full set of Lombardic

Capitals and those shown here have been compiled from a
,·ariety of sources. Unlike Gothic Capitals (pp. 60-61), they are
u eel for writing complete words and phrases and so consistency
is of great importance. Concentrate on making the weight of
stroke, the level of compression or expansion, and the serif
construction exactly the same in each letter you draw.

Eitlrer of tlrese
two fonns of A
can be 11sed

I

)~

~
B 'l-l II·
--+
2

711e concave line of tire
serifs can tem1inatt at
each end with a
decorative blob

form of A

I

2

Waisted stems
Waisted stems ca n be created by ove~lapping two broad,
curved vertical strokes an d then adding the hairli ne
horizontals at the top and bottom (abo11e left). A more
precise method is to draw the whole o utline with a
narrow nib and then fill it 111 with ink (abol'e centre).

Use a na"orv
pen 11ib ro add
tire de(()rafive
blobs at tire rnd
of rlre serifs

Rounded letters
Define the form of
rounded letters by
drawing either the
outer or inner ci rcle
first. The latter often
proves more pracrical
(see letter 0. opposite).

Expanded and
compressed letters
T o regulate the chose n
level of expansio n or
compression, use the
spaces e nclosed within
characters as guides.
Compressed letters
have shorter serifs than
expanded leners. Bow~
can be fully rounded
or po inted.

c

· ~'lrn_
4
8

6

Un cial
form of D

Eitlrer of rlrese rrvo
fomrs of D ca11 be 11sed

3

[~(El ·

~1
Exp1111ded lerter

I

---

..........-.....-- Caseli11e
1111d
slrndow

~-....,~.-- Floral

decorn11011
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Display capitals
Since the 12th century,
the Lo mbardic Ca pital
has often been heavily
elaborated whe n used
as a display capital.
Decoration can range
from simple additional
caselines tO complex
illustrations that are
gilded and in colour.

5

Compressed letter

~1 5

Ji1
'
F IT
2

3

[OMBARDIC CAPITALS

ii

I

J~· ~·

Jn· ~ '~·!,- -_

It

I ! J])· TI J9J S
a Jij· nt c

I

r cr;1._a UOO·-~

,

I

L Il ~1,
~ rl1 {~ v~': ,bardicV }~
__.!.__~· w1r6
m
6
Il tr ~ TII D. tr~·
0 'O
)'® · x :---I ~.. "l?J '
P Jl W·
U 'OJ(D}, Z
7

2

1 2
fi
~\ 11 ~

7

i

1s a

modem

(OllSlnlCliOll

~

2

modem co11stmctio11

7

2

2

6
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The top loop ef the w
should noc exceed
minim hei9h1

Bastard Secretary
manuscript hand has become,
the greater has been the need for a functional cursive script to
complement it. Just as the Insular Majuscule spawned the Insular
Minuscule in the eighth century (pp. 28- 37), so the prestige
Texturas of the 13th century (pp. 50- 57) gave rise to parallel hands
for the less prestigious work of the day. A series of complementar y
cursive scripts evolved both regionally and nationally, quickly
developing into fully fledged hands in their own right. They are
classified under the generic title of "bastar d" (basta rda) scripts,
the term denoting a mixed cursive and Textura parentage.

H

ISTORICALLY, THE MORE FORMAL a

THE CURSI VE SCRIPT (pp. 34-35)
had probably been rediscovered for
documentary use in England towards
the end of the 12th century. Although
speed was the most important
consideration, the script was also
designed to impress, as the loops and
linking letters testify. The French
form of cursive, called Secretary
or Chancery, was introduced into
England and Germany at the end
of the 14th centur y. When Textura
features were incorporated, it became
known as Bastard Secretary in English,
Batarde in French (pp. 70- 71) .

13ASTA R.O SECRETARY II'

The w reaches ascender heig ht
and is identical in both
mi nuscule and capita l form .

The horizontal scroke Ol'et
the ampersand denoces the
abbre1 iation <?[a word
1

J\l[EDffATIO•'·s OS
THE LIFE OF CHRIST

Th is manuscript page
shows the translation
into Middl e English
by Nic ho las Lowe of
a popular I3th-century
Latin work artribured
ro Sr. Bonaventura.
One of 49 versions
of th e text known to
exist, it dates from
abour 1450. The

KANE MEDIEVAL MANUSCRIPT

Dati ng from abo ut 1430, this earlier translation of St. Bonaventura 's
Medi1mio11s on tlie L!fe '!f Clirist is also the work of Nicholas Lowe. In this
version, the scri be has made use of both the Anglo-Saxo n thorn sign and
the m odern th for writing the word " th e". Noti ce also the serifs at the feet
of the minims, which are turned upwa rds and not broken as they are in
th e Bastard Secretary of the Adam and Eve text (opposite).
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French and German features
There are certain features that
he lp identify a bastard script by
its nationality. The French form,
for instance, is most distincti,·e
for the callig raphic feast made of
thef and long form of s (pp. 70- 71).
Early Ge rman cursi\'e scripts were
characterized by bold, expanded
minims and tall ascende rs and
descenders. When they were
contaminated with l e xtura features
1 at the end of the 15th century, the
Fraktur and Schwabacher hands
e me rged, featuring "broken"
le tte rforms (pp. 74 75).
En9lish characteristics
In English models, it is the letter w
that attracts the most attention - the
same impressive, looped form i
used for both minuscules and capitals
(opposite). Another English feature
is. the long, downward terminating
flick from ascender s, sometimes
call ed an "elephant 's trunk".
Generally, the English Bastard
ecretary tends to be staid and
prosaic, lacking the subtle shifts
of pen angle that characterize its
French counterpart. As a result, it
\\'as highly practical, and o had a
long life as a document hand : it was
used "veil into the 18th century.

..

A DAM A

..

,,J

D EVE

This text of the story of Adam and Eve was
written in English in about 1-115. A fine upright
as~ect to th~ le tters suggests that they were written
w1th an oblique- cu e nib. In the best English
13astard script traditions. the 111 is well pro nounced
and the ''elephant's trunks" are boldly dra\\'n.

The tr\I mcluJes a set efcapual /men
11mrcn 1mh che same dumis as the Jo ....,.
case te11 (pp. 78 79)
The 1mpr~11e hei9ht one/ loopm9jorm efthc 8asrarJ
Stana9 w make it the mo<t stttkm9 IC11cr in 1h1s pa9c ef1e11
D E1 AIL fROM ADAM AND Evi,
In this va lu able detail, a split in the quill
allows us to see very clearly both ~ides of
ea~h .stroke. Noti ce particularly the lctter.f:
this 1s constru cted with a single stroke. the
pen begi nning at the vcrrical, then turning to
about 30° at mid stem before re turning to
tht' vc m cal for the dc~cendi.:r (pp. 68-69).
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Bastard Secretary
J\ s A FUNCTIONAL, CURSIVE

cript, the Bastard ecretary is
fi written with as few pen lifts as possible, with letters linked
wherever practical. Consequently, the hand can be penned far
more quickly than the for mal Gothic scri pts, such as the Textura
Q uadrata (pp. 52- 53). Ascenders are complemented by strong,
downward diagonal strokes known as "elephant's trunks'', drawn
to the right of the stem at an angle of about 45°. These echo
the downward diagonal strokes of the minim feet .

a-

1~
2

~

B t

2

~

71rt a11gle of tlrt
"tlepl1a111's 1ru11ks"
slro11ld be consis1e111
tliro11glro111 tire text
71re tail of tire h is 1m1ally
dra~ed to tire left of tire
le11er, almost 111 a parallel
to rlre baseline
Key letter
The Ir is a useful
letter with which co
start practising the
Bastard Secretary.
It includes both the
"elephanc's rru nk" that
sweeps &om the head
of the ascender almost
to the headline, and
the characte ristic
downward pu ll of
the pen at the foot
of the seem.

u~
71re e is almost
circular mrd can
have tire appearance
of a letter o

For rlrefi rsr stroke
of tire r, grad11ally
trvist tire pen
10 tire vertical

Basic elem en ts
The pen angle for the
hand is about 40-45°
and a square-cut nib is
generally used. Minim
height is four pen
widths, with the
ascender equal to a
further four widths.
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Adding a downwa rd diago nal
Without lifting the pen, make a
strong downward diagonal stroke,
curving it tO the left co join the bowl
at its midway po int. This stro ke w ill
echo the shape of the loop.

71re rail of rlre e
could join tire
second stroke

4-~

(
D rawi ng an upward loop
With its sweeping hairline loop, the
dis one of the most distincti\·e lerters
in the hand. After drawing the bowl,
create a large arc by pushing the pen
upwards in one sweeping moveme nt.

Complete tlrt
l1airli11e loop
of tired iu a
si11gle stroke

71re seco11d
stroke of rlre f
retraces tirefirst
to tire headline
and curves sligl11ly
to tire right

'#

P$~·
3
Make a lrairli11e
strokefrom tire
foot of the srem to
tire headline, before
2 starting tire fi11al
do11111ward strokt
a11d tail

J
lJ

71re letters i and j
ca11 be dolled

B ASTARD SECRETil RY

-£

t-'

TI1t bowl and right foot of the
k art drawn in
a si11gle stroke

-~-

L

Slightly ex1e11d the foot of
tht I along the baseline

u
~-

m
n

TI1e top
stroke of
the v can
be omitted

A separatefifth srroke is 1101
required for the w if the second
or fo11rth stroke is extended

y

•v

1
1

Twist the pen
to the vertical --/
to prod11ce / /
rhe tapered.-:.../ _
desce11der
of the p

2

2

r

Fullr

-i- - -~

Twist the pen
to the vertical
to fi11isl1 the
desce11der of tht
q with a hairli11t

~1
Conj oined letters

~

-

1}
L_

1

1

Halfr

Drag the l1airlint
tail of they Utith
the comer of the
pen nib

711e ha!f r is used to
fo/10111 letters with a
right-hand bow

~

-

2

~ -

Conjoined letters are less a
feat ure of the Bastard as the
Quadrata, but thisfomr of
p-p ligature is quite co111111on
Abbreviation
of " that"

Abbreviation
of " what"
Y-t and w-t (featuring tht
Anglo-Saxo11 thom sign, p. 66)
Wl're ro111111on abbreviatiom of
the words "that" a11d "wl1at"
respectively
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Batarde
T

(Lettre Bourguignonne) is the French equi valent
of the English Ba tard Secretary (pp. 66- 67). It was developed
at the end of the 13th century and used until the mid - 16th
century, evolving from a lowl y cursive bastard hand into a
formal, prestige script in its own right. Batarde achieved its most
sophi ticated appearance in the mid- 15th century, an er a when
the popularity of the printed book was increasing among a whole
new ection of society. In this de luxe fo rm , it was the hand
favoured by Burgundfan court circles, hence its alter native name .
I IE BATARDE

B r THE ,111D-15TH centurv, book
illustration in France \\'as m oving
avvay from med ieva l stylization
(pp. 5-f 55), becoming less intricate
and more naturalistic. The Batarde
hand used for manuscript books was
shedding its own Gothic ancestry letter \\'ere lighter, seem ing to
dance on the page. This effect was
achieved partly by making several
change of pen angle during the
construction of each letter. In
returning to the major key after each
change, the scribe could create a
rhythmic harmony across a page of
text. This is particularly noticeable
in the Froissa rt Chronicle (opposite).
However, in other Batarde scripts ,
such as that in the Book of Hours
(ri9ht ), the harm ony of the text is
achieved instead by the maintenance
of one con tant ove rall angle.
J

I he 'f'llL ascenders arc one ofseveral
Gothic I e\lura charactmmcs that
hao e 1un" td m tho ba<tord smpt

1300K Of HOU ltS
This page i' from a small prayer-book
wntten for the wealthy Pohgny family in
.1bom 1470. 1 he script s Gothic origin~
arc clear: asccndcrs are spht, descenders
modest, and min im strokes term inated with
feet reminiscent of the Quadrata (pp. 50-51).
The overall textural effect is clo~cr to the deme
auchonry of the Gotl11c Textura scripts than to
the light harmony of a true Barardc, such as that
achieved in rhe Froi\sart C hron icle (<>pposite).
0
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The rad of the p
apomuJ onJ
con be dro11n
euhcr up119ht or
~h9htly sfonrcd \

>trokc can be cxtcnJcJ
a hen the !Cller bc9mr
a 11orJ
13A1 AIUlE P

In co1mructing the
13atarde p, a series of pen
lift, and angle changes•~
required (pp. 72- -J).
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Thi, j, .1 copy of the I 4th-century chro nicle
ofJ<'<lll Froi,~;trt. A delighrfi.i l book. ir ha\
J modern .1ppe.uance. owing partly to the
rdation,h1p of text to margins and partly to the
re~tramt ~hO\\ll in the decoration. The feet of
the 1111111111~ end without elaboration and the
~cript •~generally more cursive than th.H
med to wnte the 13ook of H ou~ (c1ppMi1r).
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DETAIL FROM THE FROl\'>AR r CIIRONICLE

The initial C is decorared wnh a Cade!
hom~ on the letter,'./ are
similar to those on the ,I! of another Gothic
script, the Fraktur (pp. 76-77). Both th e
half rand full r forms are u~ed in the tcxr.

(pp. 80-81). The

This page from La J 'r1~t,/C111ur tie /11 .\fort 1/1rsa
includes the nibricated prologue to the main
rext, which opens with a Ve~al. The book dates
from 1479 an d wa~ written by David Aubert
of Ghent, scribe to Phi lip the Good, Duke
of Bu rgundy. Jn the illustration, we sec th e
sc ribe p rese nting the boo k to hi s pa tron.

Vi ta Christ i
The cribe of the Vita Christi page
fro m La l'en9eance de la l'dort lhesa
(/efi.) had arguably lesser skills than
his two contemporaries featured
he re. I le docs not achie,-e the
har mony of the Froissart Chronicle
o r Boo k of Hour s, his pen angles
are inconsiste nt , and he is unable
to return to any constan t pen angle.
Common f ea t ures
In some examples of Batarde, thcj
and long fo rm of s lean forward at
an angle. By keeping the angle of
these two letters absolutely con tant,
the cribc can create a counter point
to the main har mo ny. This textual
effect know n as "hot spots" - is
a commo n feature of Batarde.
Other freque nt characteristic
of Lettre Bourg uignonne are the
ove rlapping stro kes reminiscent
of Fraktur (pp. 7-1-75) , and the
delicate hairlines used to join strokes;
these see m to add a fur the r sense
of m ove me nt to a page of text.
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2

'--

Batarde

T

Fi11islr tire
first a11d
third srrokes
of t/1ea ll'itlr
a lrairli11t
flick

o ACHIEVE THE most successful Batarde letters, the use of a

quill is recommended. A sharply cut oblique nib is required
to produce the exquisitely fine hairline strokes. The clubbed j and
longs are frequently written more boldly than other letters and
have a forward slant (the two letters have the same basic form ,
with a crossbar added for thej). This produces "hot spats" within
the written text and makes fo r a dfatinctive textural patte rn.
Prepare 10 add tire crossbar
to the f by ruming tire
q11i/I to 10°

6
,_

-2

_.,

TI1e ain't' of the c
1em1i11ates wit/1 a
lrairli11e flick

/

I

2

;-

The key lttters f a11d long s
should lean slightly to tht right

Drawing the J and long s
T he many changes of pen angle
required to draw the Batarde f and
longs are typical of this sophiscicated
hand. Begin about ha!£ a minim
above the headline and gradually

c

171e lrairli11t
stroke of the e is
drn11111 at a11 a11gle
of abour 45°

/

tum the pen from 30° to the vertical
as you pull the pen downwards,
finishing with a hairli ne. R etrace the
first stroke, looping o utwards to the
right to create a thickened stroke, and
rerum to the original angle of 30°.

Omit 1l1e crossbar of
tire f to create tire long
fo m1 of s (left)
Draw tire hairli11e
2 rrossbar of tire fat
a11angleof10°

171e C11rved hairline stroke at
1/1e top of 1/1e feller q can be
co111i1111011s with the descmder
171e leuer f ca11 lean
Joward at a more
pronounced an.11/e tlra11
this (pp. 70-7 1)

Descenders

171e c/11bbed sha~
of 1l1e f ca11 be
exa_eyerared
3

The descenders of letters p and
q are made by turning the nib
anci-dockwise from the horizontal
to the vertical, fi nishi ng with a
hairline. T he descenders may
alternatively slam to the left,
echoing the forward lean of
chef (above) and longs.

171e height of tire
Bntarde 111i11i111 is
abo111four pen 1Vidtlrs

The /eadi11g stroke
of the h finishes
with ajlatfoot

Flat feet
Flat feet occur on all leading
stra igh t minims in the script,
such as the stem of the t and
the first leg of the 11. In a
more cursive version of
Batarde, the minims may
tenninate with a flick at the
e nd of the downward scrokc,
as on the second leg of the 11.
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I
/

I

/
"l71eia11d
j ta11 be
dotted

J

2

A hairline al tl1t
top and tail of
the letter h is
dwratreristic

B ATARDE

ti
[

?~

Tile stem m1d
leadi11gfoo1 of
tile k can be
dra11111 i11 a
si11gle stroke

~

'ill
~

5

2

3

t

The stem a11d foot

ef the c cm1 be dra11111
in a si11gle stroke

-

'~

'~"d ~

2

1

"" fiw m•d
strokes ef the I ca11
be combi11ed

4

The f 001 of the I ca11 be
exte11ded slig/11/y

'-..
2

·m

The first two
strokes ef 1l1e v
ct111 be dra11111 i11 a
si11gle 111011emem
2

5

6

-4

0

jrom 111'0 co1!ioi11ed vs

'X.," '"
p
fllil

'''""" J,,.,,J,,
of the p

?

r----...
2

3

2

Twist tile pe11
to a 11ear vertical
m1.~le to form 1l1e

s

u ~2
J~ f
1~

,,,;,i;,,, )

cif tire x witil the

comer ef tile nib

~

;)

2

I !. 1'7 ~
6~

~4

Wilere prnaical, Bi11t1rde
letters cm1 be con11eaed
witil frt1irli11e .11mk1•s

711e letter z ct111
al1emt11i11ely be
drt1w11 in a single
stroke

I
Join ed letters

77re p and h are 1l1e
011/y letters 1101 joi11ed
lrere by a hairli11e stroke

77re right bo111 of tile h
mid the left bow of tl1e
o cm1 be conjoined
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Fraktur & Schvvabacher
RAKTUR (GERMA N LETTER) i a marriage between
German cursive scripts and Textura Quadrata (pp. 50- 5 1).
Manuscript examples of the hand date from about 1400 and it
fir t appeared as a typeface about a century later. Early type
version of Fraktur, and its more cursive, vernacular cousin
chwabacher, remained close to their pen-written orig ins.
They were d esigned by the leading German calligraphers
of the day, including Jo hann eud orffer the Elder. T he t'vvo
cripts continued to influence call ig raphy and type design
until the mid-20th century, and had a formative influence on
the work of eminent practitioner Rudolf Koch (opposite) .

F

FRAK IUR A

The distinctive
spike, of many
Fraktur letters
arc the product
of ove rlapping
mokes (pp. 76-77).

Th< Froktur a is 0/1<0) > a >m9lc-s1ort)
/mer 1111h on enrl0><J bani

between Fraktur
and chwabacher are difficult to
define precisely. Both fea ture the
swollen body and pointed tail of the
Batardefand lo ng s (pp. 70 71), as
well a curved stroke o n the bo"·s
of le tters a, b, c, d, e, 9, h, o, p, and
q. Diamond strokes reminiscent of
Textura letters are a distincti,·e feature
of the hand, but there is a te ndenc\'
for terminal strokes to be cun·ed . All
letters have a rigidly upright aspect.
Ge ne rally, the chwabacher has a
broader, mo re cursfre form than the
Fraktur, and docs not ha,·e the forked
ascenders and excessive e laboration of
that hand. Some of the most striking
,·ersions of chwabache r we re
penned, centuries after the cript first
appeared, by the calligraphe r and
desig ne r Rudolf Koch (opposite) .
TH E DIFFER ENCES

J

7-1

WORK~lll I I

This pomon of .i
\\'Orksheet (11/1<>1'<') i'
po,sibly the oldest
su rviv ing example
of Fra ktur- n:laled
lettering. Ir \\'a\
"rirten in about 1-t<K>
by Johanne' vom
H age n, who refer\ to
the h;ind a~ •· .\ '01111/a
Fract11rnr11111" ("broken
noccs"). It is from this
tcnn ch ac che n,1111c
"Frakrur" is believed
ro have been dem•ed.

The tail oft ht\ p. unJ -+-~--------1
that ef C11her l<11<n on the
l><Juon> lint oj IC\/, mu;
hcne been oJJcd h) hanJ
ofter the book "'" prmtcJ

The 11/mtr<Jll<>n• anJ
I cnal< nere oJJcJ after the

the ie.11 haJ been <omplctcJ

--..:...~.;;

FR.1KTUR &_Sc 1111:1Bx11ER

'1e11em111m~m11~J]Hfli-'--

m~ctp~-tnunc-tfcmpcr:
ct tn f(mta fcmtouun ~tttmt
~Udutat ~t~i~Uduta apw

M ATTllAU~

Ev ,,<,LUU.\!

rtumt ~ucmartagrooapt~
Mt 9omtnutlttcfitStuctna~
1Jfafm~tttl~·-_____.;:.;____
~ , . ., , .""
'~ m• M ~"tttt'
~-~~ \:t'l"- (11.tu( ~\IV .
~'1 no: tubtktttUG bCO ~du

nat

~

~

~

~

Thl' conrrolled
freedom of Koch ·s
lcnerfonm ., -;hown
111 rim detail from
M .mh:iu' Evangelium
(11'11>111'). R .1dical in its
lllll l', 'uch work gave
new 111eani11g to the
ren 11 "Black LC'ttC'r"
(/I/I· 50-51).

_;_

(he 1tr<119ht. comprc«cJ

111pct1 t>f the hanJ NIT<lJS
m lrnuT<J 1m91m: eicn the

letter r h"' an urnaht form
l'RAYLR-IJOOK

f(tnUO,nO:pt(OCClW(tltU8, tl~

'm
'
ttat) dUtl tt1 rou,~, ~lOlt( : ct ltl

In ht>th ", Ull, the mter/mear >p<I«
J11e1ppcarcJ, a/1011 m9
11111 \U/f1ucnt 11 h11c {orthe CJ e to
'"m <1/o111/ thc Imes /ioriLontallj·
ht11 11rtut1/~1

/
1)1 I All ~ li..OM

fcba ufgt ab Rµmagcµn1ant:
ct afcptuagcfima u{ip ab ~~
fd)a btcttur. ~Utl tWt botttt~
tt(X(fttattc S!(oitc· ~nuttato

a:;c::..:;~

M \I 11 IAU~ E\·A:-:GELIU\I
In chi\ Germ.m rexr ofche Go,pd
of '>1. Marrhew from 19:21. R.udol(
Koch combmC's 1he feamre-; of Fr.1krur
.rncl Tcxtura Quadraca co 1he ul11m.11e
dq~rcc - che lines of CC'XC appear co
h.l\'c bt:cn knirred. Koch cla-;,1ficd chi'
'1yk ,1, .1 ve~io11 ofSchw;1bacher.•md
expl ain ed: "The page should <;ccm to
be ,t,1ckt·d with finisho::d row, of
lt11t''> ... t''pecially the space bcrwt't'll
\\'Orel.. lllll\I nm be broader dun 1h.u
bt•twl't'n line,:· The Ver;a]<; h.1\e been
1reJtl'd 111 an equally robmc mannl'r,
rt·,ulcmg m 1wo beautifolly de'>!gncd
p.1gc' of rexr.

~

/

Thew p.1ges from
the pr.tyC'r- hook of

~:~:!:.e~~~~l~;~ll~~.ian

Schbmpt•rger of
Niiremheri.t in 151-1.
Thl· Fr,1 ktur type wa~
dC''>tgned by Johann
'eudorfTC'r 1hc Elder.
farhc-r of rluee
gt'nt'rauom of
c.1ll1gr,1phe1>. The
border decoration i~
equ.1lly oum.rnd ing,
hC'i11g rhe work of
Albrec ht Dlirer.

German Letter
By the early 16th century, a further
form of 1-raktur and ch\\'abachcr
had de ve loped that ha since come to
typify German scripts. It featured
"broken" letters created bYJ the
overlapping of strokes (pp. 76 77) .
Used only in German-speaking
areas, this broken letter is frequently
referred to as a "German Letter".

Th e rej ection of Italian scripts
Fraktur and 'ch,,·abacher enjo)·ed
longer li,·es than an} other bastard
script in Europe in the earl) 20th
century, half the books printed in
Germany
, still featured Fraktur-based
typefaces. T his longe\'ity was a di rect
result of' the Ger man rejection of Ital ic
and Humanist scripts (pp. 90 /0/).
T here \\'ere two important factor in
thi rejection: first!)·, the Reformation
caused Protestants in northern
Germany to reject Italian hands as
a pol itical gesture; secondly, it was
w idely believed that a Humanist
script d id not sui t Ger man text .
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Fraktur

Either of tliese two
forms of a ca11 be used

l IE UPRIGHT, COMPRESSED letters of Fraktur ar e closer in
appearance to the Go thic Textura scripts (pp. 50- 57)
than either the Bastard Secretary (pp. 68- 69) or the Batarde
(pp. 72- 73). The hairline spikes, such as those on letters b, 9,
h, and q, are a distinctive feature of Fraktur and do not tend to
occur on the rounder Schwabacher letters. The pen angle of
about 40° is altered only for drawing the pointed descenders.

T

Alternative a
3

~·

/-=-- - - - - - - - - 77re ascender ca11 be draw11
111ith a si11gle ro1111ded
stroke or with a split serif
- - - - - - --

77re minim height is abor;t
five pe11 111idtlrs, 111itlr a
fiirtlier t1110 for ascenders
a11d desce11ders

Crirl tire asce11der of tire

d back to tire rig/rt to
avoid tire letter tilting
to tire left

77re pm nib should be
sq11are-ait for drarving
Frak111r leuers

Ro unded strokes
Despite the Fraktur
letter's upright aspect,
many strokes are
actually rounded. Here,
the ascender of the letter
b has been drawn wirh
a curve to echo the
rounded stroke of che
bowl. Whether you
choose straight or
rounded letters or split
or pointed ascenders,
it is important to be as
consistent as possible
throughout the cext.
77re crossbar is a common feature

of rlrr letter g in botIr Frak111r

and Stlrwabadrer scripts ~/__ _ _
11

Spike strokes
The distinctive
Fraktur spikes are
made by extending
one stroke over the
previous one. The
more pen lifts there
arc in a letter, the
more spikes
are created.
71ie tail of tire g ca11
fimslr 111tlr a short ""'
lrairline, a blob, or
a backward sweep;
altematively, it ca11 be
looped (see g, right)
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Altenratively, tire lrairli11e
can be draw11 as a
co111i1111ation of tire first
stroke (see g, opposite)

3

I~

Twist the pen from 40°
lo near vertical fo r the
desce11der of tire f

restrained, except 011 tire
bortom li11e of a page of
text, where additio11al
flourislres can occur

~Y,

[

l

3

'~-'FY ·~·

T11e spike stroke overlaps
tire bottom of the rormded
stroke of the boivl

-#------ Frak111r descetrdm are

77refirst and mond
strokes of tire f carr
be drai1111 wit/rout
lifti11g the perr

•+

lJ~

\4
ta
2

j/

~ 3

1

771e seto11d and tlrird
strokes of tire g <IJll
be dra11111 in one
co111i1111ous
movement

fR,IKTUR

3

t
(

Be,~i11

the t
111tl1 a11
11p111ard stroke

1-

2"V

_U

m
n

4

7

I "4
2

4

TI1e final foot
of 1/re m can
1em1i11ate 111i1Jr a
diamond stroke

TI1e final foot

1.,_

of tire n ca11 terminate

2

111i1lr a dia111011d stroke

v

I

"'
2

111e w is comtniaed from
a co1yo111rd u mid ,.
I

tv

"'

i

2

Either of these two
forms of o ca11 be 11sed

5
l'se rhe comer of
rlie 11ib to draw tlie
lrairli11e rail of tl1e x

Alternative o

4

3

T111is1 tire
pe11from

t:se tire «>mer of
the 11ib to draw 1l1e
hair/me rail of rl1e y

r

4

40° 1011ear~

vertical for
tire descender
of the p
Grad11ally t11tis1 rite
pen from 40 ° lo
11ear vertical for 1l1e
descender of 1l1e q

111e rlrird srroke
of the z ca11
altematively be
pe1111ed ill IU'O
separate strokes
4

l'i
Full r

Half r

, ...._

71us "elepham's
mmk" ca11 be 11sed 011
le11ers b, h, k, a11d I

2

3V
4

~-

~2

011 the s, 1/re seq11euct
ca11 be altered,
11tirh tire lop stroke
drawn second

Alternative h

711is c11r/111g lrairli11e
tail ca11 be 11sed 011
letrers h, m, a11d n
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Bastard Capitals
ASTARD CAPITALS I IAV~

the same ductus as the minuscules

B that they accompany (pp. 68-77), and arc penned with the
same nib. In most in ranees, they tend to be wide, expanded
letters. The thick stem trokes arc often supported by a thin
YCrtical slash to the right, and the addition of a diamond stroke
in the centre of the counter is also common. Like the bastard
minuscule hands, the capital were ubject to a range of
indi\·idual and regional variation. Because of this di\'ersity, the
alphabet shown here should be regarded only as a general guide.

711eCrn11M
altematfrely take
tl1e fdrm ~( tlrt
E /below), b111
1vrtl10111 tl1e cro>s
stroke

Basic elemen ts
The pen angle of
the 13astard Capital is
about 40° or the same
as the minuscule that
1t accompames. The
letter height is about
six pen widths. The
characteristically wide
letters, such as the 8,
are a direct product
of downward and
horizontal arced
swei:ping strokes.

TI1e l1arrli11e
vcrtic.il QI/

1/1e E ""'
be omi111•d

Dr11111tlrl' ltc1irli11es with
tire romrr '!f 1/1e 11ib
Connec ting hairlines
On letters H . .\f, and
1\ 1, hairline strokes arc
often used to connect
two mam downsc:rokes.
This h,urlme should
spring from the right
edge of the baseline serif.

J
"/11is double stem
I- is remimsrmt ~(

rl1e G-Otlrir Cap11a/
(pp . ~I J

J
Spurs
Weight can be added
to vertica l stems in the
form of diamond;haped spurs. Each spur
can be sharpened ";th
a short ha1rlme flick.

1

(Z)Altematu<tl.)•,
tire G ra11 be
/
(01/Slrll(ltd
f
from a series

.ofco111p~s11e
Slr<>kN

Limit tire 1111111ber
<1 di,1111011d-;lraped
;p1m t<> IU\> or three
"Elephant' s trunks"
The "elephant's tnmk"
so characteristic of the
BNard Secretary (pp.
68- 69) also occur'> on
c.1pital letters I /, K,
L, and X. Draw the
diagonal trunk with
the full width of the
mb, finishing with
a shore hairline.
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'/11e upward li11ki1\~
lrmrlme stroke <ftire
H rs made 111111 tire
comer of tl1e mb

\

.,,

J

BASTARD CAPITALS

ti L
f i--2

2

Dra111 the lrairli11e strokes of tl1e
M 111itli the comer of the nib

Drawtl1e
airline stroke
>f tlte N 1vitl1
~eron~

L

of the nib
J

4

4

Taper the tail of
tlte X ivith tl1e
edge of the nib

~r,, , ,.:,.'.J~

4

to the vertical to taper
tht dtsu11der

ef•M:c
Draiv the hairli11e

711is a/tentative form ofh
fe11111res a /011g hairlitie tail

Alternative H

Jn this ampersa11d
is stresstd

1/1e T

Ampersand

Alternative am persan d
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C 1DELS

Cadels
the Cadel (Cadeaux) in the early 15th
century is attributed to Jean Flamel, librarian to the
prominent patron of the arts, the Due de Berry. Flam el used
these large, patterned capitals to inscribe the duke 's name
in the front of each manuscript. By the mid-15th century,
Cadels were widely used in northern Europe as single Versals
(pp. 58- 59), mainly in vernacular text written in the various
bastard scripts (pp. 66- 79) . During the 16th century, they
appeared in Italic text in increasingly elaborate forms.

T

HE I VENTIO

OF

This Bastard Capital
letter D, with its looped
ascender. is a useful model
for drawin9 a Cade/
(pp. 78- 79)
CADELS, C APIT ALS,
AN I) M INUSCULES

These letters were
penned in the second
half of the 15th
century, possibly by
the English scribe
Ricardus Francisc us.
One basic element of
the Cade! con tained
in the letter A is th e
left foot, w hi ch has
been co nstructed fro m
three strokes lin ked
by a series of shorter
strokes. This lin king
system is the key to
mo re com plex letters,
such as the H (above).

..

•.

FLAM EL'S CADELS

This page from a man uscript
belonging co the Due de Berry
was written by J ean Fla m e! in
about 1409. Altho ugh th e basic
strucrure of rhe Cadels is rela tively
simple, the fact th at so m any have
been used on the same page creates
an impressive overall effect.

CADEL 1-l
Despi te the apparent com plexity of th i~ 16thcentury Cadel, the main structure of the letter is
easily pen nable (pp. 82- 83). T he fine internal
decoration can be drawn with a flexible steel nib.

B r THE END OF the 16th century,
the Cade] was frequently appearing
as a Versa] in printed form, and the
advent of copperplate engraving led
to more fanciful elaboration than was
achievable with a broad-edged pen.
This paralleled the development of the
various Italic and Copperplate hands
(pp. 94-107), with which the Cadel
was often incorporated .
Interlace patterning
The Cadel differ s from other capitals
used as Versals in that it is composed of
interlacing strokes rather than built-up
strokes (pp. 58- 59) . It is drawn with
a constant pen angle - this produces
thick and thin strokes that create a
pattern with a continuously changing
direction of line. In this way, substance
is added to an othervvise skeletal letter.
Interlaced strokes can also be
used to embellish the ascenders on
the top line of a page of text or the
descenders on the bottom line.

ENG IV\VED ALPHAllET

T his alphabet of capitals was
engraved by Thom as Weston
in 1682. Although the m ain
structure of the letters foUows
that of Bastard Capitals
(pp. 78- 7</j, the basic fon11S
have been em bellished wi rh
typical Cade! scrolls and interlaces.
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Cataneo' s Cadels
These leners Band Care based on the initials
of Bernardino Cataneo, writing master at the
University of Siena, ltaly, between 1544 and 1560.
In their original form, they were used with text
in R.otunda (pp. 86-87) and italic (pp. 96-97).

Cadels
HE GREAT VARIETY of existing Cade! models makes it very difficult to
assemble a complete alphabet. These examples have been selected
to represent a few general principles. Although Cadels can look very
daunting to accomplish, in practice they are often a great deal easier than
you may think and, when used as Versals, they can look very impressive.
The golden rule is to begin at the core of the letter and work outwards.

T

The skeleton B consists

of a spine and 11110 bo111ls
1. Begin the
stem of the B with
a double stroke,
l
with the inner
"'
stroke leading
into the stroke
of the top bowl.
Next add the single
stroke of the lower bowl,
leading into a tail.

Letter spine
Always begin with the spine
of the letter. Here, the spine
is composed of downward
diamond strokes and straight
vertical strokes. The pen angle
for both types of strokes is
between 35° and 45°.

J

l. Establish the
basic structure
of the Cadet in
pencil before
retracing the
strokes in pen.

2. Build up the
skeletal form
with loops at
the top of the
bowl and spurs
to the left of the
stem. Scrolls can be
added as a final flourish.

Ust a pencil for tht
itiitial pla1111i11g of 1l1e
/e11er's stmcture - -

Tire top

/of tire bowl
_/)

X

Diamond strokes
A series of diamond
strokes is a common
feature of the CadeI
spine. Move the pen
downwards in a
controlled, zigzagging
movement, without
altering the pen angle.
A pen angle of 45°
will give symmetrical
diamonds.

Tire Cade/ is decorated
with delicateJlo111er
a11d leaffonns

has bee11
extended

1. To begin the C,
draw the spine and
the top curve in a
single scroke.
The bottom
curve can be
drawn in the
form of a foot.
Tite i1111er hairline srrokts and
, scallops are similar to those
used in Gotliic Capitals

are penned,
flourishes and
decoration
can be added.

~

(pp. 60-61)

Maimai11a
pert a11glt of

45°for a
strits of slrort,
11tal diamo11ds
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2. Build up the
Cadet with a
system of
linked
diminishing
strokes co create
"boxes" (opposite).

CAD ELS
Drawing a Cade! A
This apparently complex A can be built up
quite quickly in four stages. Diamonds have
been drawn into the legs of the A, so keep
a consta nt pen angle to ensure an even
distribution of thick and thin stro kes.

Cade! o rnamentation
In order to build up the weight of a main stroke or to create a change
in line direction, various types of ornamentation can be used. The
patterns shown below have all been created with the pen at a constant
angle. Each involves a series of shon strokes that move at 90° to each
other in a series of thin and thick "boxes". This simple device can be
adapted to form increasi ngly complex patterns.

A co1isca111 pe11 angle is
tire crtacio11

T11is partem
involves a series ef
fo11r small "boxes",
followed by a line of
three "boxes"

emiuial i11

of "box" pattenrs

1. Begin by penning the
five basic componenrs of
the letter: the two legs,
two feet and top stroke.
Allow yourself ample
space between strokes.

Straiglit lrorizo111al strokes are
best avoided, so 11se c11rved
diago11a/s for tirefeet of tire A
2. Build up the legs
of the letter with two

Terminal " boxes"
In this pattem, the
use of "boxes" allows
strokes to be temunated
in different directions.

_,, . con1plen1entary upright
strokes on either side
of the core diamond
strokes. As a general
rule, the legs should
have more weight
than the feet.

~~
11ie /i11es ef tire serif
eclio tliose of tirefeet

3. Keeping a
constant pen angle,
build up the feet.
Changes of line
direction can now
be introduced.

Clra11ges ef line
direaio11 /rave
beet1 i111rod11ced

Interlocking loops
A series of interlocking
bur unjoined loops can
be adapted at a
terminal stroke o r
provide an infill.

Basic "boxed" strokes
The basic principle of the "boxed" stroke
is that when the pen moves sideways , a thin
line is produced, and when it moves upwards
or downwards, a thick line is produced.

~

~

Mirror im ages
This patterning is loosely based
o n a decorated descender from the
16th-century "Alphabet" of Mary
of Burgundy. The two halves of
the ornamentation suggest a
mirror image. This decoration
would work equally well from a
top line of an ascender.

S111all 1em1i11al loops slio11ld be draavn
romplece; this is easier 1/ra11 1ryi11g
to co11scnw /1alf a loop

" Box" steps
· In a principle similar to th e
basic "boxed" stroke (above
left), this pattern involves the
"boxes" moving sideways
in steps. This works best on
curved strokes and requires
careful plaruung.

71,. " "'i-rim•l" "'" "'""""
~ '-.. 1vi1/10111
acc11ally 1011clri11g

1. Begin by folding a sheet of
lightweight layout paper in half - the
fold will represent the centre line of
the image. Fold the pape r again at a
right angle co the original fold - chis
will represent the arm. Unfold the
paper and work our the sequence,
loops, and interlaces of half the pattern.

Fi11is/i the
Cade/ by
terminating tlie
strokes with
loops and
hairlines

Tire balance of thick a11d t/1i11
strokes i11 tire left arm 1vill be
tire exaa reverse ef 1/1ose in
1/1e rig/re am1
4. Now add the crossbar, breaking the
strokes as they cross the lines of the legs.
Finally, add the decorative loo ps and flourishes.

2. Usi ng che right angle fold as a
centre line, work out the strokes for
the arm. When this is complete, fold
the paper over the centre line and
repeat the pattern from the seethrough image. Any flaws in the
design will become immediately
obvious when the pattern is reversed.
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The r19h1 ha!fofiht
o has a smoother

Rotunda

semi~circular

sweep than
the lefr
(pp. 86 87)

HE GOTHIC I FLUENCE on western European scripts between
the tenth and 13th centuries was largely resisted in one
major country - Italy. The clarity of classical inscriptions, still
evident thro ughout the land, the continued use of a w ide,
rounded hand called the Beneventan , and the retention of the
Caroline Minuscule, were all factors in the em ergence of
a formal script that differed from its Gothic contemporaries
in its round , open aspect. It was known as Rotunda.

T

B r THE

the prestige
Rotunda script had developed into
an extre mely forma l and upright
version of the Caroline Minuscule
(pp. 38- 39), with slightly shorter
a cenders and descenders than
its parent script. The hand
also embodied clements of the
Beneventan, most notably in
the rounded strokes on many
letters. In contrast, straight strokes
were square-cut and rigidly upright.
A le9ible hand
In general, the Rotunda was bolder
than the Caroline Minuscule, but
the rounded strokes and m odest
ascenders and descenders created
a clear, legible script that was used
fo r handwritte n work long afte r
the introduction of printing. The
simplicity of the letterforms made
the script equally popular as a model
for typefaces, thriving in that form
until as late as the 18th century.
12TH CENTURY,

The many cun·t d strokes, such as this
on tht fttter o. helped contmut the
/1a/10n trad111on efopen, rounded scnptS
Tht S<fuare bast/mefoot ef the letter f is a
J1s11ncuve characteristic if the Rotunda
B OOK OF HOURS

This small Book of Ho urs, produced in
Bruges in about 1480, shows the evenness and
regularicy of the R otunda. The script differs
from that used for the Verona Anriphoner
(opposite) in one significant respec t - the
upturned feet of the minims. Here, they are a
concinuation of the minim strokes, which results
in slightly more cursive letters th an was usual.
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R oTUNJ)A o

T he roundn ess
of the o is the key to
R otunda and is reflected
in all th e bowed letters.

il.1 1.

llfca·ott
m1n111 ~1

n1r.11:1nc
t.1111.111.1
n1~mm p1rtltr µfnutli'
111.<1 f11n11111 rrqts fih.11ni·
~oi1 otlOi111.1 l11;1rrro1ph1

l101n111 rontoL1notrfoL1
ro~ nn1 n 1.1 rrr:lnnu111 t?tt'
ct trrs 111 rr f~n:1n nu111 u. rr
go ..1nrc p.11n1n1 .turro t

P-.nnt. rr1nrg-o ~-uft~i1mi
nG 1111fn1ro101cfon5
.1lun~ cr ~r.1a c . fo.ns pt'

R OTUNDA

•

I

I

l~M:fft--=:-=::::L.-...:..___ _ ____:._ ___..:.__
-i1..j.!l1f!

1

n11(' tltll_
'

I

I
Ttl E V EttONA A NTIPHONER

La rae-scale letters
As a manuscript hand , the Rotunda was
written in a full range of sizes, from very
small to very large, and was the chosen
script for some of the largest known
manuscript books in the world .
When w r itten on a large scale, the
letter s can have a r igid formality
and the hairline strokes often seem
dispropor tionately light.
Rot un da Capitals
Accompanying capitals are written
with the same pen as the minuscules
(pp. 88- 89) . A double stroke can be used
for the stem, with a clear gutter between
strokes. In some historical instances, the
Rotunda Capital was developed into a
Versal. In others, Gothic or Lombardic
Versals were used with Rotunda
text script .
A common feature of all Rotunda
letters, both minuscule and capital,
is the sharpness of the cut of the nib,
which gives clear, precise strokes and
fin e hairlines . In larger versions,
the pen should be clearly lifted after
the completion of each stroke, while
in smaller versions, many strokes can
be drawn in one continuous movem ent.

These large-scale Rotunda leuers lack any
cursil-ejeowres note the ongulamy wtth
which the ascenders and s1roi9ht minim
s1rokes hove been drawn
Compare the unusual brokenforms of
J

1he strokes on capitols A, C, and E wirh
1he more commonfo rm (pp. 88- 89)

bftbeofis
f In ;o.i fum.n-+oc
tu· re cm
a
~
pbi+'l ran
·
.1-d.vOf+in
('(
bfu1n.rub?i+t>C
' b .t · loca.-z
pb 'coli~
.
A"'·§·~ ,. 1lt emp
tt
(0 ... iU? 'l' cm ltbeo
l'
t ·1,. •
., ' I • 1.la -~rCCC e ~C_!O_?~t 0 w tlC!.a ~tltta.O Cl tm
ft!!"llta Qb~C ?C_!J ?CCdCbaf:l'tl~ qacciect
re I m~ltO?C ft~ltU t>CdUCfrCt!'Z ftcrtli ferttle;
rcdderet.poftca tfi ~1niffu; ( tS rcl»fcrtRil»
The type used in this. dic tionary was possibly from the
t fructuofi1''111
1':1'mtfcmpl,itl)fOdcart poffe·"'·
fo unts of the Vcmce-based German pn nter Erhard
• " ..
R atdolr _(pp.
w ho .had punc hes cut fo r a
, '£i ~e (Ur( fmf\bf+l•J'+tn "n+.Ct ti: empbttbc
R otunda type
1486. This detat l shows rwo different
"--4 '-'
t'
t'
([
forms of d: the uncial ~orm and the upright .Caroline
...,. Oft8 91
( ( Cmpb!CD(OtfC' ?tf1.1CfU6 { ( QU{ (fl
fo rm - bo rh ca n be seen
th e middle of the sixth li ne.
·
·
..

1:his Antiphoner (book of chants and .anthems) was
wrm en 111 about 1500 for th e m o nasten es of SS Nazro
and_Calio in Vero na, Italy. T his type of book was often
wnrcen 111 a large fo rmat to enable several choristers to
read it at the same time. The R otun da letters have been
draw n w ith considerable precisio n, with idiosyncrasies
arising o nly in the unusual bro ken fom1 of the capitals.

ThisCarolineform ofdfaawres

'Cm
"-

p
.

~

~

~b

.

an upriahr seem and curved bowl

R OTUNDA AS A TYPEFACE

.

90-9 1)'.

111

111
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Rotunda

a
b
c
b

17iefoo1 of
rhea <011/d
a/tentatively
Jinislr wirlr
a sweep to
i/1e ri.~111

71re a is tlraracrerized
by its lrairline c11rl

upright, open letter, which works well on
both a large and small scale. The characteristic straight stem
strokes, such as those on letters b,f, and h, are constructed with
the pen held at about 30°. The square foot is then added in o ne
of two ways. The implest method is to use the corner of the nib
to outline the foot, before filling it in with ink. Alternatively,
the "dual ductus" technique can be used, which involves turning
the pen from 30° to the horizontal in one short mo,·emcnt.
Although the latter may seem more complex, it is probably
preferable when drawing large Rotunda letters.

K

TU:'\DA IS A;-\

A split asm1deua11
lie used instead ef r/re
jlm-lreaded Paritty

011 lafRe-scale
Ror1111da letters,
the mn1ed stroke
is drau.1 separmely
from tire straight
stroke

~J

77iejlar-headed
asunder of tire b
can be replaced by
_ a split ascender

Altemarively, tire
d <an fea111re an
11pr(~/11

stem

L

1

If the upri)?ltt stroke b£')1ins
at 30 °, tunt rhe pen to rhe
hori.::01110/ to create aflat foot
Comp/ere tire Sll'eep to rite
n:e/11 i11 a si11.~le stroke
Sweeping strokes
On lener; in which the stem
srroke ends in a right sweep,
such as I (above), the sweep is
usually completed in a single
stroke. On larger letters, two
separate strokes are used
(see b, I, and 1, rig/11).
I

I

-t-+
I

I
I
I
I

T erminating flicks
As an ahcmativc to the sweepmg
stroke, letters 111. 11, and u can
terminate with a flick. These arc
severe and rather mechanical: the
stroke 1s simpl}· executed with a pen
angle of 30° and without any
directional tu rn of the pen.
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f
g c
_b
Alternative
crossbar

Key letter
The <> is the key letter of the
R otunda. The bowls of b, d, !I· p.
and q closel}' follow irs shape, and irs
open aspect is also echoed in the c
and e. The first stroke is o nly slightly
curved. closely following a vertical
before sweeping vigorously to the
right. The second s:roke is much
more semi-circular than the first.

3

Twist tire pen
rorlre1wtiml
for the mmbur
ef tire f

2

T1re jlar-lteaded
as<ender of tire h
<a11 hf repla<ed b)'
a sp/11 asunder

••

l

3

j)

T11esmmd
stroke ef rlre
2 h «111 be
exrmded cmd
1/1e tlrird
stroke cmritred

R OTUNDA

ll' -

111e flat-headed
ascender of the k
can be replaced by
a split ascender

Twist the pen
to the vertical

The second stroke
of the k can be
extended and the
2 third omitted

?
3

The second leg of the

_u_,

u can finish with a flick

l_

The flat -headed ascender of the I
can be replaced by a split ascender

-.........

The final foot of the
m can finish with aflick

'-...

Alternative
foot

2

m ~ 11,
n ]'

6

Alternative
foot

---

1
~ -

The second foot
of the n could
alternatively
terminate
with aflick

~

Alternative
foot

__O

'~

The second stroke of
the o is more semicircular than the first

tV
-,.
,.___

1

·---i
~

..

l2
- fa . 4J;

Drag the ink with

the comer of the nib to
make the tail of the x

2

_. _ _ .c ftJ'

Full r

Half r

~

Any two letters with
opposjng bows
can be conjoined

The use of the
half r is common
in Rotunda text

Each stroke of the s begins or
ends on the central liairline

Conjoined
d and e

Conjoined b
and o

Apart from conjoined
letters, Rotunda letteifonns
are clearly separated
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Rotunda Capitals
the Rotunda Capital is less clearly defin ed
than the minu cule (pp. 86-87). Both single and double stem
capitals can be used; hi torically, they were often combined with
Lombardic Capitals (pp. 64-65) . The double stem capitals shown
here have been taken from a number of sources and should be
regarded only as guide fo r individual interpretations. As with the
Rotunda minuscules, a "double ductus" applies, with all curved
trokes and some upright trokes drawn with the pen at 30°, and
the remaining strokes drawn ,,·ith the pen at the horizontal.

T

llE TRUCTURl: OF

~

-L.

5

l 'B

Veniral
lrairli11es carr
be added
tl1ror~~lr

rlre

roumer of
tile B

~

4

~'

;;:-"'-..:::::-------- S11't'epi11~ rurved strokes ilelp
establish 11 rilytlrm

711r 11e11 is held at 30°Jor tl1r
nm-td strokes of tire Rotu11da
Capua/

/ I siu.~le diamond

stroke reduces tile
110/u1111• of spare
in tile ro11111er

Counters
The round, open narurc of the Rotunda
Capital tends to produce generous
coumers. The expame of white space
can be broken by the addmon of spurs,
diamonds. double hairlines. or a
combination of these elements.

Diago11al lrairlirres ra11 be
added to tire lrtter D (left)

./

£ 1L£
~

J

~

111e stem of
tire F mrr

altenratively bf
dra11111 witlr a
double srroke

Square feet
If the pen is at 30° at the top of the
stem, the angle should be maintained
for the whole stroke. finishing at the
baseline. To create the square foot,
use the corner of the nib to trace
along the baseline and up co· join the
right side of the stem. Fill in this
triangle of white space with ink.

4

~2
4

711e feet are 0111/r11ed
a11d filled 111 111tlr tire
comer <?f tire mb

Alternative form of M
In this forn1 of,\/, the double
moke is in the centre of the letter
and a large sweeping stroke has
been incorporated. The \•olume
of ~pace in the counter has been
reduced by the double hairlme.
71w .~"JI betll'ee11 tile two stem strokes
.<l1t>uld be about half a Jlfll 111idtil
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R OTUNDA CAPITALS

£
l
H
{.l ~
1~J£:;f, 1V t ~~)'
1

~
56
hon{:,;;~;';;
0°

-

3

,,....-.

C

ca1L V(( l I
1

4

be added to tire rigltt
of the stem of tire L

~
2

t

~

~:<h<M l~ ~ - !'}~ ~5
~

2: 2;'.:~ JOl;;;. 19~
6
2

horizontal to
draw rite first
stroke
oftheN

lp
,R

X

4

'-5

ltorizo111al
to drarv the
first stroke
of the P

4

2

1~
J

.!.._

1

Tumthe
pen
from 1
J0° to tire
horizontal
to draw the
first stroke
ofrhe R

~

7

2

;:,J,;'.:~
1:::-!
J0° to tire

~

rite ce111ral stroke

'--:::

1~

J to draw
tire final stroke
oftlreU

~

2

A hairline stroke

Tum tire pen

2

1

Alrair/ine
stroke <an be
added to tire
rig/rt of the
stem of tire P

~'='>;,i:;:~
J

right of tire
stem of the R

5

6

71recrossstroJ•e
the X gives
tire letter
additional rveig/11
011

)t

-

~
4

"""""'

~

2

-0 tl)

I

Imemal
r/1e
fom rdecoration
of hairline can
<rosstake
strokes and diamonds

Alternative forms of 0

R

Single stem
Rotunda
Capital R

Any Ro111nda Capital can be
drawn rvitlr a single ratlrer than
a double stem; this plainer form
is best for use in text with
111i1111scu/es (pp. 86-87)
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Hulllanist Minuscule

T

HUMA IIST MI rusCULE (littera Antiqua) and the Rom an
Imperial Capital (pp. 108- 109) are the two historical scr ipts
most influential in our modern society. Between them , they giYe
us the basic constructions of o ur capital and lower -case letters,
both in handw ri tten and typew ritten form. In the Humanist
Minuscule, the darker overtones of the Gothic scripts gave way
to the lighter tylc of the
Renaissance letter. It would
be difficult to envisage a
script better sui ted to the
,_
intellectual ideal~ 0f the age.
HE

The serf s hove

been clroun w11h
the pen held at 30°

All Hum anise Minusc ule
letters have an uprig ht aspect
with clea rl y defined strokes.

bone. uolnnCdllS tuc coronafu nosll1r
Minuscule '"as
esse ntially a red iscovery of the
Caroline Minuscule (pp. 38- 39).
As a clear, unambiguous hand , free
from affectation, the Caro line was
considered bY, I4th -centuryJ scholars,
including the Italian poet Petrarch,
to be in harmonv with the ideals
of the Renaissance.
Although the Humanist Minuscule
was to haYe a profound and formatiYe
inOuence on modern Latin-based
writing, acceptance of it was initially
slow. The widespread popularity of
the script came only after manuscript
books were superseded b)· printed
works, and it was adapted as a
model for text t)l)cfaces, notably by
Nicholas Jenson of Venice after 1470
(pp. 38- 39). It gradually replaced
the Rotunda in Italy (pp. 8-1-85) and
the Gothic scripts of Britain and
southern Europe a the principal
mode l for typefaces.
T HE H UMANIST

D 1ngr d.o m m c 1

9u1cm C'Cet 11'1m

deu s mcu s r n confpdh~
dtn.

(

ll.t.O

u la m me

0 111ltT(Tl'C .

0 mmc nc rnhfforc

Cl Ill I fc.l (11,l

'")

n1 0 . troc1cl5

COrrtpt,l S

me nc

llllr!ii<ercn'. ffiCl

:;;~=;~::i..dommc c1uont..tm rnfumuc, (urn {. met.

1

J

13om: OF

H OUR~

This l3ook of Hour<; \\'JS wrim;:n in 13o logna
in abour 1500 for G10,·anni II lkntivoglio.
Arguably. cht' ,umpcuous decoracion and
bright colour; of che Vel'\al~ derracr from che
dig;1icy of chc t<'Xt ~cript itself The flat ~crit:.
.H the ht'ads of the a>ct•11dt' rs are th e nal\I ral
producr of a horizontally held pen (pp. 92- 9.1).
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me ciom1ne . c1uo1 11<1m <01Hurbc.Ha. C mt

omnt<l o{fc1 mcal lr ,1111m.t me.-\ n 1r
bMa

dt

u,lfdc !~d tu dom111c uf~p £1

9uo ~onucrtTrc dommc

m.1111

m rt1111 .

Cdnum

m 1fcncord1ctm

me

ct cnpr<l t

Etc proptcr 1

ru.unEil 110111rtm non

rfl' rn rn ortc c1uc m cm cir { H ru1

no 1u crn1 ' jUl'i co n h rr b1n1r

lf1

l1~r

hbLl l.i

borclu 1 111 ~· m1tu mco l ,\ll,1(10 per fin

()'las no c' h:s I d h1m mrnm

lachr/
I

I

I

I'"

If I \"I.IT

11/I\ IJ.\( Ill t.

\ouch.- ""'P"''""
con,ht.:n<) u 1th nhuh these

Jt11tlll c1mpcr,<mll\ lune been
Jra11 n 1hro11Hhout r he u.11

- 1-+-+:;..;;;.l!!ll,.,..:...:._______twi:Wll....WllliJ~=fo11tt c.un lacu1 a
~t

•

& . , ..

...............
I h,· /,,,,,k hw been
h,mJumtm c>n 1d/um --'l+-+fir.f'tffj~-

I h.- l'a"1/1 <1r<" b<1seJ on
R<>man anJ nor I ombarJ1c
lmuj<>rtm lpp. 5 59J

ir11tth1u'

lm-'M!f---- - -- - -

C."f ft1 litoflol.., /'.,.,,,_,..

O• (.~~ntu j"mt1tdO

0

\Vnncn in ,1bour 1500.
thi\ text combines
lt,1lic .111d Humanise
M1t1t1\l"t1k h.111ds co
dr.un.me dll-n. Despite
the d1111111um·e size of
the letter", rt•produced
here .1pproxun.uely the
\,1111e \Ill' ,,, they ,1re
written. e.1ch charJCter
n.'111.1i 11' di,tinct and
clc,1rly legible. Ar a
glance. rill' manuscript
llld\" lw mMJkt'n for J
·
printed book.

,,..... ,.,...,

·"'.. ·._.......
.,.... ,. ..
' ' '"'• h •
......
.. i ....

lllu ••. a... t

rum &'ldl&rdomonusellma:rtu. «
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mtno & rnpott:ntl~vtttUJuuus . 1tl
du1~\'0Slltmatuto1mdcut p>rGu1
ft.arudouf~mlidtucl1o1b.lo ·quo
ftlU'I non di nobu oollutbtto ..dutr
fuscnrwm&.f~ngnman.ftd.aclun-

, . , , ,. "
ii

ll.u olird1tt ~rrn11bcu vm
mdonuno flcctn1m1ull•

d\.Ho~p.nrtmtuumt1..m•ttta11

lu<tm : qucdtfinun~tumpnmum

r11 1 I tANl>WRITIN(.
01

t.•nJfnt

l' I· I RARCI I

Tht: \Cripe developt'd
lw Fr.111cesco l'ecrarch
\\:.1., probably che liN
1111111.mi'c .vlinmcule.
rht\ .mnocation b)
chc poec co hi' copy
of Suetonius·s /Jr'<'S of
Cc11'.<1trs. was made i 11
,1bour I 370 and clearly
dc111omtrates the
dc!,!;rCl' ro which
he 'had adopc.-d tht'
C.1rol111e Minmcule ,1,
.1 motkl for his h.rnd.

PRl'Jllll 11-Xl

hfrccnth-ccnmn·
text rypc ",1' clo•;c;ly
modellt·d on the
hand" ntten lettt'rs
of rill' pniod. The
simil.1ritie, bt:m·cen
rhi\ typl'lace (bd<llfl),
pnntt'd ,1fr.-r J -t86.
Jnd tht' h.mdwrinen
H11111.1nM i\lmmcule
of">t. P.n1I\ Epi\tle
(11/1,wr) .1rc ,·er: cle.1r.
ihl' ,,llflt' \Crif
tonn.Hion h,1' been
lhl'd for both c.1pir.1ls

,llld

lobu. £,.t vosdomono~f-tt1U.,
1tm11kntammas fcu.ncuqu1a &1llo
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fidt1 h""1•'"'
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h
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hot rutpt<U clom1no.fmc. fuuus fo,.

'"'"'""° v-
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f1/11rrmm hntownt r rr"tu 111.r

ST. PAUL '> Er'l'.>TLE
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A small letter
Like the Caroline Minuscule, the
Humanist Minuscule was an elegant
hand that worked most successfu lly
on a sma ll scale. This is e,·ident in
the diminuti,·e letters of the Epistles
text (abore). In Italy, the Rotunda
(pp. 8-1- 85) continued to be used
for large-scale book work.
Ve rsals and cap ita ls
Ver als, so popular with Gothic
scribes, we re also used " ·ith th e
Humanist Minuscule, but these were
increasingly m o d e lled on Roman
form · (pp. I 08 I 09) . The use of
capi tals fo r sentence opening wa!>
now uni,·ersal. Also deri,·ed from
Roman forms, the Humanist Capitals
were drawn w ith the same ductus as
the minuscules and were the same
height as the minu cule ascender
(pp. 98 99). A rigid adherence to
ascender and descender lines, along
with clear line separation, he lps g i,·e
an ordered aspect to a page of text.
;;;;
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Humanist Minuscule
HE HUMANIST MINUSCULE is a direct descendent of the
Caroline Minuscule (pp. 40-4 1). Letters are clearly defined,
separate, and open - very close in form to modern letters,
particularly those used as typefaces. There is no exaggeration
of ascenders and descenders in the script and interlinear spacing
is clear and regular. Humanist Minuscule can be written with a
square-cut "slanted" or an oblique-cut "straight" pen. The letters
shown here have been written with a "straight" pen. In both
cases, the letters are upright and usually small in scale, with
a minim height of about five pen widths.

T

a
e,
,
.
,
.
,
.
,
LJ•rif

711e 111edge serif of the

2

" Slanted" p en
The "slanted" pen
H umanist Minuscule
is based o n the early
hand of Poggio and
relates q uite closely to
the Caroline Mi nuscule.
It is written w ith a pen
angle of30-40°. The
a is a double-storey
letter; this distinguishes
it from the Italic a,
which is a single-storey
letter (pp. 96-97) .

TI1e wedge serif of the
d ca11 be replaced by

ajlat serif

..

if using a "slamed" pen,
the bowl of the d u1il/
have a diagonal axis

"Straight" p en
During the latter part
of the 15th century,
there was an increasing
tendency co write the
Humanist Mi nuscule
with a ·'straight" pen.
The pen angle for this
is shallow - 5-15° and a greater contrast
bcrween thick and thin
strokes can be produced.

Like rl1e Rot1111da
f, the H11manisr
Mi1111swle f dotS
not /Jave a rail

if using a

Wedge serif draw11
in tulO srrokes

Foot draw11 with

Serif types

Minim feet

"slanted"
pe11, tire bowl
of rlre g will ·
!rave a
diagonal axis

Foot drawn with

~ ~

T he script features two types of serifS:
wedge-shaped and flat. T he wedge
serif is created eithe r in a single
stroke o r in two separate stro kes
(above). The flat serif is created with
a single horizontal stroke. When
using a "straight" pen, the flat serif
can also be used co termi nate upright
minims and descenders (see letters
f, Ir, k, 111, n, p, q, r, opposite).
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When using a "slanted" pen, the
tendency is to create a turned foot,
produced by terminating the minim
stroke with a flick to the right.
When using a "straight" pen, chis
flicking movement is more difficult.
Instead, use the flat serif, o r finish the
stroke with a slight moveme nt to the
right along the baseline and then add
a separate serif co the left.

111e h can
ten11i11are 1virh
a 111medfoo1

,.

l

-l1

HUMA NIS T MINUSCULE

711e wedge serif of
tire k can be replaced
by aflat serif

711e wedge serif of
the I c.an be replaced
by a flat serif

t
Pull the tail of tire I along
tire baseline, or tenninate
tire stroke witlr a flat senf

711e wp of tire c slrould
rise only sligluly abor1e
tire lreadline

u

v
n

if using a "slanted"
pen, tire o will /rave

) :;, , ,

0

~-

-

if 11si11g a "slanted"
· pen, tire bowl of
tire p will have
a diagonal axis

2

w

x
y

if using a "slamed" pen,

5

]

-

-

3

e basic form of tire y
s tire same as tire u,
vitlr tlreformlr stroke
extended into a tail

z

·C

--

-

3

2

Humanist Minuswle letters dra11111 witlr a
"s/a111ed" pe11 ca11 lea11.fom1ard sligl1tly; in
rhisfonn the a, f, and g differ from rlre lralic
(pp. 94-95) in that thq are unlinked

rlre bowl of tire q will lrave
a diagonal axis

2
T1re first stroke

of tire r can
ternrinate witlr
irtumed foo t
"Slanted"
letters

Tire tail of the g differentiates tire
feller from its Italic counterpart
(pp. 96-97)
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Italic
Italic script (Chancer y Cursive, Cancellaresca
Corsiva, Littera di Brevi) is a cursive offspring of the Humanist
Minuscule (pp. 90 91) . Over time, it became a distinctive
hand in its own right, spawning, in turn, the Copperplate
(pp. 102- 103). The script was invented in 1420 by iccolo
Niccoli, an Itallan scholar who found the Humanist Minuscule
too slow to execute. By 1440, his new, less labour-intensive
script had been adopted as the official hand of the Papal Chancery.
1'\ IT

1

BA IC FORM,

T H E FOUR BASIC characteristics

of Italic that we re established by
iccoli tend to occur naturally when
the Hu manist Minuscule is written
rapidly and with the minimum
number of pen lifts: the re is a
tendency for the hand to lean to
the right; circles become more oval;
many letters can be wr itten in a single
stroke; and letters are joined to each
other "'ith a connecting stroke.

Chan9in9 the a
The character altered most
signifi cantly by iccoli was the a,
which he transform ed from a tall
two-storey lette r (p. 92) into a singlestorey lette r of minim height (above
right) . His q also tended to follow this
new form , resembling an a with a tail.
The terminals of Italic ascenders and
descender s were drawn in one of two
forms: the formata (semi -forma l), in
which they ""ere horizontal or wedgeshaped and left-facing, or the corsi,·a,
in which they were rounded and
right-facing (pp. 96 97).
TRl-.;A7ISI; OS 1-lAll'KlSG

This page from a work by che Italian scholar
Francesco Moro was penned in abouc 1560-70
and consists mainly of alphabets and texts in
different hands. At the top, in gold, are two lines
of Cadcls (pp. 80-8 1). 13eneath the blue border
are the Italics, fully separated and ge nerously
spaced. The mi nuscule hand is a fom1aca,
identifiable by the wedge-shaped ascender serifs.
Four lines ofTcxtura Quadraca (pp. 50-5'/)
follow and , below rhc green border, rhere are
several lines of Human ist Minuscule (pp. 90-9 /).
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I TALIC A

The lcalic a,
with its full)
formed bowl,
is che earliest
ancestor of our
modem lowercase teeter a.

letters 9enerollj
join 01 rhe m1dwa1
poim bt11..un rht
baseline and 1he
heaclline

I TALIC

- -- -

SK.RI FT J(i\]ALOC
----

SA1VR1V/I LIA

The long ascenders and descenders have
presented a problemfor ihe scribe where
they clash in the interlinear space
In this lialic text, the calligrapher has
included bothjormaia and corsiva
ascenders; this 1is the corsi va type
P R INTING TYPE CATALOGUE

This design from 1990 is by the
N orwegian calligrapher C hristopher
Haa nes. He has ac hi eved harmony
between the capitals and minuscules
by reducing the size of the capitals
to j ust above mi ni m height.

The relative crudity ef Jlforris's

capica/ Jecim is probably owin9

to his use ef a poinied pen nib
rather than the more suitable
broad-edged nib ---:=-~'H:~-:-:-fi'-(

Alchough clearly an lcalic
script, 1Worris's letters ore
noticeably upright compared
with a classic Jcalic such as
Francesco Moro's (opposite) --..,,.,.-.,,.':'-±,_.,.-!llr...,_,~

W ILLIAM M ORRIS

Although Edward
Johnston is generally
regarded as the father of
modern calligraphy
(pp. 42-43). W illiam
M orris had been
exploring the meth ods
of medieval scribes two
decades before him. T his
illuminated work of1874
is an attem pt to realize
the vision of the Arts and
Crafts movement by
achieving co mm union
be tween craftsman and
tool (pp. 42-43). But
since a pointed nib rather
than a broad-edged pen
has been used to draw
the capitals, the attempt
is only partially successful.

This fine Ital ic script was written by Ambrosius
Theodosius M acrobi us in 1465. Each letter is
clearly defined, reminiscent both of the Humanist
M inuscule (pp. 90-91) and the earlier Caroline
Mi nuscule (pp. 38-39'). T he capitals are small and
restrained compared with those by Moro (opposite).

Th e influence of type
The changing.demands brought about
by the developing printing industry of
the 15th century had an important
influence on the Italic script. In 1501 ,
the Venetian printer Aldus Manutius
commissioned goldsmith Francesco
Griffo to design a small Italic type
(pp. 90- 91), in which most of the
characters were clearly separated.
From that point, calligraphers began
to follow the example of type by
separating their penned letters. This
led to a loss of some of the ltalic's
cursive guality and the script quickly
reached its full maturity as a carefully
crafted text hand. But by the 1550s,
the complaint from scribes was that it
had become too slow to write. From
then, its decline was rapid, eventually
being used only for text in parenthesis
and for annotation.
J ohnston 's o
For the mode rn calligrapher, Italic
script remains a constant source
of inspiration. However, much new
Italic can be traced back not to the
15th century but to the influence of
the early 20th-century calligrapher
Edward Johnston. The script was
subtly modified by his introduction
of two pulled strokes for the o and
related letter s, in place of the
original single stroke (pp. 42-43).
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Italic

Tiit Italic a is
al1vays a si11gft.

written with a square-cut "slanted" pen, held
at an angle of between 35 and 45°. Letters should be written
with the minimum number of pen lifts - most can be written with
a single stroke. The two traditional examples shown here are
formata and corsiva. Formata letters are distinguished by the wedge
serif to the left of the stem, corsiva by the swashes to the right of
the stem. Ideally, the two different types should not be mixed. The
o is the key letter of the script: it establishes the basic ductus of
the hand, the curve of other letters, and the letter width (below).

T

Jiil"'.:._

HE ITALIC HAND is

Formata
form ofb

Corsiva
form ofb

Altemarive/y, tire top a.roe of tire c
ca11 be draum as a separate stroke

ConnectinJi
_ltrrlir

/

l.Rt(P« l 111t1P "

fommrd lean of abo11t
10 or 15°_ _ _ __

ctm~1·c clrn14Jn

begin about t1No
pen widths short
of tlte lteadline

Formata
form of d

can be lite same lieiglit as

tlte minims or sliglttly sl1orter

Corsiva
form of d
- The rop loop
of the e w 11 be

Ascenders and descenders

711is wedge
serif , drau111
in tu'O strokes,
is <0111mo11 in
modem 1vork

..!_IOrty !_tlll_!

-b_-

Joining strokes
Where strokes spring
from the stem of a
letter, such as o n Ii, 111,
and 11, the stroke should
begin about two pen
widths below the
headline. The bottom
curve of the bowl of
the d, g, and q meets
the stem stroke about
two widths above the
baseline. All connecting
strokes follow these
basic rules.

_ ___,_ _ __._ _ _ _

drawn as a

lr
2
Kl

_ __ Separa le Strok•• _

~

_

A ro11g11e ca11 b_e
added wlren tire e is
at tire end of a word

Witlto11ttltt
crossbar, the f
becomes tire
lo11g fomr ofs
corsiva serif
creates bold
ascenders

A ltematively,

tire descender
oftltt g ca11
ttmrinatt with
a suwh
(above lcli)

Serifs
Step-by-step o

SerifS can be wedge-shaped and left-facing (fonnata) or
right-facing (corsiva). On leners b, d, h, k, and I in the
alphabet (right), both fonnata and corsiva cypes are shown.

Altematively, tire
seco11d foot of tire
h c1111 termi11ate
witlr aflick
_(above left)

1. To create the o in
a single stroke, use an
angle of 40°. Begin just
below the headline and
push the pen upwards
to the headline, before
curving down to the left.
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2 . Maintaining the
40° pen angle, curve
the stroke downwards
towards the baseline,
before moving along the
baseline and beginning
to curve upwards.

3 . Push the pen
towards the headline in
an arc, meeting the top
curve just below the
headline. Alternatively,
draw the letter in two
strokes (opposite).

•

J_

i TALJC

_u- _-_-lhJJi; Formata
form o f /

Corsiva
form of /

t-r
_Y _
1

-;::first :oke; n

Tiie le.RS of 1/ie m can be
drn11111 as separnte strokes

tile v ca11 begin,'!!
like tile u, witil
11 UJedge Sfrif

~ 7 ))

) J----W---- ·- ----

\11·---

Th•fi•• , ...:~Ii~I
'

the w <a11 begin,
like tl1e u, witl1
a 111tdge serif

-

--

3

A/1m1atively, the o ca11 be drai1111
ill a single stroke (opposite)

2

The second stroke of tlie

- ',-=------~
~
-

2

~-

p can be extended into

1
_.-----.

the stem and the third

-

matively, tlie y can be
istnicted from the basic
fo nn of u, with the addition
__ _ _if~ descenfi!r

3(~
TI1e first a11d third
strokes of the i ca11 be
replaced by a single stroke
from right to left

Co11joi11ed le1ters do
not appear in Italic
script and ligat11res
are limited to the
letters s and t

2

-~'. -s_

S-t ligature

Ampersand
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Humanist & Italic Capitals
CAPITALS ARE closely modelled on Roman Imperial
Capitals (pp. I I 0- 1I9) and can be used with the Caroline
Minuscule (pp. -10-J I ) and Foundational Hand (pp. 44-45), as
well as with Humanist Minuscules (pp. 92- 93). A pen angle of
30° is most likely to produce letters with a similar stroke weight
to the stone-cut Roman originals. Italic Capitals are based on
the Humanist letterforms but have a distinctive for\vard lean.
There are Yarious possible serif formations (below), and any
of these can be used on either type of capital.

H

UMANIST

H11111anist and lralir
Capitals slro11/d 11ever
exceed rlie eq11ivale111
of /lvo 111i11i111s i11 lreigl1t

ltalir Capirals /ea11 w tire

ri.e/11 ar the same a11gle as

A
B

2
2

c
D

Twist the pe11 to
the wrriral to
draw the serifof
the C (see left
fo r altemativt
methods)

-

2
3

r/1e 111i1111smles (pp. 96-97)

Pen nibs
The same pen nib should be used for capitals as is used
for the minuscules that they accompany. The serifs
can be drawn with th e pen at a slightly shallower
angle than that used for the main stem strokes.

4

=+

2

3

i)- ) f
Arm serifs
Draw che anns of E and F and the
cop cun·es of C. C, and S in a single
scroke and, if desired, build up che
two serifs wich the corner of the nib.

Alternative serifs
Alternatively. the top left serif can
simply be the beginning of the seem
stroke and the right serif can be
created with a slight flick co the left.

l
---G <l
-H -l -2

2

ill11er
fillet

/
Basic foot serif
Bracketed serif
Create the basic foot serif Altemarivelv, finish the
seem stroke ~vith a sweep
by extending the seem
10 che lefr and finishing
to the right and add the
wich a baseline stroke.
left serif separately.
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Inner fillet
A third option is 10 draw
the basic foot serif (left)
and add the inner filler
with a short cu rve.

Twist the pe11 to
tl1e verti(JJI to
draw the top mif
of the G (see ldi
- - for altematfrt
111erl1ods)
3

5

3

IJ

71it /mer J ra11 drop
below the baselint

-......:::__,,

2
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~ative ru_
~'

K

1

arm

T71e top arm of
rlre K call be
dra1111l 111itlr a
straight stroke

---2

T

3

L

-

M £'

N

2

-t-7

Tire first diagollal
of tire V <arr be a
straight stroke

T11e second
stroke of tire
Mcall be
straight

6

~ :~1,

111e third
stroke of tire
N can be
straight

W [

T71e firsr
and rlrird
strokes of
tlreW can
be srraiglu

--

2

-

2

4

x , x5

p

111efirst diagollal
stroke of the Y
can be straight

2

EK----

2

Italic Capitals should be
slightly shorter than tire
ascender height of tire
minuscule

Italic Capitals
2

T111ist the pen to the
vertical to draw the
serif of the S (see
opposite for
alten!ativ~ metji_od~-

The first alternative E shows bracketed serifs
at tire top and bottom of the letter, and tire
second shows a straight stem and straight amrs
Two alternative
forms of E

3
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Italic Swash Capitals
WAS! 1 CAPITAL IS Aflamboyant letter that traditionally served

A a similar fu nction in Italic text to that of the coloured Versa!
in Gothic text (pp. 58- 59) . It shou ld never be used to write
a complete word, but can be combined with standard Italic Capitals
(pp. 98 99). The Swash Capital's characteristic showiness is created
by the extension of stem strokes above or below the capital line and
the ex ten 'ion of bowls and horizontal strokes to the left of the stem.
The e extended strokes terminate with a swash or, alternatively,
can be looped like Copperplate Capitals (pp. 106- 107).
711e stem has been
1•xte11ded above the bo1.,/ of
tire letter rn form a swaslt
Wiren a swas/1 is added
both to the top a11d tire
left of the stem, tlte letter
gains a partio1/arly
flamboyam appearanrt

c

"f11t

C is

dra11~r

i11

two Sfparate
r11rved strokes
2

fl DJ
~

Ba/anre tire
J top swaslt
oftl1e D
Or'fr t/tt
swrep of
thrarc

5

T/11• s11111sh to the /~ft

of the ste111

;s " 1111turcll ((>rlli'1uatio11 of
1111• rc11111drd stroke of the bowl

Left swashes
When creating a swash
from the bowl of a letter.
such a' tl1.1t of the B or R. it
i1 irnportam that the swash
is a natural extension of the
bowl moke. with the pen
pulled i11 a sweeping
movement. The letters in
the alphabet (right) show
the 1washes added as
separate mokes.

To draw
/tali< Swash
Capitals, use
tire sa111e I"'"
as for ltalir
111irnrso1/es
(pp. 96-97)

T op swashes
The stern ca n be extended
upwards and pulled to the right in the
manner of a corsiva asce nder on the
Italic minuscule (pp. 96-97).

Dr.1111 tire loop in a sirrgle
movemem witho111
altering the pen anxle
Twist the pen from
30° to t/1e vertical,
111ove downwards
slightly, and /!ft

Looped terminals
Formal arm serifs
This clubbed. looped terminal can be This fom1al type of serif provides an
used ;is an altemati\'c to the swash in , elegant contrast to the flourishes. In
fi111sh111g the stem stroke. le works
construction, it closely imiraccs che
brush-drawn Imperial Capital serif
particularly well on a si ngle seem
(pp. I 10- 119). On reaching the end
lrncr such as an I or P. Create the
of the arm, begin to [\.Vise the pen
loop by crossi ng back over che stem
and pulling the stroke out to the right.
from 30° to the vertical.

JOO

___J__· ~

Altenratwtly,
1/1e stem of the F

m11 ten11i11ate i11
a horizo11111/ foot
(sef H, below)

-2
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2

ff,.
1

~
[ ,_,

efT11efi11al
tire L canstroke
drop
below the baseline

3

77re second stroke
is drawn
just below the
baseline

ef tire N

__O

T11e rail of the
X exrends be/ou1

rhe baseline and
ren11i11ates with
a swaslr

2

flt~)~ ~
Lt/
__ _/J___
-- -

3

!

T11e rail of tire Y
is looped and
exre11ds w the
ri,elrt ~( tire lerter

'n• fM<ofd" P
can be omitted

=
4 ---

T11e tail of Z exte11ds
below tire baseline a11d
ten11i11ates 1virh a swash
T11efoot 011 rlre
stem oft/re R
can be omilled
The stem of this
uprig!11form ofB
features a wedge serif

77ris simple upriglrt fonn
ofE can be 11dapted for
le1ters B, D, F, H, I, K,
P, R, a11dT

2

s

-~-s

Upright Swash Capitals, s11d1 as
this B and E, ca11 rep/are ltalir
Capitals (pp. 98-99) i11 ltalir text

Alternative B

Alternative E
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Copperplate
I\ LTHOUGH TH E I TALIC script began life as a quickly

fl. penned, cursive version of the Humanist Minuscule,
by the beginnjng of the 16th century it had become a
formal script in its own right with a correspondingly
slower ductus (pp. 94-95) . In 1574, an instruction manual
for Italic script was printed from text that had been
engraved on sheets of copper with a pointed tool known
as a burin. The hand developed for this new engraving
method, combined with the narrower pen and slanted
writing angle that scribes had begun to favour, led to the
emergence of a new handwritten script: Copp erplate.

COPPERPLATE CAPITAL

The stem efrhe
Coppuplore Cop110/
usually iermmates
with a blob

8

Although written to the sarhe stroke
thickness as the minims, Copperplate
Capitals tend to be relatively large
(pp. 106- '/07). The degree of
expansion or contraction should
closely echo that of the minim.

of the
Copperplate \vas that, for the first
time, all the letters in a word wer e
linked, making it a fast and practkal
hand to write. By the mid-18th
century, it was the established script
of commerce, replacing the various
bastard hands that had previously been
used for much business and vernacular
work in Europe (pp. 66- 79).
Throughout the 17th and 18th
centuries, Copperplate writing also
acquired the status of an art for m
suitable for gentle folk, who used
the impressive script for both private
and business correspondence.
faentually, Copper plate replaced
the Humanist hands including
the Italic itself - altogether.
T HE PR/NCI PAL INNOVATION

THE UNIVERSAL P EN.\IA8

This version of an instructional text by Samuel
Vaux is from 77re U11iversa/ Pe11111a11, a celebrated
volume of engraved work by the calligrapher and
engraver George Bickham. Published in 1743. the
book epitomized th e elegant writing manuals of
the 18th century. The engraved letters, written
with very few lifts of the tool, closely follow
pen-drawn Copperplare lenerforms.
WALPURGIS

IGHT

This handwritten text of a poem by the artist
Richard Dadd dates from abo ut 1840. The letters
closely follow the approved "school" hand of
the period: th e minims are small, ascenders are
relatively large and unlooped, and the hand is
written at the very steep angle of nearly 40°.
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COPPERPLATE

cy~otl..;,0wem1u)j~od-?!a111n: trn' 1lt'v1N«.:1fta1cUu!h{v'1Je j1101Y11d c..7;:;;&'-Q
J~.; th-17';jM 17thu7vtje;f~(ltl-91aat1-e,

tj; 1vl/;(;;f,Jmea;1ia1&1y{a11ce tutdCn1~-;-,

lj t-he(/,rocdLCt r~:jhtUfe~, 1vkd rt~iy IVt~bVe al/m1fa1zce tQ the/--::>

~t!t~'J.1(;the1u, 'fj; t'Cl11.11;Jwj lhetl lhen' ;j 11t7Mti;J'/t}f~t b;t~h11h/tch. --,
THE U .1'.IVERSAL PE/'...MA i' .'

This engraving of an instructional
text by W. Kippax is also from
George Bickham's Universal
Penman. Notice the looped and
unlooped fom15 of ascenders
used; on the third li ne, the word
"which" includes both types.

"COMMAND OF HAND"

In order ro maintain their sta tus as teachers,
the 18th-century writing masters often
produced a series of virtuoso calligraphic
perfonnances that were each known as
"striking" or "command of hand", in whic h
increasingly complex baroque flourishes were
produced without the removal of pen from
paper. This ornate work is one such example.

The strokes cross each
other at the most acute
angle possible
The loops, drawn to varying sizes, would
have been carefullj• planned in advance
COPPERPLATE WORKSHOP

In letterpress printing, the raised
surface of the type is inked and
im pressed on to paper. In copperplate
(intaglio) printing, this process is
reversed. Ink is applied to the
inscribed surface and wiped from the
face of the plate. Dampened paper is
then pressed o nto the plate, picki ng
up th e in k from the recesses. In this
engraving, we can sec the paper
being forced onto the pla te, while,
in the background, printed sheers
are drying on the racks.

Copperpla te in edu cation
The adoption of Copperp late script
occur red remarkably rapidly, a
phenomenon owing par tly to the role
in education of the writing master.
In the past, writing skills had been
taught by univer sity academics, but,
by the late 17th century, incr easing
liter acy and the demands of business
cr eated the need for a teacher who
taught \¥riting exclusively. Examples
of writing master s' work were
reproduced by copperplate
engraving, and schoolbook manuals
began to super sede the elegant
writing manuals - such as The
Un iversal Penman - that had
previously been widely favoured .
Technical skill
By the 19th century, Copperplate was
the standard school hand in Europe
and the United States of America,
and stude nts were judged as much
on writing technique as the content
of their wor k. T his emphasis on
technical skill lasted well into the
20th century, when the Copper plate
pen was usurped by the ball -point
pen , typewriter, and word processor.
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Copperplate
HI ELl·GANT SCRIPT is probably the most cursive of all hands.
Most letters can be written in one stroke and there arc few
pen lifts between letters. Minims can be slightly compressed and
the characteristic loops of the ascenders and descenders can be
drawn either open or enclosed. The best effects are often achieved
by using compressed minims with enclosed loops. The fine lines
of the burin engraving (pp. 102- 103) are difficult to replicate with
a steel nib but, with practice, impre sive result can be achieved.

T

~oo

~
~

~

111e fonvard lean of tire
Copperplate letter is
about 30°
Tool selection
Always use a pointed
mb for Copperplate
letters. A flexible
drawing nib or purposemade Copperplate nib
will ensure the best
vanation of thick and
thin strokes.

--a

111e bou4 of t/1e
a i.< euclosed

111e bowl of the
bis open

re

(}

TI1e asce11der
of tired is
11ot looped
TI1e bowl of tire
d is enclosed

e
Tiie top loop of
tire f is enclosed

Hll1e11 strokes 01~rlap, keep tire pm a11gle
as close to 90° as the script will allow
Adjusting the p ressure
The pressure is adjusted twice o n the
average mmim stroke. Dcgm with a
gentle pressure to produce a fine line,
increase it to thicken the moke at
the centre of the minim, then relax
1t agam at the bonom of the stroke.

111e lower loop of tire
f ca11 altematively be
draw11 to the right of
the stem

r

u

TI1e bowl of tire
g is enclosed
111e bo11om loop of
the g is e11dosed

Avoid joini11Jl
fellers close to

Tiie looped
ascender of tire
h ca11 be opm
or enclosed

Linking leners
Link letters wherever possible,
e nsuring that the link is as h igh up
the stem as is practicable. Do not
join letters near their base.
Try to leave a 11eat

trim1Jlle of space
between eaclr lei/er
Internal spaces
Once you have decided whether 10
use compressed or expanded minims,
make sure each cou nte r contains the
same amount of space. The imerlener space should be approximately
half the internal space.
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,
111e loop of the
j is eudosed

COPPERPLATE

The top loop of
the k can be
open or enclosed_

t

The ascender of
the I can be looped

?t

~

?)

·/JJ ti_.
(if

The rnp loop of tire v
can be open or enclosed
Tire two loops of
tire w are enclosed

111e stem of tire p

2

often rises above
minim height
171e bowl of
the pis
usually open

17ie loop of the y
is endosed

17ie bowl of the
q is enclosed

The final loop of
tire z is enclosed

1i//~~'~
Tire full r has two

Full ~

Letteiforms can be sligl1tly
modified to aaommodate tire
connecting strokes

The small top
loop of the half r
can be open

- -Half r

Joined letters

17ie s is the only
Copperplate letter in
tire alphabet with no
11a111ral linking stroke

171is.for111 off is tire most
Jonna/ and restrained <if
all possible options

Copperplate is wrium with
as few pen lifts as possible:
th is word can be written with
only one pen lift - for tire
crossbar of tire t
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Copperplate Capitals
J\ MONGST THE MORE useful practical advice offered in the
f"\ Copperplate manuals of the 19th century (pp.

102- 103)
is this tip from writing masters James Lewis and Joseph
Carstairs: "The writing hand should be lightly supported by the
tip of the little finger and the forearm free to move in a circular
movement''. This can very helpfully be applied to the drawing
of Copperplate Capitals, a script in which the precise control
of pressure on the pen is central to the execution of each letter.

Increase rhe pressure
at this poi111

As a Jle11eral mle, rhe - -- --'""""
rhick srroke sho11/d 1101
coi11ir111e i1110 rlie rnrve;
avoid rl1is happer1i11g
/1y co11rrollir1g rlie pen
presmre

pressure at
this point

pressure ar this poi11t

I
Incorrect S

Correct S

This S sho ws how the letter will
look if the pressure on the pen is not
meticulously controlled. The stroke
should only increase in weight when
following the angle of the italic slope.

To draw the S correctly, begin the
stroke with light pressure, increasing it
when reaching the italic slope angle.
Decrease the pressure when moving
away from the italic slope angle.

Loops

Crossing strokes
As a rule, thin srrokes can cross both

Loops should balance over the
upright axis and, when used spirally,
should diminish proportionately,
rather like a snai l's shell.

thick strokes and o ther thin srrokes.
However, thick strokes should never
be crossed with other th ick stro kes.

Capitals
and minuscules
Never use Copperplate
Capitals to write a whole
word. Where several
capitals have to be used,
such as for initials, plan
the letters VCI)' carefully.
When used to begin
a word (pp. 104-105),
the feamres of the
Copperplate Capital
can be adapted to
complement the
minuscules.
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Here, tire rail ef tire L
lras beerr e/011gated a11d
lowered ro compleme11t
tire minuscule letters

temri11ati11g a
stroke, fi11islr 1vitlr a
lrairli11e or apply press11re
011 tire pen to leave a blob

2

COPPERPLATE CAPITALS

~
1

~;: 
v 1 r ~

2-- 1c237_5b789Arabic numerals

Arabic numerals l1an11011ize with Copperplate
scripts better than Roman n11merals
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Imperial Capitals
(Capitalis Monumentalis)
was the letter used on the monuments of
Ancient Rome to proclaim the might of the
Roman Empire, and is indisputably the most
stately of all scripts. The earliest examples of c.5
a mature Imperial letter date from the first
century B.C. , and ome of the fine t models arc
in cribed on the ba e of the Trajan Column in
r ]
Rome (opposite) . These stone-cut letters were
car ved directly on top of brush-drawn forms
(pp. I I 0- 111), their proportion dictated
by the natural movement of the hand.

T

I he proporuons ef Diirer's lct1er A ore
based on a subdinded <quare, 1111h the
<er!ft based on compass-dra,..n circles

l IE IMPERIAL CAPITAL

.,___~

t?
'

f

~

r

(

~

01 RER 's C LASSICAL A
The analysis and red iscovery of
ant ique lecters was a m atter of
grcac induscry for R enaimncc
sc holars and arriscs. This Im perial
Capital. drawn by Albrecht
Diircr in 1525, demomtratcs the
widespread belief elm che key to
understanding classical letters lay
in geomecric dissection . .

C APITAL LETTE RS with serifs had

been written by the Greeks from the
fourth century B.C .. I lo wever, it was
o nly when the Romans de,·cloped a
springy, broad-edged bru h from the
hair of the red sable that it became
technically possible to draw serifs and
o ther letter parts quickly and with
precision. When used within the
natural compas of the hand, this tool
pro\'ed crucial in determining the
shape of the Imperial Capital itself.
A key j unction
In a society with a high degree of
literacy but witho ut the benefit of
the printed word , Ro man cribes
and ignwriters pe rformed key
fun ctio ns. Although what remains
of their "vork is frag me ntary, we do
know, from one small painted section
of an election poster in Pompeii , that
b)· implifying ome trokes - the
Imperial Capital was adapted from
the prestige letters of state for use
in everyday docume ntatio n.
The Imperial Capital has proved to
be the most e nduring of all cripts.
Q , e r 2,000 ,Years after it was first
used, its form remain ,·irtually
unchanged, as the capital letters in
the type print of this book testify.
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/'he.frequency ef 1he
occurrence ef Q m I at m
text pror1des a d1stma
dt$19n adranw9e, 1111h the
wd 9racefully descendm9
/>e/011 the basdmt

/he re9ula11on efspacc
her ll'etn letters, wor<ls,
ond Imes nm efpT1ma9
conurn 10 the Romon 1CT1/>e
D ETAIL FRO.\ I rm; Vii\ A PPIA MO:--IU:\IENT
In this imcnp11on on che Via Appia Monument,
che imerhnear space is equal to about half the
height of a le tte r. W e re the spacing any ti gh ter.
as it is on th e Arch of Consta ntin e (oppc>sire), the
case of horizomal scan woul d be reduced and
th e letcer; wo uld becom e jumbled.

Compau tht mrtr !ttttr spocts ef
the eleienrh /me 1111h 1hoie ef1ht
twe!fih 10 sec hon the spoces hare
been compressed to accommodate
1/ie alloca11on ef tcM

VIA A PPIA MONUMI. T

The beautiful proporcions of the lercer; on chis
monument in the Via Appia. Rome, compare
very favourably with those on che base of the
Trajan Col um n (opposire). Such a large amount
of texc would have required conside rable
forward planning. The in icial all oca ti on of
words co each line may have been calculated
on a wax tablet or slate. before working rules
were drawn co letter heighc on the marble.
Once che pom1on of the letters was marked
in chal k bccwcen the rules, the letter; were
painted wich a brush. Only then were the
words actually carved into th e stone.

I MPER/11/ C tP/7,1 /

s

\I ] l 1

\El ll'll

\.r\

THE TRAJAN COLU.'1

This mscnpuon on the base of the Trajan
Column 111 Rome. cue in A.D. 112-3, I'> 2.74
metre'> (9 feet) wide and 1. 15 merres (3 feet
9 inche'>) high. The inscription, commemoraung
che battles ofTraJ,lll against Gem1any and Daci,1.
begim w ith the phrase ··sES ATl!'. POPVLl'S
Q VER Oi\IANVS'"(''The Senate and People of
R o me"). T he ktte rs were originally colo ured
red so that they would stand o ut from the
background. W ords are sepa rated by a m edial
inrcr-pmnr and the horizontal stroke over
cercam letters indicates their use as numeral\.

\/\

Father Catich
incc the Renaissance, Imperial
Capital le tter ha,·e been tudicd,
analyzed, imprO\·ed, and recreated by
countless scholars and calligrapher .
However, it is only through the
T H E AR CI I 0 1· CON~ I AN I INE
pioneer ing work of a modern scholar,
T his monument da tes fro m A. ll. 315. som e 200
years after the T rajan Column (11b1we). In som e
the late Fathe r E.M. Catich, that \\'C
ways, ic marks che dcgcncranon of R ome, since
can now fullv understand the ductu
many of the statue~ .md rehcf, on the column
of the hand. His analvsis of Ro man
ha\'C been scavenged from earlier work. The
letters are square-cue 111 shallow relief.
letter construction was demo n tratcd
Originally. the groove~ would have housed
on
19 le tters of the alphabet in his
bronze letters - the circul.ir fixmg holes can
still be seen 1m1<le c.1ch letter.
de finitive \\'Ork, The Origin if the Serif,
published in 1968. These methods
arc interpreted for all 26 letters in
the fol lowing pages (pp. 110 119).
Spon taneous let ters
The g reat strength and beauty of
the Imperial Capital lie in the fact
that the le tter can be written "ith
spontane ity, the tool and hand
determining the form, and one letter
part re lating naturally to the next.
In much modern work, excessive
pre-planning can have the effect of
making the le tters appear laboured.
H oweve r, the methods explained in
~~~ ~·the foll o wing pages will enable the
mode rn scribe to work in the ame
way as his o r her Roman forebears
and produce spontaneous letters
for our own time .

The Imm on chc cop /me ore
11 5 e<ncm~res (-1 • mchl'S)
h19h. reJucm9 to 9.6
crn11merrts (3' r, mches) on
the bottom /me probdblJ
rnJicatrn9 the relatne
1mporwnce ef che worJ,

I he /mer .\, like the:'\

anJ .\I, has a pomtcd
ape'- "form c!f lmperral
<.upual more J1Uiculr to
con1truc1 chan the
rommon scr!f£J orj1a1hcm/c,/ le11er ( p. 113)

J

J

J

J

The 1<orJs '°'11 :'\ AT\'S POP\'L\ '
QVERO.\I A:-.; \ ''> • haie been abbreviareJ to

. P. Q. R ... unJ r<le9ateJ to the second /me

J
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Imperial Capitals: Brush Strokes
authentic Imperial Capitals, it is essential to use a
broad -edged brush. This should be made from sable or synthetic hairs,
which arc fine enough to create a sharp clean edge ""hen wet. Imperial
Capitals are constructed either from "pulled" or "manipulated" strokes,
or from a combination of both. In both types of stroke, the angle between
the bru h and the work surface is equally as important as the angle o f the
bru h edge on the letter. When drawing letters with a brush, differences in
troke thickne ar e created by many facto rs, including changes in rhythm
and tempo, and the increase or decrea e of pressure on the tool. T hi
sensitivity is generally most apparent o n "manipulated" strokes (opposite).

I

N ORDFR TO RECREATE

The basic " pulled" stroke
The "pulled" stroke is used in che majoricy of Imperial
Capit.11 letter strokes. The basic " pulled" stroke is the
vertical stem stroke. For this, the hand moves only slightly,
with the index finger drawn cowards the palm of the hand,
causing the brush to be pulled downwards.

A 111a/1/stick is 11se.f11/for
keepi11g tlie liand clear of
tlie 111riti11g s11rface _ __ ___,

Brush m ovement
for " pulled " strokes
With the harid resting
directly on the work
surface, the movement
of the brush will be very
small for a "pulled"
stroke - about two or
three centimetres (one
inch). With the right
hand resting on the left
hand or on a mahlsuck.
the movement can be
mcreased.

A irl()vemmt of about
five or six ceutimetres
(11m i11d1es) ca11 be
ad1iewd 11iitli tlie lia11d
resiit~~ 011 a malrlstick - --+----

711e index finger
should be positioned
on t/1efem1/e of
tire brush

3. Continue pulling the brush
downwards, slighcly reducing
the pressure as you reach the
ce ntre of the stem - this will
give the stroke a slight waist.
Increase the pressure again
and. at the bonom of the stem,
begin co lifi the brush while
moving co the right.

Adj11St tire brus/1 a11,ele t~
30° for tire additio11 of a
tliicker stroke to t/1e n,el11

1. Begin the stroke with the brush

at a fairly nae angle to the surface.
Gently edge the brush co the
righ c and begin che downwa rd
sweep of the stroke.

O ther " pulled " strokes
The brush 1s held in a
similar way on cur\'ed
strokes as on vertical
strokes. but 111stead of
drawi ng the brush cowards
che palm of the hand, the
hand moves in a semici rcular movement to the
right or left. To make this
movement smooch and
easy, the angle of the
brush edge on the lener
should be about 15°.

2. As you move downwards
into the seem, gradually pull
the brush cowards the palm
of your hand, until it is
almost upright.

Basic
"pulled"
stroke

_ _,___ This is an
alternative left
serif for A, M ,
a11dN

711e remre stroke

--l'--111is s111eepi11g
stroke is used
011C, G, 0,
a11il Q

Opposi11g
sweep for
leuers D,
0 , and Q

of the S is both
''pulled" a11d

711is 1t1il stroke ofK, R,
a11d Q is exeC11ted with
tire brush 111med to 30°

cirCHlar sweeps
occur on B, P,
a11d R

11 0

4. On letters 8, D, E,
and L, che vercical stem
stroke is continued into
the bottom horizontal
arm. In these instances,
che angle of the brush
edge on the letter
should be about 30°.

Letters M,
V, a11d W lrai-e

a diago11al stroke
that 111ms 11p1mrds
at the baseli11e

IMPERIAi CAPITALS : B RUS /I STROKES

T he " m anipulated" stroke
To draw "manipulated" strokes.
you need co be able to twirl the
brush through 180°. To make chis
possible, hold the brush betwee n
thumb and index finger with an
angle of about 90° between the
brush and the work surface.
"Marupulaced" suokes are used to
create the four main types of senfS in
Imperial Capitals: che top left serifS
and arms of letters T and Z (above
rig/Jr); the top serifS that terminate the
arms of letters C, E, F, C, S, and T
(riglrr); the bottom serifS and anns
of C, E, L. and Z (below); and che
bottom left serif of the S (be/o111 right).
Although the cop strokes of C,
, and C are curved, the principle
remains the same as for the straight
cop arms of the E and F. For the
bottom anns of E. L, and Z, the brush
is positioned so that the angle of the
edge on the letter is about 150°. The
strokes of the top serifS are known as
"forward" and those of the bottom
serif, as "reverse". The bottom serif
of the is unique in chat che brush
begins rather than ends at the serif tip.

T op left serif on T and Z

1. Begin the cop left serif on the

T and Z by bringing the brush
downwards in a short stroke.

2. Twirl the brush to 30° to create
the left serif. slightly mcreasing the
pressure as the brush twirls.

Top right serif on C, E, F, G,
S, and T

Ro1111e tl1e bmslt, pivotil~l,?
it 111 tltr top rig/tr comer

3. Without adjusting the angle of the
brush edge on the letter, move the
brush horizontally to create che arm.

Fi11islt rl1e arm wirlt rite
left comer of tlte bmsl1

TI1e 1111.~le

of tire bmslr
edge 011 rite
letter is 30 °

1. To create the top right serif
of C, E, F, C, S, and T, hold the
brush in an upright position and
begin the horizontal stroke with
the brush edge on the letter at 30°.

Bottom arm and right
serif on C, E, L, and Z

2. Continue moving che brush
horizontally, mainuinmg the angle of
30° until the brush approaches che end
of the arm. Ac this poim, begin to
ro tate the brush on its right corner.

3. Continue to rotate che brush on
its left corner until the edge is 90° co
the arm. Finally, move it downwards
slightly and "edge ofI", gemly lifting
the brush from the surface.

Bottom serif
on S

Tire a11gle of
the bmsl1 edge
011 the letter is
about 150°

1. To create the bottom am1 and right
serif on C, £, L, and Z, begin with the
angle of the brush edge on che letter
at about I 50°, and move co the right.

2. On reaching the end of the stroke,
r.vi rl the brush co the vertical, then
move upwards and edge off, finishing
on the lefr comer of the brush.

1. The bottom serif of the Sis the
only bottom serif on the left side
of a letter. Begin at the tip of the
serif, moving the brush downwards.

Straight and curved
" manipulated" strokes

"Fonvard" stroke used
011 rite top a11d te111re
amrs of the E a11d F

" " "· , ., , ..,

~,,.

1

Curved 'Jorward"
stroke used 011 tire top
wrve of C, G, ai1d S

-e

Curved re1>erse"
stroke used 011 1/1e
bo11om mrve of C

2. Twirl the brush co 30° and curve to
the right and upwards. Work carefully,
for the first part of the stroke will be
obscured by your hand.

~.,.,,..,,..

•

"""'

preceded by a serif
011 Ta11d Z

11

Curved "reverse" stroke
begi1111i11g at rhe 11p of rhe
serif - used 011/y 011 S

bottom am1 ofE, L, a11d Z ~.
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Imperial Capitals: Construction
Wlrite li11ts
indicate a cl1a11xe
efbmslr angle, i11
this i11stmuefrom
30° 10 tire

26 CHARACTE RS constructed in the following pages are based on the 19 letters
included in the inscription on the base of the Trajan Column in Rome (pp. 108-109).
The two Greek-derived letters, Y and Z, are based on other Roman sources, and the
remaining three letters, ), U, and W, are modern characters, which, as such, are open
to in<li,·idual interpretation. In principle, the letters adhere to the ductus described
b)'.Father E.M. Catich in his book The Ori9in efthe Serif. Each letter is individually
demonstrated by stroke sequence and brush angle. The pressure on the brush and
the speed at which the strokes are dra\\'n will ,·ary from the brush of one calligrapher
to another, and the rhythm that suits you best will be acquired with practice.

T

ii l::

Five siem
111id1/is
011c.•11·111wi1l1lr

9.5 $/c'll/
1mltl1s

Letter weight
le i' generally

a~sumcd

elm the weight - the
rclatio111hip between
item width and stem
height - of the Trajan
letter i1 I0: I. A balance
of 11: I is generally
comidcred acceprablc,
although the acmal
letter weight is
JbOUI 9.5: I.

Six s11•111

Ni11es1c111
111id1lrs

17refirs1 siroke - the
key 10 1/re /mer - is
1fo11m i11 pink _ _ _ _ _ ___,._

': ;,: :" ' L

Nine s1e111

EB x A N M
C
0
F
Z
P
W
L TD R

s ,",,,I....··~"',., CT
Gu
v
J
y

·~~"oding

Each letter has been constructed from

a!~~~~!~~~~;:~i~s:~i~~~~::~.~~~~
the fourth . The frequently changing
brush angles are represented by a

"""of whi« "" ' " '·" •h< '"•"

Letter proportions
When writing a series of Imperial Capitals, it is
essential to kn ow the relative width of one Imperial
Capi rnl to another. The width of a letter - including
serifs - is measured in stem widths. T he apparent
discrepancy in weight between rounded and straight
letters is optical: rounder letters appear lighter than
straight ones. To our modern eyes, this can be
displeasing and the effect is "corrected" by the
addition of extra weight to the curved strokes.
Arguably. the original weight differences give the
Imperial inscriptions a more natural rhythm than
that achie,•ed in more formal modern work.

frc>111twolsjoi1~

111r.fille1/ir111'1'en 1/ie _ ] (
serif 1111d Siem of <111
lmp;·nal C111111,1I ""' lie
sl\~luly f111/er tlia11 1/1is

Numerals
Although Arabic numerals were not
imroduced into Europe until the
13th cemury, avoiding their use in
fa,·our of Roman numerals can be an
mcumbrance in modern calligraphy.
Ar,1bic numerals can be drawn using
a similar ducms to the Impenal
Capital letters and can be contained
within the capital height. The 0 is
usually a narrow numeral, bur if
u~ed singly, it can be made wider, J
rcmnbling a letter 0 (p. 116).

112

Seven stem
111id1lrs

llerli((I/

1"234 5678 9 0
Stroke order
for numerals

12 3

2

I MPERIAL CAPITALS : C ONSTRUCT/Of\'

T11e small )!np
ran be filled
efrer 1/ri• /mer
is co111ple1ed

A
Fla1-headed A

Imperial Capita] A
Al1hough most Roman .rls were flatheaded, all of the .rls on the Trajan
mscnpnon (pp. I 08- I 09) are pointed.
When building che pointed serif. it is
essemial co draw che apex first. You will
norice rhar a small gap is left between
che fim and the second strokes.
Hi\lorically. on stone-cue lcrcers. chi~
gap could be cradicaced with a
chisel. For the brush-drawn
letter. the gap can be left
as it is or it can b~ filled
·in \\~th the brush.

Serifed A

In modem ll'l>rk, 1/1t rrossbar
~( 1/1r

A rends t<> ht' posi1io11ed
lc•u'Cr 1ha11 1/1is
771t' 11:(1 ft)! I.\
11/wcl)'.<ll1i1111cr
rh1111 1/1c r(~/11 lc)!

Ill p11s1-l~mnissmue limes, n11

The 1hird srrokt' 1if the A '""
a/11•m111i11cly be dr111m1 as a
cm11i111wrio11 <f the first stroke

i1111er seri( was i11d11derl 011 1/ie
~~111 I~~ ·~r 1/11· A - rhis is
0111i11ed i11 modem u~>rk

77w ri.~/11 11xis 1if the "''
abcwe the hori::o111t1/

rs

-n1e sero11d 1111d 1/1ird
srr.•kes ef the B <<111 ht'
«•111/1111ed i11 a si11gle
s11t·ep111g stroke - - - - + -t...•

Imperial CapitaJ B
On chc 8. the fillcc berween the item
and curve of che lower bowl is an
11nportant characcerisric. which only
occurs on the brush-drawn letter. It will
only occur at the bottom of the seem.
never at the cop. The cop bowl is alway~
1111allcr chan che bortom and the joining
1croke always above the stem ·s centre.
The borcom bowl can alternatively be
conscructcd with a si ngle sweep.

T11m thc br11;/1.fi'<>111 thl' h1>ri:o11111/
10 30° 11111/ 1111111(' 11/<11\~ 1/w l1e1sl'li11e

.. ,

T11•is1 1he lm1sh from 30°
o 90° w draw the 1op
erif1if 1he C

The axi.< cif 1/1e left ef ,
till' cir< i.1 bdo111 the
hori::o111al _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,..

Imperial Capital C
The cop and bortom rrokes of the
Care pulled Out horizontally and do
not CUr\'C inwards. The rwo serifed
T11m tire lm1.1h cll'ff 1111d 111•1s1
arms arc very similar in comtruction
fmm 150° le• 1h1• 1•e111<c1l 1<>
co those on chc E (p. 114). wh teh
dr11w1/1c /1111111111.<1•r!( ~ should be used as a model. The onh·
difference is that the arms on rhe c'
arc cun·ed, not straight. R eml'mbcr
~
to rum the brush over to 150° for
the boccom stroke .

~-·~t
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The axis of tlie arc is
above tlie lrorizomal - - ---'I

Imperial Capital D
As on che lener B (p. 11J), che seem
and rounded scrokc of che Dare
connected with a fillet. This is always
at the bottom of the letter - never
ac the top. The widch of the lerter
presents a problem in connecting
the baseline stroke to the bowl. In
anticipating this, the Trajan.scribe
sloped the stem slighcly to the right.
In modem usage, the stcni is upright.
T 11m the bn1sli fro m tlie liori.zontal
to 30° and pull ir along tire
baseline as far as possible
11re L is co11stnutedfrom
tire stem a11d foot of tire E

Imperial Capitals E, F, and L
In 7/ie Origin of tire Serif, Carich
regards rhe E as the key lerter in
determining the fonn of rhe Imperial
letter. This is owing to the fact that
the length of the top arm and the
size and fom1 of the serif are naru ral
strokes - in Catich's words, "the
most satisfyingly natural stroke the
brush makes". Therefore the Eis
an ideal letter with which t0 start
learning the brush technique. The
F is created in the same way as E but
without the foot, while the Lis made
up of the stem and foot of the E.

Tum tire bmslr to
30° and pull ir
alonJ? the baseline

For tire form Ir srroke of rite
E, lllm tire bmslr over and
trvistfrom 150° to 90°
71re top serif of tire
G s'1011/d balance over

tire right side of tire
slron s1e111

£~~r To creare rlre top serifof tire G, pull

•J

tire stroke lrorizo111ally to tire riglrr
before twistingfrom 30° to 90°

17re stem of tire G i;
abo111 half tire lrriglrt
of afull-size stem - -- -

Imperial Capital G
For practical purposes, the G is th e
C (p. 11J) combined with the upper
half of the stem of the I (p. 115).
The top serif is a manipulated stroke
similar to the top arm of E (above).
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Imperial
Capitals H, I , and j
The H, I, and J arc very
alike in their basic form.
As a modem letterform,
the J can be partly your
own invention - for
instance, the tail can be
extended and edged off
with a fine hairline stroke.
The I is the basis for all the
serifed, stemmed lette~
in the hand. Th~ H is
constructed from two /s.

~-- 'J'/1e 111il 1f tire J
0111

can sweep
jimlrer to rite left

'11tis ''"" is similar to
tire r(~/11 fork ~(the V
(p. 118)

Imperial Capital K
The ann and leg of the K connect to
the stem with a point. It is acceptable
to leave a small gap between am1
and lcgjuncmre and the stem. This 1s
preferable to connecting the leg to a
point on the lengch of the an11. Alter
the angle of the brush o n the third
stro ke to finish at the horizomal.

T11m tire /imsh tc) rite
/10rizo111a/ before edgi11g '!ff

'11ir P"imed M is i11
the A
(p. 113) and N (p. 116)

7711• llpt'X lllllSI be dra11111
first to rre111e the 1111gle for
the do1mstroke

liam1011y ll'itlr

Imperial Capital M
Although mon: commonly
flat-to pped. the pointed
,\,f is used on rhe Trajan
inscription. The first and
second strokes of rhe .\! arc
always rhe thickest. and the
third and fourth always the
thinnest. In classic usage.
the first and last le~ incline
inwards, but never as steeply
as rhe inner V (p. I I If).

II S
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Draw tire apex of
tire /euerfirst - --+-

Tirt gap be1t1'tt11 tire

serif a11d tire top of
tire secoi1d stroke carr
be filled after tire /e11er
is completed

T11m tire bnislr to
firrislr at tire vertical - - - - 'w r

lmperial Capital N
The first and last I~ of
the !\'arc slightly thinner
than the diagonal stroke;
in modern work, they
are often drawn as thinly
as the crossbar of the A
(p. 11 J). Note the slight
curve at the bottom of
the diagonal, caused by
sweeping the brush from
the diagonal to the vertical.
T he N can be drawn either
nat-roppcd or serifed.

Tirt 0 a11d Q are sliglrtly
11arro111er rlra11 a peifect circle

Imperial Capitals
0 and Q
The same ductus is used for
the bowl of the Q as for the
key lertcr 0. The srress of
each letter is below centre
left and above centre right,
creating a diagonal axis that
is compatible with the
natural sweep of the wrist.
The tail of the Q sweeps
well below the baseline
and, because of its frequent
occurrence in Latin text.
attractively breaks the
formalfry of an otherwise
bilinear script.

Tire axis of1/re
riglrt arc is above
tire lrorizo11tal - - - -

Co11srr11C1 tire Q by addi11g
a tail to tire letter 0 - - - - - - - - -

.S/ig/11/y 111m tire bnislt to
horizo111al 011 the rail of tire
Q before edging qff

Tire basic fomr of
tire /mer P is tire

Tire axis of the
arc is above tire
lrorizomal

same as tire R
(opposite) ------f~·:<M•I

rrot join tire stem
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Imperial Capital P
Although the bowl of the P appears ro
be smaller than that on the corresponding
letter R, they are, in f.ict, the same size.
The illusion is caused by the absence
of the connecting stroke to the
stem of the P. In modern usage, a
connecting bar is often added, and
in cype it nearly always is. The bowl
finishes just below the centre line.

IMPERJAL CAPITALS: CONS TRUCTION

The axis of the arc is above
the horizontal
T1ie bowl of the R is che
same size as that of the P
(opposite)

Imperial Capital R
The R , together with the E (p. 114),
is a useful letter on which to practise
brush-drawn Imperials because it contains
more elements of other letters than any
other character. The j uncture of the
bowl and connecting stroke is a valuable
indicator of the brush-drawn origins of
the script. This has systematically been
removed by scribes in an attempt tO
"improve" the lette r. Th e tail is a very
satisfying stroke to draw, producing
a gradual thickening.of the
tail near the baseline.

111e tail of tire R. continues
an imagi11ary diagonal line
across cite let1er th111 begins
at the top serif
5

Fla11e11 rhe brush ro the
horizo111al before edging ~ff
3

T1111sr the brush from 30°

~~ ( to 90° to complete the serif

4

Imperial Capital S
The curved strokes of the S often
present a rather awesome prospect co the
beginner. In fuct, once the £has been
mastered (p. 1'14), the S should no t prove
difficult. The Trajan S has a forward lean.
which slightly interferes with the Oow of
the script. The tail serif is the only part
of the lette r that may require additional
practice. It is the only arm serif that is
constru cted tip first, and aggravated
by the hand obscuring the first stroke.
For th is reason, it is essential to draw
the tail of the serif as the second stroke,
while the hand "remembers" where
the first stroke finished.

Co111menre 111 the
tip of serif, twist rl1e
brush backwards,
and pull ir along
the baseline

Each arm is rhe

...,r'J

2

Tlie righr arm of rite T is
exactly rl1e same as rl1e top
arm of the E (p. I 14)

Imperial Capital T
The cross stroke of the Tis an extremely
elegant shape w ith subtle changes of
angle between serifs, and a gradual
swelling of the arm leading into and
away from the serifs. The arm starts
with a slight downwards movement
with the edge of the brush twisting
back to 30° before moving along the
arm and finishing at 90°. On an
inscription, the initial j uncture
would be filled in by the chisel.
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Imperial Capital U
In Latin. the character
V was used to represem
boch U and fl sounds.
In medie\·al scripcs. the
fl often cook the forn1
of a {.; :by abouc the 1-tch
cemury the cwo lecccrs
were differenriaccd and
used separacely. le is a
maner of personal opinion
as co whac cxtcm chc
Imperial Capical scripc
should be ada pced. to
languages ocher chan Larin.
771e bot10111 serf( of 1'1e U
rn11 be c>111i11ed, 111i1lt 1/11•
curve sweepi11,~ up 10 meei
1/re ri.J!lll 11er1icnl mokc

A I 1/w rttd 1?( '"" Sl'(Olld strokt',
s111C'ep 1/11• br11slt ro 1/11' r·(~ltt ,,,,d
r~~1· •?0.wi1lt <l Jf11r stroke

Imperial Capital V
The first stroke of che I' begins in
the same way as a \'ertical scroke and
finishes wich che apex of an .\/. The:
change of brush angle.' is rdlccccd in
che slight turn at the bottom of the
stroke. The V can end in a Aat base
when used wich flat-headed A . .\/,
and !\', brn make sure this base is no
wider than the thin stroke.

Sl(~lttly t111is1 1/1e bms/1 '"
Jl11islr 111 t/1e llll.J!le c>f 1he
seco11d stroke _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..,

6

made 11arro11't'r by
repla<i11,1~ the crossed
ce111re strokes with a
si11,11/e poi1111•d apex
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Imperial
Capital W
The lercer II' firsc
appeared in che I lch
cemury. In principle,
it is compmcd of
two Vs, which can
either cross one
anocher or join in
a single apex in th e
centre of the lem.:r.

IMPERIAL CAPITALS: C ONSTRUCTION

TI1e top v-s/1ape of tire X
should be slightly smaller
tlra11 tire bouom one

Imperial Capital X
The letter X appears wich relacivc
frequency in Latin inscriptions, used as
a numeral to represent I 0. The slope
is more inclined than that of the A
and ideally, the cop v-shape should be
smaller than the boccom one co make
the letter optically correct - balanced
and not cop heavy. There is no senf
on the right inner leg.

111temal serifs <a11
be i11d11ded 011 tire
tll'O 11n11s of tire Y

Imperial Capital Y
The letter Y was used by the Romans
for words of Greek derivation, and 11
appears only occasionally in Larin
inscriptions. This construction is
based on a Greek inscription of
the letter Upsilon. It is also correct
to include an inner serif, as on the
letter X (above).

Trvist tire bnislr to 30° 1111d move
/1orizo11tally to (feate tire top stroke of tire Z

2

thicker tlra11 111ost dia,~01111/
strokes ;,, tire srript

T11m the bnish over and twist
from 150° to 90° to draw the
bouom stroke

Imperial Capital Z
The Z is an interesting construction,
which combines the cop arm of the
T and the bottom arm of the £,
separated by an awkward diagonal
stroke - awkward in the sense that a
stroke moving to the left is naturally
thin (see A, p. 113). However, a thin
stroke would make che letter appear
inordinately light, and so the brush
is held near to the horizontal to
create a thick diagonal.
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Script Reference Chart
A B c D E F G H I
A ~ c D f f G K 1
&
A 1' c D e 1= c, h l
}\ B c D I
f G H I
a b c d e J: Cf h l
a b G lJ e t: b h 1 J
d
b c 0 e3 h 1
b c d e f g h t
a b (, d c f s b t
a b r b c f g h 1 J
a b c b c f g h 1 J
lt'.1pen.1l

C.1p1t.1l~

Rustic

ROMAN
LAT E

U11ci.1l

Ro~1\i-.

SCRIPT\

'iqu.uc
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I l.1lfU11odl

IN\Ul r\R &
NA I ION1\I
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/
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j\_

B
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lt,1lic
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C1pit,1J,
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GLOSSARY

" E le phant' s trunk" A broad,
sweeping stroke that hangs from the
ascenders in certain bastard scriprs,
such as the English Bastard Secreury.

Capital letter See majuscule.

Glossary
Ampersand
word "and".

The character & denoting the

Anthropomorphic decoration A style of
letter decoration that incorporates imagery of
human forms.
Ap ex The pointed tip of a letter, as in A.
Arch The portion of a lower-case letter
formed by a curved stroke springing from the
stem, as in Ir and 11.

Capital lin e The writing line
to which upper-case letters rise.
The capital line is often slightly
lower than the ascender line.
Capsa
scrolls.

A container for storin g

Compressed letter A style of
lettering in which the characters
and inter-letter spaces are
narrower than is usual.

(
/-/airlines are draivn with the
corner ef the pen nib and eftcn
taperfrom a thicker stroke

Conjoined A ccm1 used to describe letters
that are joined together.

Ascender The upper
srem of a lower-case
letter, as in /1. d. and k.

Copperplate An extremely slanted script with
distinctive flourishes chat developed from letter
engraving on thin plates
of copper.
Counter Any space
within a letter, either fully
or partially enclosed.

Ascender lin e A
writing line to which the
upper tcms oflctters rise.
Axis In Roman Imperial
Capitals. this is the
imaginary line that passes
through the thickest points
of a lctccr. Also known as
the "stn:ss" of the letter.
Baseline The writing
line on which the main
body of the lercer sirs.

C rossbar The
horizontal stroke on a
letter, as in t and H. Also
known as the "bar".

Cadels are ornate Gothic Copitol leuers
that were 0T19inally used 11·t1h basrard texr scrlp1s

Bastard script A Golhic script of mixed
Texcura and cursive elements.
Bilinear The tern1 used co describe a script
that is writte11 between. and adhering to, two
im agi nary writing lines.

Cross stroke A
horizontal mark essential
co the letter, made eith er
from left to right or right
to left, such as on the
letters E. F, and T.

C ursive A rapid fom1 of '''riring, using
clements such as linking and loops.
De lux e A cenn used to describe the highest
grade of manuscript writing.
Descender The lower stems ofletters suc h as
p, q, andf

Blac k Letter See Textura.
Bookhand The generic term for scriprs used
in books before the age of printing. Bookhands
include Uncial and Caroline Minuscule.
Bowl The curved stroke arcached co the letter
seem chat creates an enclosed space (counter), a~
in letters b. d. and g. Also known as "bow".
Bracketed serif A type of serif that forms a
fil let with the stroke of a letter.
Built-up letters Letters chat are o utlined and
filled, or constructed a sectio n at a time.
Burin A pointed cool used in copperplate
engraving.
Cade! An ornare Gothic capital letter
consm1cccd from a series of interlacing pen strokes
written with the minimum number of pen Iifrs.
Capital heig ht The heigh t of a majusculc
(capirnl) letter.
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Descender line The line on which a letter's
descender should rest.

Filigree Elaborate decoration
in the fonn of fine, curved lines.

Fille t The name given co the
filled angle that is forn1ed between a stroke and
its serif.
Floriated

Arm A horizontal stroke to uching the letter
at only one end, as in E and F.

Expanded letter A style of
lettering in which the characters
and inter-letter spaces arc wider
than is usual.

Decorated with images offlqwers.

Folio A leaf of a manuscript. Also refers co the
page n um ber.
Fret patte rns Ornamental designs that can
be used to fom1 the border of a page or can be
woven into the text. The simplest fret patterns
arc composed solely of scraighc lines.
G il d ing The application of gold leaf co the
wriring surface.
Gothic sc ripts The generic term for hands
written between about 1200 and 1500.
Gouache Watercolour mixed w ith a type
of c halk co achieve an opaque effect.
H airlin e A fine line used co link letters,
tenninatc strokes, fill large counrers, and
decorate letters.
Half r A fom1 of the letter r, the spine of
which is provided by the previous letter.
Headline The line to which the uppem1ost
point of a letter - excluding its ascenders or
descenders - rises. Also known as the "waistline".
" Hierarchy of scripts" The name given co
th e code of practice whereby different scriprs

D isplay capitals Decorated capitals
used in the introductory word or
words of a cex't but not singly as vcrsals.
Downstroke A stroke chat is
directed downwards.
Duc tus The directio n and order of
the strokes used to constru ct a letter.
Ear A small stroke lhat projects from the
top of the letter g.

Ira/re scrip1 is characterized by linked lmers
with a d1sonc1frejorll'ord slam

E dge off A term used with reference :o
brush-drawn letters co describe the technique
of removing the edge of the brush from the
writing surface, with the left corner lifted last.

appearing in the same manuscript adhere co a
srricc order of use: the most regal hand is used
for the titles and important details, the next most
formal script for the first sentence, and so on.

Edge on Th e technique of gradua ll y placing
the full edge of the brush onto the surface, wi th
the righ t corner touc hing th e surface first.

Historiated The tenn used co describe initial
letters chat are decorated with the h uman figures
described in the text.

GLOSSARY

illu m ination Originally, the tem1 refe rred
only co gilded decoration, but it is now used
co desc ribe any fom1 of cexc decoration .
Insular Originating from the Latin word for
"isla nd". chis tenn is applied by palaeographers
co indicate a shared culture between Ireland and
northern Britain, free from Continental influence.

M ovabl e type Individu al letters made from
metal that can be inked and printed in any order.
Palaeo graphy The study of the history of
handwriting and doc umencs.
P ap yru s The earl iest fom1 of paper, made

Inter-letter space The space between
characters.

Tail A diagonal line
that connects to th e
letter at one end, as
in Qand )'·

Interlinear gloss Words written in the
interlinear space of the main text co provide a
commentary o n the text or a translation of its
contents.

Italic A Humanist style of writing in which
che oval-shaped, linked le tters slant co the right.
Lead ing m inim The name given to the first
minim of a letter. as in 111 and 11 .
Letterform T he shape of a letter.
Liga ture The linking of letters by one or
more strokes.

" Straight" pen A pen with the nib cut
obliquely co the shaft, faci litating che drawi ng of
an upright ste m. When positioned horizontally,
it will produce a greater contrast in thick and
th in strokes, an effect known as "shading".
Stroke Any straight
or curved line that
has been penned or
painted.

Interlace A form of decoration in which lines
weave in and out of each oth er.

Int erlinear sp ace The space berwecn the
baseline of one line of cext and che headline
of the line below it.

Stipple To engrave, paint, or write in dots.

T erminal A stroke
that does not end with
a serif.
Text script A script
that is particularly
suitable for pages of
text. owi ng co its
claricy and lack of
A manuscript is a book or documenr wrillen by hand
decorati on. Also known as
"body text" or "text hand".
from the stem of th e papyrus plant.
Parchment A writing su rface made from
mammalian ski n, usually sheepski n or goatskin.
Quill A writing implement made from the tai l
or wing feather of a bird, such as turkey or goose.
R eed pen A writing tool made from a
hollow-stemmed marsh plant.
Rom an T he Latin alphabet. T he term is also
used to describe any plain, up right letter.

Textura From the Latin word for " woven",
this is the name given to a style of Gothic sc ript
characterized by dense, compressed characters
and minimal interli near space.
Thom sign The Anglo-Saxon sign resembling
a y that was used to represent th e "th" sou nd.
U ncial A late R oman script wi th rudimentary
ascenders. T he name means "inch high".
U pper case Sec m ajuscule.

I Vhere rhe bowls

eflerrers are combined, the

Rubri cated Originating from th e Latin word
ruber for " red", this describes letters in a heading
or wi thin a passage of text that are colo ured red.

Vellum A cype of writing surface made fro m
calfskin.

le11crs are referred 10 as "conjoined"

Link The stroke chat conneccs the top and
bottom of th e minuscule g.
Lo op The enclosed space in an ascender o r
descender, as in/-!·

Rune Any letter in the ancie11t Gennanic
alphabet. The characters contain no curved
strokes and very few horizontal strokes.

Versa! A built- up ornamental capital letter
used to open verses and paragraphs.

Sable A very fine pointed brush, made from
the tail hairs of the sa ble, a dark-furred arcti c
mammal.

Lo w er case See minuscule.
M ajuscule A bilinear sc ript in which th e
leccers are of eq ual height. A capital letter.

Serif A short, decorative stroke used co finish off
the stroke of a letter. Many different types exist,
including the bracketed serif and the wedge serif.

M anuscript A handwritten book or
doc um ent pre-dating the in venti on o f printing.
Can be abbreviated co "MS".

Skate T he technique of gently pulling chc wee
ink from one stroke to create another stroke,
often a hairline.

Mfoim A downstroke that is as caU as the
body height of the script.

"Slanted " p en A pen with the nib cut at
right angles to the shaft. Held ac an angle, the
position of che nib is "slanted" to the stem.

Minim height T he heigh t of a minuscule
letter, excl uding th e ascender and descender.
Also known as ·'x height" or "body heigh t".
Minuscule Any non-capital letter. Minuscule
scripts "co ntain letters of uneven height because
of the ascenders and descenders.

Decoratfre abbreviated st rokes known as ''serifs''

can be drawn in a variety '!f d!lferenr sr.ylcs

Waistline See headline.
W eight T he rela ti onship of a letter's nib width
to its heigh t.

S pur A small projection off a main stroke.
S tem T he main vertical stro ke of a letter. It
ca n be drawn at an angle for a slanted script,
and can be the main diagonal stroke of th e
letter, as in J\I and Z.

Word space T he amount of space berween
wo rds.
Zoomorphic decoration A scyle of decoration
incorporati ng imagery of an imal forms.
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Brown, D enis, 11 , 31
brushes, 14

Index
A
Adam and Eve, 67
Alcuin ofYork, 9, 38
Anglo-Saxon minuscules,
history and development, 9
Arabic numerals, 107, 112
arch, letter anatomy, 6
Arch of Constantine, 109
Artificial Uncial:
history and development, 24-5
practical, 26-7
Arts and Crafts movement, 42,
95
ascender:
letter anatomy, 6
height, 7
ascender line, letter anatomy, 6
Aubert, David, 71
Augustine, St., 24

B
baseline, letter anatomy, 6
Bastard Capitals, practical, 78-9
bastard scripts, 10, 11
Bastard Secretary:
history and development, 13,
66-7
practical, 68-9
Batarde, 7, 11
history and development, 13,
70-1
practical, 72-3
Bede, Venerable, 34
Beneventan Minuscule, history
and development, 9, 12, 84
Bentivoglio, Giovanni II , 90
Bernard, St., 47
Berry, Due de, 81
Bickham, George, 102-3
Black Letter see Textura
Quadrata, T extura Prescisus
Bobbio, 9
body height, letter anatomy, 6
Bonaventura, St., 66
Book of Durrow, 30
Book of Hours, 70, 84, 90
Book of Kells, 29-3 1
bow, letter anatomy, 6
bowl, letter anatomy, 6
bracketed serif, letter anatomy,
6
British calligraphic revival,
history and development, 12

c
Cadeaux see Cadels
Cadels, 59, 94
history and development, 81
practical, 82-3
Cambrensis, Giraldus, 31
Cancellaresca Corsiva see Italic
capital letter, letter anatomy, 6
capital line, letter anatomy, 6

Capita/is Mo111m1entalis see
Imperial Capitals

Capita/is Quadrata see Square
Capitals
Caroline Minuscule, 16, 35, 84,
90
Early Gothic and, 46, 47
history and development, 9,
12,38-9
practical, 7, 40- 1
Carstairs, Joseph, 106
Caticb, E.M. , 109, 112
Chancery, 66
C hancery Cursive see Italic
C harlemagne, Emperor, 9, 38
Chichester Cathedral, 51
Citeaux, 47
Cockerell, Sidney, 43
Codex Amiatinus, 24, 25
Codex Vaticanus 3256, 20-1
Coefrid, Abbot, 24
Columba, St., 34
"Command of hand", 103
Copperplate, 10
history and development, 11 ,
13, 102-3
practical, 104-5
Copperplate Capitals,
practical, 106-7
Corbie, 9
counter, letter anatomy, 6
cross stroke, letter anatomy, 6
crossbar, letter anatomy, 6
Cultural Decomposition, 31
C ursive Half Uncial, history
and development, 12
curved stroke, letter anatomy, 6

D
Dadd, Richard, 102
descender, letter anatomy, 6
descender line, letter anatomy, 6
detachable nibs, 14, 15
development of Western script,

8-13
diamond, letter anatomy, 6
Diirer, Albrecht, 75, 108
Durham Gospels, 30

E
Eadfrith, Bishop, 30
ear, letter anatomy, 6
Early Gothic:
history and development, 9,
12,46- 7
practical, 48-9
Echternach Gospels, 30
English Bastard Secretary see
Bastard Secretary
English Caroline Minuscule,
42
Etruscan alphabet, 8
Exeter Book, 35

F
fibre- tipped pens, 14
Flame!, Jean, 81
flourish, letter anatomy, 6
foot, letter anatomy, 6
Foundational Hand:
history and development,
42-3
practical, 44-5
fountain pens, 14
Fraktur, 67
history and development, 13,
74-5
practical, 76-7
Franciscus, Ricardus, 81
Froissart, J ean, 71
Froissart C hronicle, 70-1

G
Gellone Sacramentary, 63
German calligraphic revival,
history and development, 13
German Letter see Fraktur
Gill, Eric, 43
Gothic Capitals, 10
history and development,
58- 9
practical, 60-1
Gothic scripts, history and
development, 9, 10
Grandval Bible, 38-9
Greek scripts, 8
Greek Uncial, history and
development, 12
Griffo, Francesco, 91, 95

H
Haanes, C hristopher, 95
hackle, letter anatomy, 6
Hagen, Johannes von, 74
hairline, letter anatomy, 6
hairline tail, letter anatomy, 6
Half Uncial:
and the Caroline Minuscule,
38-39,40
history and development, 8,
9, 12
Halliday, Peter, 17
handmade papers, 14, 47
Harris, David, 103
headline, letter anatomy, 6
H enry of 13lois, Bishop, 46
H enry VIII, King of England, 51
hierarchy of scripts, 16
Historia Ecclesiastica, 35
horizontal foot, letter anatomy, 6
Humanist Capitals, 91
practical, 98-9
Humanist Minuscule, 50, 94
history and development, 11,
13, 90-1
practical, 92-3

I
Imperial Capitals, 7, 16, 90
brush strokes, 110-11
construction, 112- 19
history and development, 8,
13, 108-9
In Proverbia Sala111011is, 34
inner- letter space, letter anatomy,
6
Insular Display Capitals, history
and development, 13
Insular Majuscule:
history and development, 12,
29-31
practical, 32- 3
Insular Minuscule:
history and development, 9,
12,34-5
practical, 36-7
insular scripts, 9
interlaced patterning, 81
inter- letter space, letter
anatomy, 6
interlinear space, letter anatomy,
6
Iona, 34
Irish scripts, 9
Italic:
history and development, 13,
94-5
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practical, 96-7
Italic Capitals, practical, 98-9
Italic Swash Capitals,
practical, 100-1

J
Jarrow, 25, 29
Jenson, Nicholas, 38, 90
Jerome, St., 24, 31
Johnson, Edward, 11, 42-5, 95

K
Kane Medieval Manuscript, 66
Kippax, W., 103
Koch, Rudolf, 11, 74- 5

manuscript sources, 7
Manutius, Aldus, 95
Matthiius Evangelium, 75
Maximilian, Emperor, 75
Meditations on the Life of
Christ, 66
Mercian prayer- book, 34
Merovingian script, 9
Metz Pontifical, 50
minim height, letter anatomy, 6
Minuscules:
letter anatomy, 6
development, 8
origin, 24
Moralia in job, 47
Moro, Francesco, 94
Morris, William, 43, 95

N

L
Larisch, Rudolf von, 11
Late Caroline see Early
Gothic
Late Uncial, 25
left-handed calligraphy, 7
Lethaby, W.R., 42
letter height, letter anatomy, 7
letterpress printing, 103
Lettre Bourguignonne see
Bararde
Lewis, James, 106
ligature, letter anatomy, 6
Lindisfarne, 29- 31, 34
Lindisfarne Gospels, 29-31
link, letter anatomy, 6
Littera Antiqua see Humanist
Minuscule
Liflera di Breva see Italic
Littera Uncialis see Uncial
Lombardic Capitals, 88
history and development,
13,62-3
practical, 64-5
Lowe, Nicholas, 66
lower counter, letter anatomy, 6
lower-case letter, letter
ana tomy, 6
Luttrell Psalter, 55
Luxeuil, 9
LuxeuiJ Minuscule, history
and development, 12

M
Macrobius, Ambrosius
Theodosius, 95
majuscule, letter anatomy, 6
manipulated strokes, 111

Neudorffer, Johann the Elder,

74, 75
New Roman Cursive, history
and development, 12
nibs, 14-15
Niccoli, Niccolo, 94

0

Q

Quadrata see Textura Quadrata
quill pens, 7, 14-15

R
Ramsey Psalter, 42-3
Ratdolt, Erhard, 85
reed pen , 14
Rochester Priory, 46
Roman Imperial Capital, 7
history and development, 8
R.oman script~, history and
development, 8
Romanising Uncial of the
Canterbury Sryle, 25
Rotunda:
history and development, 11,
12, 84-5
practical, 86-7
Rotunda Capitals, practical,
88-9
Runic Capitals, history and
development, 13
Rustic Capitals, 8
history and development, 13,
16-17
practical, 18-19

Old English see Textura
Quadrata
Old R.oman Cursive, history
and development, 12
Orgemont, Guillaume d', 51
Ormesby Psalter, 55

p
papers, 14
handmade, 47
Papyrus, 17
parchment, 7, 14, 20
Patrick, St., 29
pattern books, 59
pen angle, letter anatomy, 6, 7
pen w idth, letter anatomy, 6
Petrarch, Francesco, 90, 91
Philip the Good, Duke of
Burgundy, 71
Phoenician scripts, 8
Phoenix, 11
Pliny, 10
Pointed Minuscule, 34
Poligny family, 70
Prescisus see Textura Prescisus
printing, 103
Proto-Gothic see Early Gothic
Pugin, A.W.N., 62

s
St. Ambrose, De Misteriis I, 46
St. Paul's Epistle, 91
St. Vaast Bible, 59
San Sebastiano, R.ome, 20
Saturnalia, 95
Schwabacher, 50, 67
history and development,
76-7
Sherbourne, Bishop, 51
"slanted" pens, 15
sources, 7
spring-loaded pens, 14
Square Capitals:
history and development, 8,
13, 20-1
practical, 22-3
stem, letter anatomy, 6
"straight" pens, 15
stroke sequence, 7
swash, letter anatomy, 6

T
Tara brooch, 30
Textura Prescisus, 10, 50
history and development, 55

Textura Quadrata, 10, 94
Early Gothic and, 46, 47
history and development, 12,
50-1
practical, 52-3
tongue, letter anatomy, 6
tools, 7, 14-15
Trajan Column , 8, 108-9, 112
Treatise on Hawking, 94
Trewhiddle, 35
turned foot, letter anatomy, 6

u
Uncials:
history and development, 8,
9, 12, 24-5
practical, 26-7
The Universal Penman, 102-3
upper-case letter, letter
an:itomy, 6

v
Vaast, St., 59
Vatican Basilicanus, 38
Vaux, Samuel, 102
vellum, 7, 14
La Vengeance de la Mort Ihesa,
71
Verona Antiphoner, 84-5
Versals, history and
development, 58-9
Vespasian Psalter, 25
Via Appia Monument, 108
Virgil, 16, 21
Visigothic Minuscule, history
and development, 9, 12

w
waistline, letter anatomy, 6
Walpurgis Night, 102
Waters, Sheila, 39
Wearmouth, 25, 29
wedge serif, letter anatomy, 6
\Veston, Thomas, 81
whetstones, 15
W inchester Bible, 46, 62
W indmill Psalter, 10, 55

x
x-height, letter anatomy, 6
x-line, letter anatomy, 6
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